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Boots and Shoes: : ^
1

The Slater !s 
S3 Shoe >

^ _FOR MEN, IN TAN AND 
5 BLACK. THE LATEST.

Call and See it.
WOMENS' AND MISSES OXFORDS, 
Largest and Best Stock in town. Complete Line

FOR THE BOYS
Strong Knock-abouts for the Holidays, away down m Prices.

L. J. CAMERON,
Beaverton. Ontario.

BUTTEP AND EGGS
Taken in Trade as Cash. Highest Prices Paid

BEAVERTON SEED DEPOT.

Summer Goods!
(v* OS/ fv-

'AA Pqirc Odd Lines ot Men and 
AJU 1 Clll 0 Women's BOOTS and

SHOES AT COST.

SPECIAL SUMMER WEAR.
AN VAS SHOES, TAN and DON- 
GO LA OXFORDS—Ail latest styles.

these goods were all bought previous to the great advance 
in leather and will be sokl at old prices. This means 

■» an advantage to the buyer of from 3o to 50 per -ct.
Buy now while they last.

N EW A OVERT I £ EM ENTS

[e have a full staff of first-class workmen in our employ and 
ordered work has prompt and careful attention.

(l hinds wl Farm I’rodticc taken in exelianye.

J.3SÆ. OOE/XD03ST,
WtMi, July lib, 1Mb

RUSHING
Beaverton Harness Depot.

J> low prices we air quoting hrf.w . .--p u- busy malting up and has brought 
(in such large sales that we will continue Mine prices I or a few wt eks 

longer for those; wishing so take advantage of them. As leather 
has advanced ho much we can only offer the following prices for 

a «hurt time to work up surplus stock.

A FEW QUOTATIONS :
Itiier Halters, flOots.

Straps and Martingales i heavy) 
ts. u--r pair, 

in Lives $2 00 per eeit 
Odltri. É8-0B per pair, 

le Quurn,” Sweat Pads, 30rts. eacdi

i Grease, (“Gem") J Isixes 20cts.
• (Mica) 3 boxes 2ôcls.

lia me Straps. lOcts each, 3/or 25ct-s. 
“Dandy" Brushes, 3 for lOcts.
Rope Ties, 3 for 25c ts.
•Bnep*, net- do*. 20rts.
< 'urrie Com he, each, 10 ct*.
Buggy \V hips from 5cts. up.
Valises from I lOcts.
A large variety wf Trunks,Knew stock) 

from 1. 00 up.

HARNESS (our own main) from $10.00 up.
TEAM HARNESS (per set, conmlete.) $AU>0

'hese prices are genuine. All other goods at equally low
prices,

A One llantr of* laip liiixter. fW>ni Mlctx. up.

We have in stock n nice lot of BOVW WAGGONS a' close prices, These 
i are strongly built seder- both ornamental ami tin fill,

J. J. GLOVER,
Beaverton/Ont

Agent for the Ontario Permanent |Building and Loan Association, of
Ontario.

SALK. -Second hand Binder- Massey Harris make. Run two years, 
i deod.ordz-r. Price on application

He want you to Know
That we have just opened out 
something real nice in Cl..Id’s 
Folding Beds. They are very 
substantial ami cheap and the 
very thing most families need.

He want you to Knaw
Also that we have a line of 
camp stools and bedafor camp
ing use. — Cheap and durable 
and great for the hrt weather.

We want you to Know
that we have a newline Of bed
room Vdtes, also something 
new in lining room and hall 
chairs and

When you à Know
Call and see them when their 
I leant y and cheapness w.d sur
prise you.

J. B. WARREH,
Beaverton, Ont

THECORNER
BAKERY and GROCERY

r<
NEW STOCK.

We are constantly receiving new goods 
Mid our Grocery department may 

always t>e depended (on as giv
ing the best and newest

Eresh Emits,

Canned Goods, 

CJwice Confectionery,
We make a Speciality of

Wedding Cakes!
and other FANCY 'PASTRY and 

orders left with us will find prompt 
attention.

“THE CORNER"

Ice Cream Parlor
Is now in |first class running 

order—hanpsouiely fitted and private.

Onlooker’s Column.

What he Sees i.o Admire or 
Criticise.

While the 12th of July and the poli 
tical struggle now going on .-it Ottawa 
seem to ahsoth t.ie greater jut it of jaih
Hr attention, it ap|x*ars, Mr. Editor, 
rather out of plan* to turn the hands 
of time backwards a few days to Con
an 1er our national holiday. From 
marwv parts id the comply comes the 
same story- tlie decadence ol Dom
inion liny, until nov it has heeome 
noth mg In-tier than an occasion to-be 
taken advantage of by the enterpris
ing village to bring a crowd with a 
view to turning a “nimble sixpence.’ 
It is surely to lie regretted that this is 
true hut I think your readers, from 
what they know of the facts will ugn*e 
that after all hut little patriotism has 
entered into the affair for years past. 
The mean, mercenary spirit of the age 
ha-> entered into even this and the day 
which commemorates, as we hope the 
brightest and noblest nation on the 
American continent cannot lx* honor
ed for itself but must lx* made an ac
cessory to the mighty dollar. The 
day should he honored and impera
tively impressed on our young people 
as being the anniversary of an event 
of which they nave tun iv reasons to 
feel proud fiixt one that should not lie 
forgotten.

Mr. Unlock, the indefatigable mem
ber for North York, wants the Gover- 
nor-General’ii expense hill reduced and 
moved a motion in the House of Com
mons to that effect He did not sue- 
need, however, hut his vigormts com- 
•mente will find an echo in the minds 
«of most intelligent people. The entile 
-business is an outrage pore and simple 
and those who vote to perpetuate such 
a waste of the public in in err as is re- 
nresented by the salai les and ex pi-uses 
of the Governor General and his Lieu
tenants is no friend of the people of 
Canada. Mr. Mulock, has Onlooker’s

In this connection 1 was somewhat 
i merest ed by the remarks of Mr. James 

kilendiiming, ex-M.P.P. of North On
tario. This gentleman told the 
Oinngemen of the great ileinls o 
thel#fon-fnthers and declared tliat if 
the occasion demanded it the Orange
men of to-day would boldly walk up 
to the cannon’s mouth in defence of 
their religions lilx-rties. Of course this 
was the veriest of huneome and in
tended only to fill in the usual 12th of 
July speech hut what a possibility it 
presented to the thoughtful people of 
Canada and what horrors the hare 
suggestion brings before us. There 
are no more brutal wars recorded in 
history than those that have been 
prompted by so called religion and 
when we reflect that the coercion of 
the province of Manitoba by the Do
minion Government at the dictation of 
the Roman Cat nolle church in Quebec 
is really now in progress we must ask 
ourselves how far we at e just new from 
the cannon’s mouth and how long it 
may lx* liefore tliese Orangemen may 
lie c alled on to either take part with a 
rebellious province or violate their ob
ligation by following the laws-of the 
land.

EimiSTitl.
.For many years nearly all dental 

work done in Beaverton .has buen^lone 
by outsiders, who come at certain 
fixed times and carry out of tlx* place 

i large sums which go to build up 
other towns. Now a graduate has 

; come here to stay, and gives the fol- 
j lowing reasons why he should receive 
! the patronage of the people :—

(1)—He can always be depended 
upon to he at hand in case of nnv 
immediate need of dental work, such 
as extracting an aching tooth or treat- 

' ing one which requires attention 
i at a time when a visiting dentist 
l would lx* absent : for instance, devi
talization of the nerve and the after- 
treatment of the pulp chamber and

gratitude in this matter a 1 hope to i root canal preparatory to filling.

*r My watch and Jewelry business 
as heretofore will receive careful and 
ix-ouipt attention
PRICES RIGHT.

A. D. MORRISON.
Beaverton, July 11, 1895

Copper, Lead, Rags, 
Bones, rSuldiers &e.

Bought at

BEAVERTON II» SHOP.
Highest Rrice Paid in Cash.

see him keep!hammering away until 
some change comes as it must before 
ong. _______________
Just now the Montreal press is en 

gaged in discussing the necessity of a 
new flag for Canada with an lierai 
die device to represent the Dominion 
a trifle less complicated and less like 
a crazy quilt than what we at present 
possess. The move in a good one. Let 
us have something simple and then 
•ee that its use he made effective by 
having it displayed on all public 
schools during school hours and pub
lic buildings-on special occasions. By 
thisx!- -ans oui people, and especially 
the youngster*,-will become acquaint 
ed with the fact that Canada has a flag 
and will learn to know what it is like.

Onlooker has never been an admirer 
of the bumptious member for North 
Victoria hut Major Hughes' motion in 
the House ot Commons in the matter 
of uuseetarian State schools is one 
thing in which 1 heartily agree with 
him. His motion was of course de
feated hut it will come up again some 
time when it has acquired strength 
from the struggle with Manitoba, now 
just Iwginning, ami will wax strong 
mid byv-and-bye Ontario and Quebec 
will join with the other provinces 
down by the sea in wiping out the 
anomaly of a separate school for a 
special denomination and will declare 
for one broad, free, national system of 

•education from the Atlantic to the 
-Pacific, where the children of our 
count rv will be educated «-ide by side 
and not be made to know each other 
through the medium of the school as 
antagonistic even in.matters of reli
gion.

Onlooker happened to he in Orillia 
on Friday and had an opportunity of 
listening to the various speeches on 
•that occasion. With the exception of 
one by tlx* Rev. Mi. Barker, of Orillia, 
they were all the usual stereotyped 
•12 th of July utterances .nul apparently 
■studiously calculated to avoid the 
disagreeable topic of the Manitolta 
.School Question which showed how 
-slightly tin- {xditical affiliations of the 
leaders have been removed .from the 
party they have followed so lung. Tln- 
llev. Mr. Barker was not u politician, 
.however, and dealt with the Roman i 
Catholic question a- it affects the 
Dominion of Canada iu a masterly 
and scholarly manner and by the 
manifestations ol disvleaat re display- 
-«l by the large audience wh *n he pro 
eroded to score the Government for 
its truckling to tha hierarchy in the 
present trouble it was very evident 
that whatever view the leaders might 
hold in this connection among the 
rank and file the feeling of discontent 
-was very general.

Cases of this kind have been attempt- 
ed which for want of proper treat
ment at the right time, have onlv put 
patients against getting work o* that 
kind done.

(2)—He has in his office everything 
necessary to do first-class work, and 
as he has had good college training 
and years of practical experience, he 
is prepared to give as good satisfac
tion as any other graduate in the 
province. He has the liest Wilkinson 
dental chair, and the latest improved 
dental engine, also one of the veiy 
best local anaesthetics for extracting 
teeth with the least amount of pain 
jiossihle (in most cases entirely pain
less) and a full stock of forceps and 
other instruments for the various 
operations of dental science. In this 
he has a great advantage over travell
ing dentists, who cannot, or at least 
do not bring so many things with 
them when they come. He has every 
facility for inserting gold fillings, also 
phosphate cement, gutta percha, silver 
amalgam and copper amalgamjet very- 
moderate rates. Teeth made white by ‘ 
removal of stains and scales of tartar

with pii>|x*rly formed instruments and 
preparations which do not injure the
gums.

(3) —As he is in the office every day, 
the coming of patterns in crowds on 
certain fixed days is avoided, and 
there is, therefore, no danger of the 
work being done in a hurried manner 
and of operations Ix-ing imperfectly 
performed. Visiting dentists are 
useful iu small villages .not huge 
enough to support a resident dentist-; 
hut there comes a time in the history 
of a place when the former should 
give place to the latter. That time 
has now eome in .-Beaverton.

(4) —All the money he earns is *fx*nt 
right here in the village, and not 
carried out of it as is the case with 
that earned by resident dentists.

(6)—He guarantees all work done to 
)x*fsatisfactory, and if not satisfactory 
he will promptly make it so or refund 
the money. Being constantly on 
.hand, he will attend to any mattei of 
this kind without any vexatious delay 
such as sometimes occurs when the 
work is done by outsiders who only 
come at certain times

(6) —Patients will not ha ve to wait 
weeks or months fix- tneii- plates after 
getting impression taken, hut can 
have ftlr-ui in two or three days. 
Beautiful sets of the very lient teeth 
inserted at .the lowest prices going 
and guaranteed to fit. Broken plates 
promptly and .skilfully repaired [and 
made as strong as new ones. Neither 
in Huntsville nor in Toronto, where 
he has practised, has any of his work, 
either operative or prosthetic, been 
complained of as unsatisfactory.

(7) People sometimes forget what 
day the visiting dentist comes on, and 
when he does come it happens to be 
on a day wtieuit-isnot^ronvenient for 
some patients to'leave home or their 
work ; but when there is a resident 
dentist people can suit their own con
venience as to the time, and go any 
day they choose.

DR BOWERM AN and family have 
come to make the village of Beaver
ton their home, and the doctor trusts 
that the seven - good reasons given 
above are suftcient to entitle him to 
at least a fair share if: the ip-actice 
heretofore given to outsiders. He is a 
graduate both af the dental college 
where he took the degree icf L.D.8., 
and of the university of Toronto, 
where he passed with honors for 
D.D.S. He is therefore fully posted 
in all the latest and most appi oved 
methixls of dental surgery and,pros
thetics. tLis cffice is now fitted up 
complete and he invites one and all to 
come and see it and inspect"his variixis 
dental appliances. He etakes no 
charge-fer examination of the-mouth 
and giving best advice where needed, 
nor for writing prescriptions for 
dentifrices, mouth washes, etc., nor 
for removing stains or tartar unless 
found in large quantities. Office over 
D. A. Smith’s store. Hours, Sa.ui. 
to 8.«i.iu.

I,will News letters

What they arc Doing Round 
About us.

Interesting Jottings from our own 
Correspondents or Culled from 

Exchanges.

CANNINOTON
A social garden party will he held hi 

the residence of ALrs. J. Cowan in con
nection with thej‘Penelope Guild of 
All KaiiV’s church. l and in attend
ance.

The tor n, k very j-wet at .osent 
and as a result some of the leading 
business men L-etook themselves U> 
climes more cougemal for a brief 
space.

W. H. Strickland k very ill at 
preseait with neuralgie. It is to tie 
hoped tliat with the best medical at
tendance be will recover.

No need for ns to dilate on the 
events of the 12th, suffice it to say we 
Wen- there and were as loyal as we 
possibly could he. hut by the time our 
train reached home we were tired ol 
tiding the huin[x?tx.

Wonder if there will he any excur
sion from this place on civic holiday 
We would suggest something at home 
this year.

At Peterborough, on the 1st of 
August, will he held |a church choir 
convention. It would be well for 
some of onr people to attend officially.

Air. John .Sharpe and family have 
returned from a sojourn among the 
northern lakes.

The council met on Monday night 
to consider the cases of a few deli* 
quents as regards poll tax.

WOODVILLE
The Ak-'ocafe appeared last weCk 

printed on orange paper in deference 
to being printed oix’jtily 12th.

ORILLIA
The event of then e<-k was the mam

moth celebration of theH2th of July 
in this town, altogether the largest 
gathering of Orangemen ever seen 
here. A ve- y conspicuous feature 6f 
the event was the great improve
ment-noticeable in thepeieunnel of the 
Uxlges and the entire absence of that 
spirit - <kf rowdyeitu Which formerly 
marked these assemblies. The Oronge 
order israpitlly urxiei-gomg a change 
for the ixitter. Altogether the pre
cession in Orillia was a credit to the 
Society, The rain which fell in hea-y 
showers while the procession was on 
ti.e march somewhat marred tile 
pleasiire.of the day as well as prevent
ed the spi hher*from spi-eadiug i them 
selves as f reel y as they otherwise 
might, Among the many lodges 
present Beaverton Lodge No. 129 took 
no second place. Headed liy the town’s 
fine silver hand the rneinlx*rs present
ed a verv neat and in##Msing up- 
|x-arance.

BRECHIN.
Messrs. Barker Bros, have dissOivdd 

partnership. The business will lx* 
carried on by Mr. W. J. Barker.

Crops are looking very well in this 
secVon. Haying is in progress. Yield 
will he light. Recent rains have done 
much good.

CLEAR OUT
There are a few lines of Del aînés. Lawns, Etc. that have 
<rot to go and it will pay you to see them. Also stacks of 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear in summer weights at prices 
that will suit any person and

TYO U N G M A N
It you want a Nobky Suit just ask some of the rest of the 

hoys where to get it and they will all tell you—there’s no 
place like

HOLMES’,
Me&vertQm*

Beaverton, July Uth.'lffÛô
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*OS£S A »VZ) COMMKBTt.
> ----

“To he » good treveler," write» » favor- 
to ee.ie/*t, “argue* one no ordinary phi

losopher. A iweet landscape mutt some 
times be allowed to atone for an indifferent 
•upper, and an interesting ruin charm 
aw ay the remembrance of a hard bed.” We 
have no ruin* to speak 01 in landscape, and 
there need no», be any hard beds, for all 
hostelnes of these days are near eno -gh to 
centers of industrial production to lodg. a 
traveler on any sort of couch he pleas». I, 
was doubtbse the fact that flam Johnson 
iked public-houses better that his own 
that led him to declare "there is nothing 
which has yet been contrived by man by 
Which so much happHiese Is produced as 
by a good tavern or mn.”

There is not the slightest doubt that, 
however we inay différas to ruins and inns, 
we now roust have roads, for it is certain 
that we ere about to enter upon a new era 
of t ravel. That any era of travel should be 
inaugurated minus the horse would have 
appeared to Don Quiiote the very paradox 
of paradoxes. The hore dess carriage is to 
be the vehicle of the new era. As it was a 
Frenchman who made the ageol the bicycle 
by the invention of the pneumatic tire, it 
Is Franos that is hastening in the era of 
travel without the horse. Last week a 
prize oi was given et the end of a
race between the French capital and Bor- 
leaux for a four-seated petroleum carriage, 
which made a trip of 736 miles upon an 
average sf about fifteen miles an hour. 
Three other prizes were given for othei 
hors-less carnages. The new vehicles for 
the moment highest in favor used minera, 
oil or steam for motor power, but there arc 
numerous working models of electric 
bicycles and four-wheelers, es well as 
tricycles, on the French and English test 
Courses.

That we are on the threshold of a wholly 
novel dispensation is, therefore, manifest- 
As nature is fond of reversions to early 
types, the new horeeleee enrage, when 
brought to approximate perfection, will no 
doubt revive the leieure o# the old stage 
coach, without its lumbering gait audit# 
long delays at dieagreeable places for fresh 
horses and refreshed men. The new horse
less uariiage will more nearly resemble the 
private coach with the deep box for the 
savory hamper of the lord of a manor,

THE FARM.
Top Boarding a Stone Wall.

Many of the past tree tu the older parte 
of the country are bounded by etoue walls 
wh.oh are rarely built so as to turn sheep

I I**

and not always cattle. Driving stakes be
side the wail and nailing e top board to 
these does not bring the board in the right 
position over the top of the wall The out 
shows how this may he done by using strip 
of ln,ar i for stakes. When the.e strips 
have been fitted at the top, after being 
driven into the ground, a bit bole is bored 
close to the ground through the «trip and a 
round pin driven through. This being .lone 
upon both aidte, the board cannot be r;v ic
ed either way, where the ground is soft, 
firm ground euch a pin is not needed.

In

are taken we hive a bucket of milk which 
is as free from oontammation as ie poeaible 
in prectioe, but we are not out of the wood 
(or barn) yet. The custom of straining the 
milk from the milking buckets into other 
ve-sels in the stable ie not Vo be recommend
ed. ’Tie true.ae long as the milk ie warmer 
than the air, there is not much dsnger of it 
absorbing odors, but even in the most 
carefully ventilated barn there are dust 
particles floating around which drop into 
the milk. For tins reason we ought to have 
the cans outside, sr. at least in a 
room partitioned sff from the stable 
a d then etrain the tntik carefully, 
e'er this purpose I like to use, first, 
a common tine metal strainer, and then a 
piece of light flannel. The latter 1» prefer- 
able to inueim, a» it ia far more effective. 
It must be kept clean, of course, aud it 
must be renewed rather often, as it will 
fell together so as to strain the milk too 
slowly. It is my conviction that in spite 
of these objections it pays well to use it. 
In straining mtla from a large number of 
cows it ie, however, necessary to c.ean the 
strainers now snd then, or else the cure 
may prove worse than the disease. .Sup
posing, for instance, that you have an 
accident—accidents will happen you know 
—aud aspiaeh of dung gets into the milk. 
You strain this and the strainer shows its 
effectiveness I,y displaying a large layer or 
multi-colored “ matter." Good ; you have

______________ l

RAPID. INTELLIGENT AND PER3IS 
TENT ACTION REQUIRED.

In any event, do not abandon the pati
ent until it ie aeetrt lined beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that death has taken 
place.

FARMING IN THE NORTH WEST.

ISO Not A kssdon the aunt».»». «I llrewaril— | |r<1 gle,|, ai|<| 
la Very Mail laslaarrs an- iiradrd 
Aanuatlue |« Mistakes far Itraih- 
Wliai Will Cause Cramp. - Artlflrtal 
Ur.plrailun— A Usai It,markable Mrs 
cue.

The hosting snd bathing season ie here, 
bringing in its trein the inevitable annual

Dairy Hroilnels Taking 
Ibe Viser of Wheat ttrowiHg.

The remarks of Senators Wark and Per 
ley from their placei in Parliament the 
other day as to the danger of North-W’eet 
lands being exhausted by over-cropping 
and baj farming p robebly expieeeuudue

SUMMER SMILES.

crop of drowning accidents. Boating end alarm. The danger is not by any means
bathing have numberless follower!, but it 
is doubtful if diownmg gratifies anybody 
but coroners aud cottiu makers. Neverthe
less the three are so Intimately associated 
that Death may be said to grin over the 
guowale of every pleasure craft afloat on 
summer waters.

There are several waye to avoid death by 
drowning. The principal and most potent 
method ia to hang your clothes on a hick
ory limb and don’» go near the water. 
Another favorite way to cheat death ie to

partly clean the strainer with every bucket 
of milk you pour through it. Of courae,

is you do 
uotsiways remeuilwr to think of it.

VISCOUNT HAMPDEN.

The Sew kiiternoref >rw

Viscount Hsmpden, the

aonHi Wales.

new Governor 
of New South Wales, in succession to the 
late Sir Robert W. Duff, is the ton of the

.... ---- - work to get men to work or
who could take his eaae at his own inns al. mm. Strikes were few and far apart, 
over his eetate. If labor has gr .va too i'ramps were an unknown luxury ; bread
expensive for the luxury of a redundac rl,,le ”erl> »nku,"'vn > anarchist with

deadly bomb was yet unborn ; the

Home Dairy.
One of the strongest arguments against 

the home dairy is that the time oi home 
manufacturing te pait ; that the tendency
of all manufacturer! has been toward the you know thie, but the trouble 
factory in a small way at first, hut gradu
al y oombinmg and consolidating until 
everything ie manufactured on a large 
scale, by companies and corporations with 
almost unlimited capital, bays Mr. King.

No one can doubt thie, but the question 
is, has it been to the beet interest of the 
farmers and consumers that manufacl uring 
hie been turned over to these huge cor- 
porannnx? I question il very muon. Toe 
writer ie yet a young man comparatively, 
yet he has pul ed the ilax, spread it to rot, 
neaked, scutched and hackled it, and 
helped ’o weave it tuto cloth for family 
u#e. Also, ha has a distinct recollection 
of how a tow ehirl and a pair of tow panti i promoted to be lit*, tenant and captain in 
felt when first put on He has aiso ahorn 1 
l he wool li .in the sheep’s back, washed it, 
when dry helped to pick it, then it was 
laken to the wool factory, where it wee 
carded and made into rolls from which it 
was spun into yarn, then woven into cloth 
for use. The cloth intended for mens’ 
wear was taken to a fuller and fulled and 
shorn, the olcthing out and made at home, 
by hand, and s svit of ciothea thus made 
did not fall to p ects of their own weight, 
but wore like buckskin.

Tins mas the days of home manufactur
ing. They were also days when people 
were prosperous and contented. There 
was plenty of work for all, and the de.il 
had hard

imaginary, but it does not threaten as it 
did some years ago. Instead ol becoming 
graver it tends to become more remote. 
Agriculture in the North-West ie proceed- 
iog through the same course of evolution, 
from the simple to the complex, as it bas 
pursed through in Ontario. Though it con
cerned itself exclusively with wheat grow- 
log almost up to the present, it ie now 
mending that fault. It has launched ou» 
with succès» into other branche» of produc
tion, and in some parts of the country is 
now ae highly dtveis tied a* in Ontario. Inwear a life preserver. Outside of these 

certainly improved that bucket of .mlk, methods there ia no eure guard aga.net the 1 turning to live stock and dairy product»
but if you then go on using that strainer 1 ..... ' —‘*- 11.......
without cleaning it you will virtually grim destroyer. Yet, even after he has 

apparently laid hi» icy hand upon you 
there is a chance that he may be driven off 
provide», your friends are at hand, and pro
vided also that they know wneu aud ho* 
to act.

WHAT WILL CAUSE CHAMPS.

Bathers cramp is one of the meet frui’fu 
sources of drowning ace.dents. 'The chie 
conditions under which it befalls a bather 
are a ptculiar individual susceptibility, a

1 the North-West to< k
THE HlolIT STEP

late Viscount Hampden, who was Speaket penetrating shock of eold applied 
of the House of Commons from 1872 to i gccera, surface of the body, or a prolonged
1884.

The new Governor wae born ou May 2, 
1841, and, after being educated at Rugby, 
entered tlie Coldstream Guards, He wu-

and sudden musoular

retinue, the new motor, requiring little 
feed, le#» grooming, and least haruesr, will 
enable its users to enjoy lift more tnomugh- 
ly at far Ie e cost than the horse and the 
hostler inquired.

But good roads are Indispensable for a 
propitious entry"of the new era of travel. 
As the wheels will have to do pend upon the 
ordinary roadbed without the aid of rails, 
it will be necessary to adapt grades to the 
new motor’s power of resistance. The road» 
°f the old world are the Lest in the world. 
If convicts may not work at competitive 
industries within prison walls, why shall 
they not assist in has • ning the new era of 
travel by making rural thoroughfares for 
the state Î Organized communities may be 
trusted to keep etreeis in repa.r withiu 
municipal boundaries,but the long stretches 
of driveways between town and country 
involve for right construction and efficient 
maintenance an outlay which should not be 
charged to the local ratepayer. The state 
should use the men in its keeping to keep 

hesc roads fit for society and com
merce. Nor a it Iikaly that the prisoners 
would themselves object to such occupation 
n reasonable weather against the more 

dreary hardships of incloaure. Many ques
tions will come in wfth the era of hotseless 
ran, portal ion. and possibly one that will find 

a right solution thereby will be a part al use 
of state captives. As for the horse, he i« 
to pass into poetry,paleontology,and,alack, 
the boneyard.

A Hero.
In the Reminiscences of Gen. Sir Evelyn 

Wood, himseif a brave Knglieh Soldier, a 
t. ehing instance of courage and self- 
aenfioe n given. On June day in 185.". a 

detec,iment of kng.tsh marines were cross- 
ing the W oronzow road under fire from the 
Russian batienes. All of the men reached 
shelter in the trenches except a seaman. 
John Biewitt. As lie was running a terrific 
roar was heard. His mates knew the voice 
of a huge canrom, me terror of the army 
and yolied :

“ I ook out ! It is whistling Diok !”
But at the moment Bit win was etruok 

by the enormous mass of iron on the knees, 
and thrown to the ground. He called to 
hie especial ohum I

“ O Welch ! save me !’’
The fuee was hissing, but Stephen Welch 

ran out of the trenches, and teizmg the 
great shell tried to roll it off of his com 
rade.

It exploded with such terrific force that 
not an atom of the Irodies of Biewitt nr 
\t eich was found. Even in that time when 
each hour had its exilement, thi- deed of 
heroism etirred the whole English army. 
One of the officers searched out Welch’» old 
mother in lier poor home, and undertook 
her support while si , hvt i, and the siory 
of hie death helped ms comrade* to nobler 
oonjeptione of a soldier's duty.

wilful destruction of other men’s property 
• >r wages’ sake was never heard or. All 

these latter evils have come to ue in the i 
same ratio as the manufacturing pissed 
out ot the hands of the individual into the 
hands of corporations, these forming again 
into combinations and trusts.

1 know that it is not popular to write 
thus, or give expression to the theory (or 
tact) that when the people let go of home 
manufacturing they paved the way on 
which oomhinatione are to-day driving over 
them rough shod, without fear of law, and 
when the people turned over the manu
facturing interest of thie ccuntry they laid 
the cnfiicr-sloue fertile structure in which 
to day they are prisoners.

But perhaps 1 am getting too far from 
the question to get a mittance into the 
dairy department, and our heading would 
not ionk weli in the a< -ial, econotn c, and 
educational column. Yi.s dairy interest is 
tile only one that lias not as a hu in ss, 
passed out ot the hands - f the people into

m,

VlxrnWT IIAMPDEX.

1863, and two years afterward retired. He 
entered Parliament as member for Hert
fordshire in 1868, and represent., that 
constituency in the Lilieral inteiest until 
1873. He was unseated the following year 
after having been elected member for 
Stroun, but >' as returned again for that place 
in April,1880, and represented it until 1883.

1 From 1885 to 18s6 he was member for 
the Mid, or fltroud, division ef Gloucester- 
1,hire, and m the latter year unsuccessfully 
contested Cardiff. He was appo.nled 
Surveyor-General of Ordnance in January, 
1883, and held office until the minutry 
resigned in June, I He became Vi»,
count Hampden on the death of hit father 
,n March 1892, and ia co heir to the Barony 
of Fitz-llugh. He has been married twice,

exertion, especially 
in the direction ol the extremities 

Thu form of cramp is known as “tonic" 
spasm, m which tits contraction of the 
mu -l'es is uninterrupted. Xnere is no cer
tain way of avoiding it. Generally speaking 
hom ier, physicians condemn the practice 
of cooling oh lefore going into the wtur. 
Proi ibly ninety nut of a hundred baliiei# 
.,o through a pi ess of 11 dabnling ” heroic 
inn - rsiug the entire body. Medical auth- , 

ont es say that the body should undeigo a 
eu.iden plunge, because toe n, xinnitr. | 

i warmth is neeued to give a vigorous reac
tion. If possible the bather should get th- i 
inevitable shock evenly distributed ah over 
the body. Tin# is probably the best safe- 

| guard against bather’s cramp.
I The death of a drowned person usually 
ar ses from asphyxia. Syncope or coilap,# 

j of the heart action ie much rarer. Help fo: 
the drowning should comprise stimulation 
1 o the nervous system to restore sensation 
Do not aiuudou an apparently drowns., 
i arson because tied.,. snoibreathc,orbe Mise 
■ou can distinguish no perceptible 
i,1-art l,eats. In many cases this is mere 
suspended animation, very deccpdve to th- 
nexp uenced. Successful réanimation 
spends on rapid, intelligent, and above 

all, persistent action. Every known means ! 
should oe exhausted, and should be kept 
up for an hour or mure without cessation. I 

Persons who are apparently drownc-; 
have a strange habit, after a long interva. 1 

! of deathlike repos*, of gasping ami comine 
to lire again. luime ttately upon the 
removal ot an appaienliy drowned person 
from the water, work snould be prornpuv 
begun. In the first place, convey the patient 1 
to the most convenient dry spot. Lift tire : 
rody so that the head may hsng downward

to supplement aud perfect its agriculture, 
in these new departments of production it 
s coming rapidly to the front. It has 
already a considerable export Hade to ill 
credit in cattle, nogs, sneep, and horses, 
and in dretsed meat and butter. The 
raising of these products, while adding: 

■ material y to the revenues of the farmers 
. and to tne fertility of the sod, also neccasi- j 
tales the cultivation of other pi lucls.thus ! 

| further broadening the scope o. tarmu g in j 
tiie North-West. Crops nave to be grown 

to the hr yield tne feed consumed by the cattle, 
hogs, sheep, and horses raised for the | 
marker, and by the cows that furnish milk :

1 Vo make butter and cheese. Thus oats,1 
corn, peas, b.rley.rye, hey,turnips,carrots, 
mangel wurzels, etc., become added tv 
the new country » agricultural products. 
Tins great enlargement of the sphere of 
igricuilur# is the proper remedy for the 
danger to wmvii Senators Verify and Wark 
all attention, the danger of over-oroppinir 

and robbing the sod of its proiucttve 
energy. There ie eomell mg to be thought ! 
ot now besides wheat, and t/iere mils- be a 
large a-ie ge given up to other , products 
than wn-at. The farmer ie there
fore becoming able to give hie land the 
benefit i f that rotation of errps which is 
necessary m keep up its fruitfulness. The 
quai t it y of hay need. d to lui n out eeveral 
head of horses, of cattle, and of eiieop, as 
well as to keup cheese factories and cieam- 1 
erme supplied with milk, wnl take up 
U xnv acres ou every farm, and will res; 
field# hctw.'ii wheat crops. Further, the. 
presence of the live «fork on the farm will

"Willie, have you been in another fight?" 
“ No, mamma. Thie feller outclassed me 
and I w&eu’t in it.” _

Hoax—“ That '‘ery of youre reminds me 
of a tramp.’’ Joe»—“How so ?” Hoax— 
“ It wo. ’t wash.’’

“ Don't you know, pr .-oner, that it’s 
very wrong to steal a pig ?" “ I do now 
your honor. They make such a row.”

, ** Are you the man who rune thie news
paper ?” “No, air ; I’m only the editor ;

| the citizens tun the paper.’’
Lulu (who has been very ill and suddenly 

I awakens)—“ Am T in Heaven, mamma?"
] Mother—“ No, dear, we areatill w . vou. ’
I Anna—“ I wonder what me*c« Mr.

Droopley down in the mouth to-night ?’’ 
Gaybeiie—“Force of habit, I suppose. 
He’s a dentist, you know."

“ Papa,’’ asked little Willie, “ isn’t a 
oynio a man who ta tired of the world?" 
“No, my dear ; » cynic is a man of whom 
the world ia tired.”

Fuddy—“ 1 was talking to Johnson laat ; 
night—" Duddy—“ Yes, I saw him this ! 
morning. He wae in a terribly demoralized 
condition.”

Judge—“ You »ay you have some means 
of subsistence ?" Tramp—“ Y’ee, your 
honor." Judge—“ Then why is it not 
visible?" Tramp—“ I ate it."

Briggs—“ You say the phienolocist who 
examined your head wasn’t very compli- 1 
mentary ?‘f “ Hardly. He told me I avi 
title i to he a leader in society."

“ I ni going now ; yes, I’m going, going," 
mut mere J Sleigher. “ IV lia .vu » xcelleut | 
auctioneer you’d make,’’ said the hearth ss 
but tired Miss Nycegerl.

In languid summer when each tree 
In lazy cadence rustle»,

The blithe mo-quito seems to Ire 
The only thing that hustles.

The teacher—“Now, who can tell ma 
which travels the faster—nest or oold ?' 
.Johnn Bright (promptly,'—“Heat ol 
course. Any body oin catch oel "

Tramp—“Do you kuow whet i sir, to 
l>e shunned by all ; to not have thi asp of i 
a single friendly hand?' Stranger_"In
deed, I .in. I’m a ills insurance agent," 

I’rmcipal (to new apprentice)—“Has the 
hookaeeper told you what you have to do

Jfrs. -Vf" y AAnnh.

tu the attention?" Youth—“Yes, air ; 1

nature of tl.e buainesa it will be a long time 
before it will, it ie yet largely in the 
hands of the people and, in a smell way in 1 
the hand of small manufacturers, but it is also 
true that the tendency ia toward combina
tions, and when it once passes into their 
hands, we will see this great industry 
squeezed as never before.

But there is one more fact that ! wish to 
note fight here—that hand-made or home
made goods o< aB kinds command a pre
mium over factory or machine made goo la.
Hand made clothing soils lor 50 per cent, 
more than fsetory goods. Wagons, buggies, 
hart e-ses, etc., all bring from bo to Soper says:—The 
cent, more when liand-inads than 
made in factories. The same is true of 
butter. It is the home dairymsn that gets 
the long price lor his goods. People will 
pay more money for butter made right, 
î ben they know how it ie made and by 

whom, than they will pay for factory good».

for a few seconds to allow the w.ter in the ™*nt 
lungs and stomach to escape. Th-n place 
the patient teen upward, on a dry blanket, , 
if possible, in ths open air It he ihows 
no signs oi resuscitation raise In» shoulders : 
slightly and support them w th anything: 
that may beavatlahle. Now let one person 
etau ling at the patient’» head grasp the 
tongue firmly with his fingers coveted by 
his handkerchief. Draw the tongue out

-, , , . , - - his first wife, who died in 1865, being the
the ham .of corporation, and lams,ire that iau„tlter of the lM M. Je„n Svlvam Van
11 ie not best that it.should,and from the very j, \Vey.r, Belgian Minister to England.

His present wife, whom he mart ed in I l*yond the lips, and either hold it. or press
nd. of the people and, ,n a .mad way in ! ^ V5K!?r WT ° v!'* '“t thc u"der 1,0 '» ret»'n ll'° “>“eue

.........  f ; Lnr.l George Henrv Cavendish. \ iscouLt protruding from the mouth.
Humpden is a J. P. for Hertfordshire and •

, . V i t ,, , a ARTIFICIAL 1; #1 I I ATI-lit.tU L. and J. P, for Sussex.
At the same tune other persons should 

compress both itdee of tile chest with their 
hands applied to the lower nhe, slowiy and

------ firmly. Alter each prersute relax suddenly,
<ollnp»e of n Itnil .11 nr In Atlantic «tty repetv mg theoperstion about tweuty times 

J. —Fully one Hundred IVr-env In- A minute, 
jured.

A despatch frc.

ENRICH THE SOIL.

Even if the British cattle embargo we e 
removed, Manitoba and Ttrritories would 
piobablv sii p few store c.ttle. With an 
abundance oi cheap feed t.f its own it would 
pay the N1 rth West betlertoeel! fat cattle 
than to sell lean ones, and would be incom
parably bet'er for the coun'ry. No doubi 
under such low price» as have prevail» l in 
recent years for wheat, North-\\ ee'eru 
farmers have taken advantage of the 
spontaneity of the so l for the purpoee of 
keeping down the coet of production. But 
the pressurent t he «ante cause drove them in to 
other lines of production, and ii.ii» brought 
a sea mg snd com) ensating influence to U«ar. 
in Manttoli» ami Territories,therefore.agri
culture appears v lie getting on ths right 
lines. There u great room for imptove- 

yet, hut not so much as there was 
three years go. The introduction and 
tnculcatiou o scientific methods can and 
will work » nders. With new settlers 
coming from countries where those ideas 
are mote or less established, the North- 
West is sure to make ewifter and moie 
enlightened procréa» in fanning than did 
the Province of Ontario in its early daye.

was to waken h'in when I saw you coming." !
First carpenter—“I can't see what you ! 

are driving at, ’ Second carp nter (how- i 
ling with pain)—“\\ e||, I can now ; 1 waa I 
driving at the nail, hut hit my thumb," 1

Stout lady (at street aros-ing, to police
man)— “Gould you see me across the street 
officer?" Policeman—’1 Sure, madam, 1 
could eee ye tin times the distance, a sy.”

First cycler (nearing a rosd-iiunse)—“Do 
you suppose we can get a y thing to drink 

[ there?” Second oycl#r—“.lust look st the 
i Donnons agg.-egation of wheels in the 
arrisge shed.”

Wa k 0. Nighte—“Doctor, what is a 
-'tuple remedy for sleeplessness ?” Doctor— 
“Let the person count until he n asleep.’’ 
Walk O. Night»—“He .au’t count. lt'« 
tne baby.”

“ Oh, yes, my husband has been a oolieo 
or of curio- and suen thing» for e number 

"t years.’’ “ Wae lie tu that buxines#
! wlieu he married you ?’’ “ Yes, indeed."
“ 1 tnought so."

“ You can always guess a woman's age 
if she’ll give you three gu.'sse»,*’ rent irked 
Stitotck. “ I don’t believe it." “ It is 
true, though, it’» hound to te sixteen, 
twenty -ix or sixty."

“ Hiker got into i rumpus with» polite- 
- an tt.e ot ter night," said Pinkney. “ tie 
offered to bet the policeman he didn't dare 
arreet him.” " What did the oopper do ?’’
“ Took him up.”

“ liegob,’ xati Mra. Dolan, “ that b’y 
Pat of ours’ll eoon lie knuwm’ inure than 
his father doe».’’ “Oi'll uiver inomd thot," 
rep id Dolan, “ if he’ll go eheuil an' know 
it for sure mstidev only tbiokm' he does."

" Y u made a alight mistake in my poem 
this morning," said ti e poet, “.flurry," 
replied the editor, " What wae it ? “ Well,

Ayer’s Pills
"1 would like to add mytestlm ny to 
that of others who have used Ayer's 
1-ills, and to say I1 at I have laken theta 
fur nianv voars. an I always derived th» 
beat results Irora their use.

For Stomach
and liver troubles, m.d for the enre of 
lie oi !... .used by those derangements, 
Au-r'< pills c. knot be equaled. When 
n: friends a-k me w! I ts the best 
n <ly tor disorders of the stomach,

Liver, or Bowels,
mv Invariable answer is. Ayer’s lilts 
Taken in season they will break up a 
cold, prevent la grippe, cheek lever, and 
tv ate 11 ■ d; .n .ive organ*. They are 
easy to take, aud

Are the best
all-round family medi fine I have ever 
known '- Mrs. Mar JoüXsoM,368 KideT 
Ave., New York (.'tty.

AYER’S PILLS
Highest Awards at World’» Fair.
.4 yer’a barsaptirillajor the blood.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnow's Cure for the Heart give» 
perfect telit f in all casus of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Dim-ami hi BOunuutcs 
and speedily effects a cure. It U a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short- 
lie»* of Breath, Smothering Spellti, Pain 
fit I, ft Si In and and all symptoms of * 
DisettHed IJ. art. One doue convince* 
Sold by W. Wiluanikon, Beateiton.

How a Talkative Woman 
Quieted.

Was

THE LEVEL OF THE LAKES.

I lie lllelusl n ml l«wes| Hart tuitions Are 
nf rcrludlra) Orrnrr-ner.

The story told about the doctor who got 
u talkative lady to put out her tongue, and 
who, after ehe had protested that he had 
■leeu writing all the time, and had not 
looked at her tongue at all, replied that he 
Had merely ma le the reque»t in order to 
t;et a moment of quiet to write a prer.-rip- 
ii -n in, called out * companion elory from 
» ilentu . “ Une day,” tie laid, “a young
laiy -me to me fi r «orne <lenmtry. Her 
mother e.tne with her, and remained «it- 
ting on a eofa in the mom. Ae she eat 
mere, ehe talked so incessantly that I he- 
vante nervoua, and hardly knew whether I 
wae conducting the operation properly. Pre- 
rtiitly the woman beg in to talk about her 
own teeth, ami to complain of a nertain 
vague diet;* -» that she often tell in them.
1 eaw that uiy opportunity had come, I

i wrote, ' The o uude hang murky o'er the called th» lady to the c .air, looked at her 
west,' and you make me eay, 1 Tne crowd» teeth, and then applied a liberal bnuhing 
hang turkey oser my deek

A TERRIBLE DISASTER.

Atlantic City, N. J., 
uncial season tendered by 

when , Atlantic City Lodge to the visiting Hike
' at the Baltic avenue casino on Wednesday B"er °'-l‘er mean» have been given 

V it ,.ii , ’ l-ometimee an application of unitn,g>,t ended m a terrible dteaeter, m which the no6trll„ wUl itiduee ureathtng.

The Care of Milk.
Milk from a healthy cow, fed on good 

fodder, ie unquestionably perfect, and it ie 
appalling to think of the amount of money 
vested by the careless handling of this 
product of the "mother of the earth." 
Leaving nut of the question those filthy 
milkers who si" down with unwnshed hand

The variations in the levels of the gr«a 
lakes iiave been the subject of study fo 
many year» past, and various theories have 

1 his will produces semblance I, een advanced to account for them. Up- 
of breathing, although it may not be of the ,, , , , ,patten.', volition, the first con,.deration W,iri11 ‘ thirty year, ago all available data 

I is to get air into the lunge When this i. | regarding the fluctuations were compiled 
Hccomplt tiied the battle is half won. There showing the more important changes in 
fere, keep up artificial mspirattou even the lower lakee between 1838 and IS".7,with

a few facte as to exceptional phenomena in 
earlier years. Tne highest known leve

fully 100 person# were more or lees sen- Some years ago M. Laboide, the noted ! occurred in 1»U8,when Michigan and Huron 
ously injured. The session had just open- Frenoh physician, wrote to the Paris Acad, j 26 inches above ord'nary high <tsge 
ed, and only one of the speaker» had been : 1™?. .f*L'*?..* 1 d Erie aud Ontario 18 inches. Ti e lowest

j terized by 
reguisrity.

ithere have neen

a remarkable approach to 
8m, e tne highest water m

wn wit.n imwt.snea nantis
aud grab the leats of oows covered, maybe, Y1" .’ y • neath the timbers and lay helpless, lue 
wan dung, ami then squirt a little mtik in fl40t th,t all the electr.c light, m the
the han ie to moisten the teats—leaving out building went out at the time the building 
these and all slimier dieguxlmg, but yet, 1 : gave way added to the terrihie situation

At.TF.UN.lTE rKRIOliS

regret to eay, not uncommon habits—I shall 
only take up the dangers which tne perfect 
milk meets in the avei age dairy stable. The 
first is that of meeting a colony nf bacteria 
which nave round a congenial home in the 
few drops of miik always left from the last 
milking. Let the stable be kept ever so 
clean there ie a ways dinger of some of 
these active tittle “critters" getting in at 
the opening of the teat. Ae the firs', milk 
is the poorest in lat, it would not be an un
reasonable precautinn.it perfect milk is tie- 
ired.tokeep the first three or four “squirts" 

separate or even throw them away. The 
next d mger is that *» it goes foaming into 
the bhcliet the milk may carry with it bac
teria floating i 
minimized by

London Chimes.
On the Roy al Exchange at London the 

chime, heve played the same four tunea for 
fifty years. They recently broke down 
and new chimes heve been put up which 
will play iwenty-one tunes during the 
week, three times a day ; English, Scotch 
and Irish airs on week days and peal n 
tunes on Sundays.

Like His Impudence
Landlady—I don’t Enow what I shall do 

There’s no water for the dishwater.
Strv heard.1 —Why not nee this eoflec

stable just, before milking, after cleaning it 
and feeding the cow». Tnen com us the 
danger of unclean buckets. Never use a 1 
wooden bucket, always eee that the solder- ! 
mg of the tin bucket is (utrfec.and smooth 
aud that after cleaning it has been rinsed 
with l oiling water, or, better still, bee;, | 
boiled hi a large Imiler or steamed. The ■ 
next danger is the bagteria-laden dust and 
irt which is apt to fall from the bag and ! 

side of the cow. To minimize this danger 
we must not only brush the odder and ! 
flanks it the cow before milking, but 
moisten with clean water (no* enough to 
allow it to dip), so a» to hold the enemy 
back while milking. If theie precaution»

emy of Medicine, giving an outline of
, , î most remarkable rescue made by hitn during

heard, when, without the slightest warn- % summer vacation. After lifting the body evei w“ in 1819, when Erie fell about three 
ing, the building, which has not been used of an apparently drowned boy from the and a half feet below ite usual plane. The 
for several yeats, collapsed, and folly » »»ter he opened the mouth of the patient, fluctuations apart from those which are 
thousand person, were thrown to the floor [^(7^00^ Lfawm^it 7.1^ ! Vnd ^ —1 'be wind, are

beneath. Many women, the wive, of the begun a rythmical traction, which lasted j oi Per.,od "el ° "urr,‘nce' charae#
visiting Kike, went down in the ruina, for the better part of an hour.
Fully 200 peri-oni who were on the firat meantime, an ai» §t*nt had planed 't,/^
floor of the budding and immedt.telv be' hot “77 °t? ’lie1h“rtk “d “'«rtor por- 
neath the banquet hall were crushed After half an nonr’s hard

1 ... '>*- work the pa’ient gave a faint gasp,
followed by o'hi r»at regular inti î - ai# lu 
forty minutes some very faint heartbeats 
Co ild lie dit ttrned. It. was four hours 
ueferi the pat ent showed signs of mtelli. 
genet or recognized those around his bed
side. Next day beyond a slight weakness 
he was as well as ever. The tru ■ n,n oi the 
tongue m this case undoubtedly had a 
marvellous ellect on the reitx respiratory 
system.

There are many variations of the above 
named methods. Sometimes the entire 
body is rubbed with coarse, crash towels, 
hot cloths or hair glove», 
kneading of tile limbe, Iwating, hot water, 
brick*,tic. ,are also resorted to on oooe ions.
It is a general rule, however, to give the 
patent nothing to drink until he is 
conscious except a few drops of b at dy.

THE “ SYLVESTER METHOD. '
The “ Sylvester method" is » modiflea 

tiou of that adopted by M. Labor.ie. It 
consists in laying the patient ou hie hack, 
grasping both arms just above the elbows 
and repeatedly raising them until they 
nearly meet above tl.e head, and then 
lowerinK them until they press firmly 
against the sutes of the chest.

The method of rolling the bedy of an 
apparently drowned person over a barrel 
is a uae'ess one. If it is dene for the pur- |
pose of emptying the lunue of waier the Yes, remarked the Cheerful Idiot, in an 
same effect can be obtained much eaissr by abset ' minde I manner, it waa a clear case, 
raising the body and lowering the lira I, What was? asked the altoe clerk boarder 
The traction of i .e tongue after the fashion untbtnkinijly,
of La horde seems, on the whole, to be the The showcase, of course, answered the
moat feasible method. , . I Cheerful Idiot with lightning «elerity.

Ae quickly as the unconscious form of i. 
victim w,»e taken out of the ruins willing 
hand» bore it to the nearest place, ami 
every thing that surgical skill could do tn 
alleviate their »n ortng w»« done. The 
excitement amidst the assembled crowds 
was even greater than that in the mini, diete 
neighborhood of the building.

The Grit victim to succumb to his injuries 
was Frederick Clar>roth, of S46 Kimber 
street, Lamden. He died shortly after 
midnight at a neighboring hotel, to which 
he had been conveyed. Claproth had lieec 
in the crowd on the lower floor of the 
building when the crash came. He wa. 
caught ami pinned down under a mais of 

mbers, and when after great difficulty the *the air. Thie danger ____a___________________________
the csreful airing of the police succeeded ir extricating hie body '

i wae found both his arms aud legs hail been 
broken. He never regained consciousness. 
It is now feared ot ht' death* will result, 
and it. is a matter of render that out of OlXl 
or more persons wh > were on the lower 
fio r none were killed outrighu

A Hint Top Hubby.
Mr. D'Avnoo (holly)—l snould think 

you’d know better than to leave your sea; 
coat in auoh an exposed plare. The first 
thief that comes along would see it.

Mrs. D'Avnoo (calmly)—No self-respect■ 
iog thief would lie seen With a seal coat so 
out »f style as that old thing is.

of descension and ascension of the levels, 
cither live, or seven, or eight years m 
length, the seven years’ period lie ng m..s' 
frequent. A# we have said, various tneories 
have been advanced to account for 'heie 
changes. The wind», of course, cauie 
temporary and local fluctuations, K#ie, 
the shallowest of the lakes,h.n l>een known 
to nave ils level raise i seven or eight feet 
at one end and equally depressed »t, the 
other by a ga.e blowing cast or west for 
several day». Irregularities and variations 
ot atmospheric pressure also oauec change. 

M «sagej ! of level, aud there are tides on the lake si 
well as on the ocean—the h'glint knn»u 
spring 'hie ri-ing about three tnohe». Sun
spot influences, too, heve been .«signed as 
a cauxe of the fluctuations. It seem# 
however, to lie wed established that the j 
periodical and general changes of level are ; 
due to the vxriattoos of the rainfall. A 
suoeoesion of wet year» produces excep
tionally high wa'er ; a succession of dry 
years extremely low water. There ie » 
limit, however, to euch cumulat ve effect* 
for when the water is high ite outflow n 
more rapid than when it is low, end an 
automatic check is thus provided.

A Clear Case.

of iodine. ’Now,' said I, ’if you will go 
back to the sofa, and keep your mouth 
closed so as to exclude the air from your 
gums, I think you will have no further 
trouble.' From that time on she sat with 
her hands - ver her mouth, and did not, il 
is needless to say, disturb me any more,"

A fishing eohooner with a freezing p!au| 
on board to if ore the Hah as f«st aa caught 
is cow plying from Olouceater.

HOLLOWAY’S Pine * Ointmem.
Hb irtneae of Breath, Cough#, nnfl 

Told».—Thousands of testimonial* tab 
lie produced to prove the power poss
essed by these corrective remedies in 
cade# of asthma, incipient consumption 
and all disorder of the cheat Mid 
lung* l’he Oint tuent,well nthited 
upon the cheat and back, penetrating 
the hkin, is ahnorlied and carried dir
ectly to the lung», wherein immédiat» 
coni ict v .tit the whole ma * of cir
culating blood, it tient ivdist s or expel» 
thr-e impurities, which ate the found#
ition of ■ inaumpUon, nth in a, hron- you leal that you can support the whoie ...,,,i , „ m , ,, chit la, pneumonia und similar com-girl, you may call again, i . 1 ,, .t » .1 _* plaint». On tties appearance of the

" Bret consumptive symptom» the back
A Cause Found. I end chest of th" patient should hr* fo#

Customer—You g ve light weight. Tbs mented with warm hrine, dried with* 
pound of evapui a;i-d peaches y- i lold me co.tr- i loth, and Holloway,* Ointment 
did not weigh over three-quariera, then xv ll ruhlied in. Ite aliaoiption

Dealer—Weil, mum, i didn’t warrat t 'em will suh cte advancing :-yuiptout4, aud 
not to g....... ev moral, '. haitls thi* fotntidahle foa.

Upguat hod—“ 1 had a singular experi
ence last Tu-aday. You remember It loos
ed like rain aud the weather prophet* 

j predi .ed rain?" Atom—" Yes." “ Well,
: 1 brought my umbrella raincoat and rubber 
shoes downtown that morning." •• Yes." 

j 1 Well, it rximd."
Friend Berrichon, aocompaniedhy his 

wife, took a trip to the outskirts of Harie. 
Very tired and hungry, they entered an 
catnig-l ouee. The proprietor i.eclered that 
l,e lia I noth ng but a chop to offer them. 
"Only one !” exclximed t errichon ; "then 
what is my wife to have

Kdwanl—“irn’t Dick going off in hie 
writing? Forrest—“1 haven’t noticed it." 
Edward — " it a- ems to tne that he his lost 
that exquisite delicacy of touch he used to 
have." Forrest (ruetully)—“ By Jove ! 
You wouldn’t think eo if you 'tad seen him 
work me for ten this mon mg.'

" I have come to ask for your daughter's 
hand, Mr. Herrick," «aid you- • Waller 
nervously, “ Oh, well, you on. nave it,” 
said Herrick, “ I’m not doling out n y 
daughter on the iintallm»nt plan. When
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NOTES A XT) COSl.VKXT*.

Some of the names not hlatorioally Eng- 
leh, such ae •'Renoua” end " Ceiar,” are 
•oniuioneJ tolerable by tna British critic. 
But “Jupiter” and “Hannibal,” “Illus
trious” and ••Victorious,*' are considered 
Host unhappy, and two ot the names are 
disapproved ei “a pair of ridiculous adjec
tives.” “Brunswick,” it is insisted,should 
not be a An» name going begging for a place 
in the British Nsvy, aloug with such his
torically cherished names as '• Vanguard,” 
the ship that fought the Armada, that was 
with Blake, and that bore Nelson's flag at 
th£ Kile. And it is somewhat impatiently 
objected that “ Defiance,” “ Defence,” 
“London,” “ Captain,” “ impregnable," 
“Goliath," “Cullnden,” with other names 
of ships that have figured iu famous actions 
should not be dropped from the naval list.

Once more the season of accidents— 
though all seasons have them—is upon ns. 
Summer is peculiarly the time when chance 
and fortune hold high carnival and man
kind seem to he their sport. One reason 
la that it is .he open air season, the time 
ef outdoor recreation ami p ay, and many 
unwonted things are done. There ie more 
freedom and more recklessness, the blood 
stirs more, and unusual things are attempt
ed. Men leave their common haunts and 
eocuitomed ways an i seek their pleasure 
en the water, in the fields and on the 
mountains. All these are so many increas
ed opportunities for the goddess of mis 
chance, and she does not fail to make the 
most of them. At such a time death lurks 
in many shapes and disaster comes without 
warning, and every day we may read in 

.the newspapers the monotonous verdict of 
'the coroner’s jury, “death by accident.”

Can many of these accidents be avoided, 
or are we such creatures of fate that we 
must accept them stoically ! •• On two 
days,” says the Turkish proverb, “ it 
avails not to flee from death. On the 
appointed and on the unappointed day.” 
And yet we know, and experience assures 
us, that more than one-half the accidents 
of daily life might have been avoided by 
ordinary precautions. Two often the 
verdict should be, not accident, but care 
leseneas caused the disaster. Some years 
ago the British Association recommended 
that the coroner's verdict of “ accidentai 
death ” he abolished, and be mYde to read 
“death without premeditation cr fore 
thought.”

Unusral situations and surroundings de
mand unusual care. If the farmer comes to 
the city he cannot walk aloug the streets 
as though they were country roads. If 

X he does he will be run over. The man who 
passes eleven months of the year at the 
desk or liehind a counter cannot disport 
himself on the water like a sailor, nor use 
a gun in the fields like a farmer’s boy. In 
these cases and the ten thousand others 
that are similar to them more than ordin
ary precautions are demanded. And if one 
will not use such precautions he runs the 
risk of irreparible accident.

DINING InTaLESTINE.

Knives anil Forks living I n known, I be 
FI inters IV» Valiant liuly.

A ve y large circular tray of tinned cop
per, placed on a coarse wooden stool about 
a foot high, served as a table. In the cen
tre of this stood another tray, with a 
mountain of pilaff, composed of nca boiled 
and buttered, with small pieces of meat 

^ strewn through and upon it. This was the 
chief dish, though there were other smaller 
dishes, both meat and vegetable. Tun per
sons sat around the table, or rather squat 
tad on the carpet, with their knees drawn 
up close to their bodies. Each had before 
him a plate of tinned copper and a wooden 
spoon, which some used without the plate, 
•lost, however, preferred to use the fingers 
• the left hand, several dipping their 
hands together into the dish,as the disciplse 
did at the Last Supper.

As soon as any one had finished, he rose 
and went into another room, to have water 
poured over his hands to wash them, and 
the vacant place at the table was instantly 
filled by a new comer. The bread, I may 
say, was laid on the mat under the tray, 
so as to be easily reached ; and a jar of 
water the only beverage use 1 during the 
meal stood within reach. Besides rice, 
stews of 'leans or cracked wheat, with 
thick soup or sauce poured over them in 
the great central bowl, are also in fashion. 
Spoons, though sometimes provided, are 
often wanting—view* of 'bin bread doubl
ed, serving matei d. Knives and forks are 
unknown : and vs there ii no special 
dining-room, then is no furniture suited 
for one. Hence .aides and chairs are 
never seen. The meat being always cut 
up into small pieces, there is no need for 
a knife, and chickens can easily he torn 
asunder with the hands. So far, indeed, 
are Orientals from thinking it strange to 
dip their fingers into the common diah, 
that it ie a special act of politeness to 
grope in it for the visitor, and lay nice 
morsels before him or even to insist on 
putting them into hie mouth.

PRACTICAL FARMING.
For Rolling Barbed Wire

The illustration represents a very simple 
and oonven.eut method for taking up and 
winding tv»rbpd wire. It ie made simply 
by drivu.^ two forked liions into the 
ground, so that the forks will be three feet

winter's experience of my father and broth
ers in wintering several flocks in fine con 
dition upon one feed of grain and veiy little 
hay emphasized what we already knew,
that it paid to provide grate for sheep in 
winter. Feeding just now, wherever it is 
necessary to prevent injury to the pastures, 
will be a saving of food m the end.

This, too, is the month of the summer 
that a supply of water it most essential. 
The dews become lighter, or are wanting 
altogether, and sheep cannot thrive with
out some moisture. Deprived of water, 
they are always sure to dwindle away un
der the ravages of intestinal parasites 
with which almost all sheep are lufested. 
This suggests the mention of a remedy for 
this enemy of the’ sheep. The standard 
remedy ia sulphate of iron, called copperas, 
pulverized au l mixed one part in ten ef 
the salt given them. I venture the state
ment that many flock masters would fie 
greatly surprised were they to examine 
the fourth stomach of one of their aheep to 
find the extent to which their flock* ere 
infested.

above the surface. In these forks lay a 
•lick feet in diameter, aud ou one end 
of this slick fasten a cultivator wheel. 
Attach the wire to theetick.end by simply 
turning the wheel it can be secured in a 
compact roll. If a device of this kind is 
arianged on a frame and placed on wheels, 
the wire o*u be quickly rolled up. By at
taching to the loose end and turning the 
cultivator wheel the machine will lie pulled 
«tong as the wire is taken up,and the work 
is done very satisfactorily.

Consolation.
Yes, sighed the Hammock, regretfully, 

it waa my fault that those sweet young peo
ple fell ouL

Never mind, rejoined the Bicycle Built 
for Two, with a merry little twinkle iu its 
nickle-plated spokes, i shall see to it that 
they are much thrown together.

Thus again a compensa1 ory juxtaposition 
of natural forces waa established.

In a French Restaurant
Jones. —Oh—er—garsong, regardez eecee 

—er—apportez-voo le—la—
Waiter.—Beg pardon, sir. I don’t know 

French !
Jones. —Then, for goodness’ sake, send 

me somebody who doe*.

Possibly.
However we mav laud the wise,

And think that their condition's best,
We mui , admit, it we are wise.

The ignorant are the happiest.

Care of the Flocks In Fall.
In the average year, April, August, and 

November are trying months upon tne 
flocks, fie cause they are too generally ex
pected to get their sustenance entirely from 
the fields, and the fields do not supply 
sufficient. The range that supplied plenty 
of grass during ihe early part of the summer 
If stocked to about its capacity, will now 
be gnawed so closely as not only to cause a 
check in the growth of the aheep and their 
fleeces, hut also to injure the pastures 
themselves, writes H. P. Miller. Grass 
needs some growth of leaf as well as of root 
to make a quick start and the largest growth 
when favorable growing weather does 
come.

There are many fa .'ms that are not sup
porting as much stock as they might, be
cause they are pastured too eloaely iu un
favorable seasons. A little thought will 
disclose ou almost every farm ways in 
which the flecks may lie shifted to their 
own advantage and for the benefit of the 
pastures. Meadows and stubble fields af
ford an outlet for seme. There are always 
some spots of grass escape the mower, and 
any clover plants quickly spring up. Then 
sheep make about at good g eaners of the 
waste from the wheat anil oats harvest as 
do pigs. And the nippieg of ihe young 
clover answers the same purpose as clip
ping it with the mower. The effect of the 
■uulch is lost, but Tfi per cent, of i he fertiliz
ing value returns to the field in the voidmgs 
of the sheep. The fallen apples in the 
orchards will be relished hy the sheep. But 
on farms where none of the«e changes are 
possible, the changing of flocks from one 
field to another will be of great benefit to 
them. Some flocks will have eaten much 
closer than other-, and it will be easier to 
move the flock than to divide it, and put 
a smaller flock in the field they leave. But 
the most important advantage in this 
shifting of the flocks comes from the 
fact that it supplies a variety of herb
age.

None of the other domestic animals seem 
to relish so great a variety of herbage as 
do sheep. Ami the great value of supp y- 
mg such a variety is not recognized hy the 
average keeper of sheep as much as would 
he profitable. The ability to get the 
variety craved is largely the explanation 
of the thrift of the imineme herds upon 
the open ranges. Were they limited to 
one or two kinds of grass we should not 
long hear of the herds consisting of several 
thousand.

•Tne trained eye can always tell when 
the pastures are being eaten too closely 
before the flocks have suffered gieatly. 
The fact—and it is a fact—that sheep like 
snort grass best has been alluded to so 
olten that apparently some have come to 
believe that there is no limit to the im
provement in that direction. But there 
is. Failing pastures will show upon the 
flock first in » lighter color of fleece, as it 
is very quickly affected by the supply of 
food. The fleece becomes dry and harsh 
to the touch. The secretion of oil is 
checked. Sheep, too, will very quickly 
betray their hunger and eagerly rush tu 
their attendant Whenever he approaches 
them. Whenever such a condition is 
discovered It is simply wise business 
management to reduce the flocks or supple
ment the past uns. 1 am satisfied that ill" 
cheapest and easiest way to unpiove land 
for us is to stock heavily and buy food. Oi 
course this method implies that there must 
be careful saving of the manure and judi
cious distribution of it. And feeding upon 
the heel insures that the manure it evenly 
distributed,snd for the most part upon the 
lees fertile parts of the fields. 1 doubt 
whether there can be any letter manage
ment of an apple orchard than to stock it 
heavily with sheep so that they will keep 
all grass and weeds eaten down eloaely and 
then give them a regular supply of grain. 
Bran in this way becomes a cheaper 1er 
tilizer than tarkage, rock phosphate, and 
potash, 1 believe the Wisest thing that can 
be done with the wheat crop this fall, 
where farmers are so situated, is to feed it 
to sheep instead of selling them because 
of lack of food. A few bus' , » fed just 
now before the raina have given the pas
tures a fresh start will be a most profitable 
dispoinl of its

Another source of food that may be drawn 
upon to supplement the pastures is the 
growing corn crop. We plant considerable 
sweet corn for food at just this time. It ia 
better than the field varieties for fall feed
ing, because eaten with less waste, and 
will produce more to the acre. It will 
province fair-sized, healthy-looking stalks 
when planted so thickly that field varieties 
would produce only - spindling, sickly- 
looking growth. But where this provision 
has not been made, the regular fields may 
he drawn upon. Where the corn wee not 
thmti d, there ere many atalka that will 
not produce profitable eers that can be 
gathered and fed juat now with moat profit 
Expérimente heve shown that the yield of 
rein is not re juced, end in some instances 
nvreased by removing the tope of the stalks 
from every other row. This may be done 
with very little labor where there is a flock 
in a field ad joining the cornfield. J.a*t

CROWDED LONDON.

Flzurra Gathered br S-en. Booth ef Ihe 
Salvation Army.

Mr. Booth has checked his former meas. 
nremeut of London poverty. He had pre
viously inquired how the people lived and 
worked by «du method. Now he tries 
another, and compares the results. He 
has divided London into about ninety 
trades, or groups of trades and he has also 
classified the whole population by the 
number of rooms they occupy and thenurr u«r 
of servants they keep. By this new me.hod 
he has inquired what proportion ot lxodon 
population it "crowded ’ and "cot crowd
ed.” Tneu he has compared the igures 
with these which hy his former methods 
told us the percentage who were “ in com
fort” ami tiie percentage who were "in 
poverty.” The two sets of figures come 
out with what Mr. Booth calls “startling 
similarity.“ He ma le out before that 
nearly .'11 per cent, of London people were 
living in poverty. By his new classifica
tion he finds about 31J per cent, "crowded.” 
HisGSJ per cent, "not crowded” compare 
with a little over 69 per cent, declared in 
formel volumes to be “in comfort.” These 
similar results, however, are only obtained 
when Loudon is taken over i ta whole area. 
Home districts, as Mr. Booth puts it, are 
more crowded than they are poor, while 
others are more pour than they are crowd
ed. But the common measure of Loudon 
wealth and poverty is as close as we could 
expect to get. Mr. Booth finds that four- 
fifths (Mb per cent. ) live as families without 
servants, II percent, only have servants, 
6 per cent, ere servants and the remainder 
are inmates of institutions. Of those with
out servants there are 1 MM,000 so very poor 
that they are living four, live, six, seven, 
or even eight, in one room. A email pro
portion ere represented as living ten ar 1 
over ten In one room ; but happily here 
Mr. Booth distrust* the accuracy of the 
census enumerators. Nearly 1,000,000 are 
living with only one room for each person, 
or a' mult with two rooms between three 
people, three between five, or four between 
seven. The “upper classes” are ranked 
with those who have one servant or more 
for fewer than four members of the family, 
and Mr. Booth justly teinarke on their 
numerical insignificance. They nuni lier 
little more than 25'l. KMJ and of these 
leas than 100.0W enjoy he luxury of living 
in families with three or inure servants. 
These tests of the condition of the popula. 
tioa of louden, as a whole, Mr, Booth is 
now applying In detail to the various 
groups ot trades, and so in this way gaug
ing the prosperity of each and accumulat
ing invaluable material for the political 
economist.

BRUTAL MURDER.

A lining Girl iturilereil hr on Imtn.-sent 
Lever—He Attrmiiteil to t uiuniil s it 
clilr.

A despatch from Watertown, N. Y.t 
•aye :—One of the most shocking and cold, 
blooded murder* that ever d «graced North 
New York waa committed on Wednesday 
night at Unapel Hill, west of Lowville, 
Lewi* county, and thirty-five miles from 
thti city. 'Ihe victims of the cowardly 
Bs»assiu are Iff year-old pretty Minnie 
Ingereoil, who lived with her broth
er, Eugene Ingersoll, and Nicholas Pt. 
Strife, an old man from Indian river, who 
waa a farm hand in Iiigersoli’a employ. 
The murderer >• John Hoeh.sgcd Mi years, 
who was convicted ot a tempting to murder 
a young man in Denmark, Lewis county, 
several v. are ego, and who was sentenced 
to seven years at Auburn. Two years ago 
he received an absolute pardon from 
Governor Flower, and since has lived u 
various parts of Lewis county. He me. 
Miss Ingersoll this spring, and became in
fatuated Witcher, but hit attentions were 
not encouraged by ttie girl, and she would 
not permit Inman audience with her. On 
Wednesday morn ug hs drove from Low
ville to Chapel Hili, hut the g rl's bro
ther Eugene ordered him away, and 
lie drove to his half-sister's home for<Iinner. 
Driving back to Lowville, he bought a 
Winchester rifle and 46 calibre cartridges. 
Late in the evening lie sneaked into the 
Ingersoll barn, and when Miss ingersoll 
passed With a pail of m ia lie fired, the ball 
lodging in her heir:, hoe fell dead. Strife 
waa follow in. the girl w itli a pull of milk, 
and the murderer tired the ae ond time, 
the ball entering Strife's left side. Strife 
ran in tertor, and alarme ■ the household. 
Hoch made for the wood- and escaped. At 
tnrre o’clock next morning the sheriff found 
Hocii hiding at a farm house. He had 
told lieorge Graves, the owner, the story 
of the crime, threatening death to them if 
they said a word. He showed fight to the 
officers, but tim tog resistance useless, he 
put a revolver to his head and tired, fract
uring his skull. str fs may die. It is 
expected Much will recover.

A GREAT ACTOR HONORED.
HENRY IRVING'S KNIGHTHOOD 

WILL RAISE THE PROFESSION.

He Ben-a lute \rw III.Munich with Wei 
eatSo uethlng About Ihe House 
Lite and Surreiiudlngs ol the l e.ebral- | 
ed Han and Famous Artist.

Henry Irving, the first English aotc.. has 
entered the lists as a knight. The modern 
ceremony is very simple compared with the 
old days. Tne fortunate knight to be is i 
presented at court in the regulation court i 
costume ; he kneels before Queen Victoria, 
who places a drawn sword, usually the 
■word of state, upon either o. his shoulders 
and then says, '* Rise,” ct'.liug him by hi* 
Christian name with “ Sir” before it.

Tne knighting of Henry Irving seems to 
rsise the dramat-c profession a good many 
rounds on the ladder ot social distinction. 
Heretofore actors have played before the 
Queen and court and have been good friends 
with the Prince of Wales and hie set, but 
the line has been drawn very rigidly at 
their being presented at court.

It has been said that the conviction that 
the social barrier, once broken dewrn- 
would tie of lasting good to hie profession 
influenced Irving more than any other 
consideration.

irvino's lovk of shakfspkar*.
The great actor is thoroughly in accord 

with the art spirit, thoughts and customs 
of this end of-the-century lime, hut he is, 
above and beyond all, an actor and an 
artist. His great house, Grafton street, in 
the West End of London, shows plainly 
that his art is the same to him in the quiet 
of hie home ae behind the footlights.

Everywhere are souvenirs and mementos 
of the great lights of the English drama. 
In a book case in the beautifully furnished 
drawing-room there ere thirty or more 
different editions ol Shakespeare.

Some are editions de luxe, some remark
ably early ones. Due bound in red leather 
would be a great bargain at $2.iVj0 ; while 
another was the third edition of the great 
playwright’s, and was once owned hy the 
Duke ot Bedfoi d.

IIAS MANY VALUABLE KILL'S.
There are memoirs of the great actors, 

Macready, Edmund Kean,Garrick,Forrest,
! .Suidons, and ail through the long list. The 
magnificent collection of souvenirs ot great 
actors have nearly alt a double value Iroin 
the famous donors of the much-prized gifts. 
There is a little green silk purse wnich 
was found empty in Edmund Kean’s pocket 
after he died, and given by Robert Brown
ing to Irving. A ring was presented by the 
Baroness Burdetv-Contis which David 
Garrick used to wear ; then there are two 
watches, one of which belonged to Kemble 

1 and the other, of solid silver, whose hands 
stand at twenty-two minutes of ti, the very 
moment when the old nwner, For est,died. 
Among the cherished relics of Kean are the 
russet leal *r hoots he wore in “Richard 
III." and the broad, heavy sword he car
ried in “Cymiielme."

The long, slender, fascinating face of 
Ellen Terry, the actress, whose name and 
face have tieen associated so long with 

| Irving, looks down upon all of these 
tressuies fro n a marble bust shrined in one 
corner of the room.

Sententious.
Fine young woman in country store—I 

want to get some powder.
Smart youug clerk —Face, bug or gun?

Boy Killed on the Track.
A despatch from London, Ont., says: — 

About 8 o’clock on Tuesday night Fred 
Wharton, eon of Mr. Edward W. Wharton, 
603 Cot borne street, was struck by a train 
at the Col borne street crossing of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and almost instant
ly killed. He was playing on the track 
when passenger train No. 11, from the east.etigi
Conducter T. Coitus, came along.

When 1 tell him he hates flattery,he aaye 
he does,being ihen meat flattered.—Shakes* 
pear a.

Children Cry fot

A MKMKNT > OF MBS. HIDDOMS.
In the luxurious Uiuing room in the place 

I of honor, hangs a picture of the “ Shoulder 
of Mutton inn” at Brecon, New South 
Wales. This was the birthplace of the 
greet tragedienne, Sarah Soldons, tIn the 
wall opposite ha gs a sinking likeness of 
the gifted woman, and a little framed auto
graph letter from her, written in the 
daintiest of the old-fashioned, microscopic 
feminine chirograph).

Thereare books and piintingsaud bronzes 
all over the house, arranged in the moat 
artistic manner. At judicious spaces along 
tiie staircase one comes upon the choicest 

i bits of iironze or the m -t exquisite paint- 
1 mgs. The scholar and the stu lent are 
suggested in the chon e bits of china, quaint 
old pieces of snver, the curious and grace- 
tully carved furniture with its coverings of 
old Spanish leather arranged so care - sely 
but so effectively in the smoking r oin and 
the study.

J ust over the door of the study is perched 
a stately raven, but, unlike i’ou’s famous 
bird, it never croaked, and has been a bird 
of good rather than evil omen, since naught 
but success, fame and prosperity has come 
or is likely to come to Mr Hen.y Irving.

Irving takes hie titled honors modestly. 
He has told all his old friends that they 
would confer a favor by continuing to ad
dress him as Mr. Irving instead of Mr 
Henry. The laittr b* regards a» too formal 
for a man of his profession.

Wonders of Science.
Platinum wires male winte-hot by 

electric current* • e now used a« saws for 
felling trees.

Sir Benjamin Richard«oo,a noted English 
physician, thinks that the normal jwriod 
of human lile is about 110 years, and that 
seven ou« of ten average people ought to 
live that long if they take proper care of 
themselves.

A German chemist has found a way of 
preserving the colore of dried flowers, even 
of delica’e poppies. Lowers lose thiir 
tints in drying through ammonia in the 
air. The inventor presses Ins specimens 
between sheets of piper winch have pre
viously been saturated with a solution of 
1 per cent of oxalic acid in water.

The French industry of icing milk is an 
original departure in tinned commodities. 
The milk is frozen and placed in block forms 
in i ins, and on the part of the purchaser 
requires to be melted previous to use. 
Being hermetically sealed, the commodity 
thus iced preserves its form until it is 
required, when a minute’s exposure to the 
sun’s rays or to the best of tire is all that is 
neceseaiy to reduce to liquid condition.

Here's a simple formula that will purify 
ordinary waier,eeptcially in reservoirs and 
filtering basins. The preparation is com
posed of calcium permanganate, l part ; 
aluminium sulphate, 10 paru ; fine clay, 
30 parts. These are thoroughly mixed and 
one part is added to about 10,000 parts of 
watei. It is said that even sewer drainage 
is almost completely purified by th ■ 
mixture. It precipitates all ot the impuri
ties and living organism a, and the o ear 
portion may lie drawn off and used with 
perfect safety. Ihis is simple and surely 
of great value, especially where malarial 
conditions prevail in water.

THE DEAD WIFE-

The hour set for the funeral had come. 
The hearse, with its black plumes, stood at 
the farm house door. It seemed a strange 
aud foreign thing among the bright-colored 
hollyhocks, the commonplace sunshine, the 
lowing of cows in the barnyard, and the 
chickens that moved about upon the green 
lawn before the house. The wagons of the 
neig boring farmers filled the road, for the 
Garrets were much respected.

Mrs. Garret who had juat died, was a 
“home body” aud saw but little of her 
neighbors, but her hue baud had grown 
well-to-do by great induatry and close sav
ing, and had pushed hie children on in the 
world.

John, hie only son, had been to college 
and the girls to hoarding-school, and they 
were so improved that they seemed to be
long to quite another class from their 
mother.

They stood with their father at the coffin 
to look for the last time at the woman who 
lay there.

*• Your mother was a pretty woman when 
the was young,” the farmer had said. It 
had a tattled him to see how tttin and with
ered her face was under the white hair.

“ Sarah’s only fifty,” he continued, “She 
hadn't ought to look so old.” He had not 
thought of her looks when she was alive.

There was a certain sullen resentment 
under hie grief that the waa dead. How 
was he to do without her ? She was a mas
ter hand at cooking, butter-making, lawn- 

’ dry work and sewing. He had never 
thought to ask her if she needed help. 
She had never complained, and to complete 
her work she had risen at lour and had 

; gone to bed late at night. Thing» always 
i ran smoothly. She never spoke of being 

ill. It stuntd him when she took this 
cold and sank under it m two days. The 
doctor said that all her strength was gone. 
“ Sarah had the strength of ten women,” 
the husband said. “ Where had it gone?1’

He was amazed and inoipnant. Was 
this the justic i of God, to take away so 
woman so useful in the world ? It was not 
right !

Her daughter sobbed vehemently. Moth
er had always been so tender ! She did 
so much for them I They did not, it is true, 
feel well acquainted with her since they 
had grown up. But lie tween their music 
and their étudiés, and their young com
panions, aud other social occupations, 
their lives had been filled ! They smoothed 
the folds of her merino gown, a little 
ashamed that the neighbors should see 
that she had no silk dress. She hail 
insisted that each of them should have 
silk gowns and had helped to make them.

Jack,the son, like his father, was shocked 
to see how tired and worn his mother 
looked. He had talked for a year or two 
of taking her tor a week to New York. 
She hau never seen a great city. But he 
alw-ya had eomeengagement. He remem- 
tiered now that the had made enough iu the 
dairy to keep him in spending money at 
college. He wished he had contrived that 
little holiday for her ! They ail felt now 
how good and unselfish she had been, and 
how dear to them.

“Why ahould she be taken from us?" the 
r>ld_mau moaned, bitterly. “It is cruel. 
Why has God done this thing ?”

And the deed woman lying there, her lips 
closed forever, cctild make no answer save 
that which toil hail stamped upon the thin, 
worn face that seemed pleading for rest.

Good washing fluids are aide in the 
laundry work. There can be no doubt 
that the all night soak greatly lessens the 
labor of rubbing.

Pitcher’s Castoria.

When Baby was nick, we gave her Castor*.
When hhe was a Child, ahe cried for Castortit» 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorfat, 
When bh*i hj i Children, sho gave them Cantoris»

The Nature or Them.
Mother—Goodness Tommie, won't you 

ever learr to be a good boy ?
Tommii vith confidence) Yes m, when 

I’m growe ,p.

The Trouble.
How is your wife ?
Uin—her head has been troubling her a 

good deal lately.
Sick hi-adaclie ?
Not exactly. She keeps wanting a new 

hat every month.

Hood's Cured *5
After

Others Failed
Scrofula In the Neck-Bunches All 

Cone Now.

m 9
ipl ® '

, tj\ iv

Mother's Vacation
The weather, reminds one mat the time 

is at hand when summer vaoatione are in j 
order. Thete are many thousands of wives 
who have worked on faithfully year after 
year, never thinking oi such a thing as 

1 taking a vacation. And it is more than 
likely that no member of the family haa 
ever considered that mother needed a re
laxation from her cares. Hut let it be 
remembered that humanity in general is 

i built very much upon the same principles 
as a piece of machinery—constant use and 

: uo rest will wear it out.
Perhaps the hueoaud will say, aud be 

sincere in saying it, 11 On, bosh ; mother 
has lots of rest. She has afternoons and all 
night.”

Well, she has afternoons. After the din
ner work is done she probably has a pile of 

' mending to do which keeps her busy until 
time to attend to supper and the usual 

I evening work. Tnat is not rest. She has 
all the care and responsibility for every- 

| thing. What she needs is to gel away from 
everything at home, and go where she 

' needn’t get up ami get breakfast, or mend 
clothes, or Wash dishes, or do anything 
except just what the wants to. By the time 
she has stayed one week she doesn't have 
to worry about a single thing, 1 will 
begin to look fresher, and, if she v».r to 
count them, will probably haze two wrinkles 
lees. Even if the can stay but one week,

| it will be worth while. We know that the 
family will not know how to gv1 along 
without mother even a week, out by a little 
planning it can he managed.

The question where to go may arise. If 
there is no one to visit, there are dozens of 
pretty little lakes scattered over the coun
try, and no doubt one is located within 
fifty miles of your home. That is the ideal 
place to spend a vacation. The water 
makes it rathrr cooler, and perhaps mother 
would enjoy an occasional boat ru e. At 
any rate, she will lie free fmm car .

The expense of such a trip ie small, and 
as it probably is someth1 which does not 
occur very often, it is 1 i special effort 
to accomplish it. ” •' 11 return fresh,
and feel so streng .4 t r > work will 
seem impossible, and all wi. 1 more than 
repaid for any inconvenient ,t may have 
been to them hy ner improved health ami 
appearance, and the happiness it has given 
her

Home-Made Candy.
Lemon Drops.—One pound granulated 

sugar and one-half a cupful of lemon juice 
Boil ail together without stirring until 
brittle when dropped in cold water. Fill a 
shallow pan with powdered sugar : make 
small dents in the sugar with a thimble.
When the syrup is done pour it in the 
holes and set in a cool place to harden.
When hard they can be easily removed.

Maple Sugar Candy.—Take a two-pound 
cake of maple sugar and put on just enough 
water to melt it. Do not stir after the 
sugar is all melted. Let boil until it 
hardens in water ; then stir in one pint of 
butternut meats, four in buttered pans 
to harden.

Marshmallows.—Dissolve one-half pound 
of gum arabic in one pint of water ; attain.
Add one-half pout a of white sugar, place 
over the tire ami stir until the mixture ia of 
the consistency of honey, Add gradually 
the wmtee o: four eggs, well be «ten. Stir 
until the mixture is somewhat thin ; flavor 
with one teaspoonful of orange flower 
water. Pour into a tin sprinkle ! with 
powdered starch. Let it cool and cut in 
squares.

Mock Nougat.—One quart of molasses, 
one pound of lirown sugar, one ounce of 
butter. Boil one hour, stirring often to 
keep from burning. At the last put in one 
cupful of hickory nuts, chopped due ; let 
boil one minute longer. Pour on buttered 
plate. Jau.l,

Peppermint Drops.—Two cupfuls granu
lated sugar, one-half a cupful of water.
Boil five m.uu'es. Flavor with a few drops 
of the essence of peppermint. Stir until 
thick i then drop on- nuttered paper to dry.
Wintergreen drops are made in the same 
way, only substituting w intergreen for pep
permint.

Caramel Candy.—Three pounds of sugar_ 
one-fourth of a pound of butter, one pint of 
cream, one pound of Baker's chocolate, 
grated. Boil the cream, sugar ami butter 
together fur teu minutes ; then stir in the 
chocolate. Let i: boil until when you drop 
some in cold water it hardens quickly. As 
■i-on as cool enough cut iu sticks.

Chocolate Caramels.—Cream well togeth
er a quarter of a p mud of chocolate grated, 
half a teacupful of butter, one teacupful of 
sugar, one teavupful of mnlas-es, one tea
cupful of sweet cream aud boil twenty 
minutes. Grease tin plates well with 
blitter, pour in the mixture until the 
proper tli c-kness and when nearly cold 
mark into squares with a greased knife.

25
50 ns. and 
$1.00 Lottie.
One oenl a uoei
It is sold or. a eus- 

It cures Inc, plant Co*.
best C-ugh and Orcup C

Sold by A, T. I

Himlvi Tv> lue - I s<)>
The riber lx he baa

accept tli ' tliH Fii,
Twine of Brantfor
receiv tbfii r celc< i.l twn It
will lx» p n to h
terov!'I of re
tbi# c<>mi •iV
tuwar 1b ; lie pri • • of • b
th# co tul. u 4 w iyto r to tài id-
vantiq u bv d tey psi tbe of

eleast
To thos<i C \ WO offer this i ndu< e-

mvf.t, thti ibould > advi in prie ef
Will L" .! pmy Ie a finite of any
acch u be alio iiurci

PRICKS—FREIGHT PREPAID.
R« <t btaj (Re« ou j tii utided) 7* cu. per lb. 
Blue Star ftycu. per lb.

Note# navablo Oct. 1 I t. A db*-oant ot 
ict per lb for ca*h on d. livery.

TAKE

Lkmverttii

JOHN B WALKEN,
Lot 5 Cone• -ion 1, Mara

1*011*8 ! 1*011*8!

THOM.

Beaverton t map Factory
Farmers of Tliorah, Eldon, Mara aud Br .1$

consult your interests by comparing my 
Pumps with those of other makers. 

rl ueirsuperiority is unquestionable.

1'OIM IS, orCOTIHOX l’OU'8,

Pkku ct Satisfaction Guaranteed

I place no pump without thoroughly testing 
it v-' i -11 : : : i’£i i*m city aud irantec it to do all 

claim for it with reasonable care.

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
Galvanized Piping also supplied when ordered

Thos. Hodgson,

Hrnvorlnn l*iutii> Favlory,
Beaverton March 20th. ’91.

DR. SIMPSON’S “Better than tponnJof
_____ cur* or weakness and
CTu -r- JftAOc leucorrhea. When not ot>
£ ADROIT X t -at Drug -tons 
I- i DCQC A DV ’ order hy mail, on; box. -1, girc.03HHT a
*-*.— -----i—Simpson Company, Toronto.
For sale by W.Williamson Druqcist Ho.ivertou

runsiov cocura ism.

Comttv ot Ontario.
1. V. hitDY : Clerk, D. C. Macdonell , Whitby*

2. i. J. Jiyfl.
| Sep. a. Oct. Nov. J. Dec

ÜBHA wa: 1). rmeil, Whit1 Jan. 3.
1 Feb. 4. Mm Apr. 3. May 3, June 4. .i ly.6 Sep.

4 Oct 3. N. 1. Dec 1
2. Br or : M. Gleleson, Greenwi:>oJ, Jau.

4, Mar. 5, Mu- 4, Julv 9. >■'« !>. Ô. Nov
i 3. Pchit Pe IUIT : J. \Y . Burnham. P<)i’t Perry
| Jan. V.i. Mu i. Mav V, Jiilvll.Scp. 23. Nov. K
1 4. 1 :XRRIDG,r fo< K G ul.i [ Mjri rtK<\ Jan.
1 3C. Mar. 13. M iy 15, July 12, Oct 14, Dec. 17
! 5. (’a , Smith, (’a?
1 Jan. 81,1 Mu r. 14. Mav 16. July 13, Oct. 1 V Dec IS,
i 6. bt HI uN : G. F. Bruce, Heave]rton, Mar
I Id, Mav 17, Oc t. 16, Dec. :19.

l r f i.ftouovK : F, J. Gillespie, Vptci-tcvt, 
Mar. 1». Mav I*, Oct. 17, Dec. JU.

By order
./. E. JTAiCEWELL,

Clerk of the Boae*

A PERFECT Ti:A

us w «.-i sua üe f-i~T C $
The j, m

NCST TtA •• G*--
,N THE WORLD ® ■

IT TO THE TEA CUP

*T1VE PURITY.

*4 Monsoon” Tea is put vp by the Indian Tea 
'rowers :s a sample ot i he best qualities ot Indian 
l eas. Therefore they e the g t.. t it care in tha 

lection of the Tea nd its Men that is why they 
• tit up themselves and ^ i it only m the original 

tekagv*, thereby securing purit} md excellence, 
i'iit up in lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, and never 
soil in

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP lT »
k your grocer does not keep it, tell 1 u: to vnv*; t#

STEEL, HAYTF.R & CO.

PangvrvlUe, Maine.

* C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.: 
•‘Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enongt

• favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five y mi, 
I hove been troubled w ith scrofula in my nee, 
aod throat Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did not do me an) good, anil when I com
menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there weri 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could

Hood’s Cures
not bear the slip blest touch. When I had take» 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second th. 
bunches had entirely disappeared.1 Blanch» 
Atwood, Sangervilk. Maine.

N. B. It wuv decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
Ilia do not be Induced to buy any other.

Hood’s Pills cure cimMjpailoa by restor 
o* the peristaltic action « ti<e alitrenttr »ean«*.

Breakfast and upper Dishes.
Fried Liver and Bacon. — Wash the liver 

qun kly in cold water, drying it with * 
meat cloth. Take each slice, sprinkle 
with salt ami pepper on each side, and 
dredge it wi.h a little flour. Have tne 
fry ngistn hot and fry lightly the siioes of 
1 aeon both sides. Take them out on the 
hot platter and put in the slices of liver 
and fry them in the but qravy, turning 
them several timet. When well done put 
the liver m the center of the p alter and 
arrange the si cee of bacon around the e Ige 
Add a little boiling water to the gravy ; 
thicken it with a little flour stirred up in 
some cold water. Let 11 boil up well, and 
then pour it over the dish.

Cheese Scallop.—Soak one cup of dry 
breadcrumbs in fresh milk. Beat into this 1 
three egg' ; add one tahlespoonful of butter 
and one-half pound of grated cheese ; strew 
upon the top sifted breadcrumbs, and bake 
in the oven a delicate brown. An excellent 
relish when eaten with thin slices of bread 
and butter.

Codfish Balia.—Take four cups of maahed I 
potatoes, three cups of boiled codfish minced 
fine, add butter ; mix well together, then 
add two well-beaten eggs, beating it up 
again thoroughly ; drop by spoonfuls into 
hot lard and fry the same as doughnuts. 
Are nice fried in croquette liasketa.

WOOD1» I’ilOSPIIODIN a-i, 
Ihe Ureal Enftllah Homed?".

Six Aii-s.i i Giuirautrgd to 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of AVreoue 
ll.-obnejui, finissions. Sperm» 
otorrhea, Impotrnro and alI 
ejecta of Abuse or Azv-easee,
.li .J,u »i j rcy dominée USV

, , , ... of fixsiooo. Otnamor Nfimw.Before ana After. *,,*,,***.„„, ,.i:„ ,*
firm it v, Insanity. Cotun Mivtu>r> u,nd m tv -w qn-tve. 
kias been pixîscnlwtl auyetu'F .a ttiousaûüs ol 
cases; ia tbe only Rehab's and Honest Me- icina 
ancien. Ask druggist for Wood s Pno*phoduie; if 
be offers some worthless n e« i idrre m a ol this,
Inclose price ;n letter, and we wlK së’iu return 
itiML Price, cae paotau*, f etx, $i>. v*i* 
pitwsa, six tau sure, i -an ;>u 1 e ts free fcc any »d4rve% 

'1 lie Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canads. 

For aaia by W. William B< .vei ioS

He shall be immortal who liveth till he 
be atoned by one without fault.—Fuller.

COMPOUND.
A recext discovery by an old 
pby Man. fin tr'eBy usad 
is. sflily Ay lAcusenfi, of 
lxiiie< Is the onlj perfectly 

„ -af i and reliable medicine uta-
eovprcit. 1 v are of unpnn. led druggist» who 
otter inferior medicine-* in place of this. Ask fot 
Cook's C ottnn Root Vompoimd, toi» no rrhrtir 
tote, or Inclose fit and d cents tn postage in lit to, 
and we wlllsend, sealed r.v return malt Ftilsealed 
part- liars In plain env-lope to todies only. 8 
gtampa. Address 'Ihe took Company, 

Windsor, Out- Canada,
For Sale by W. Williams.-u, Hvavei tou, Out

jffr

j



Ml J-tfvT 9* 3J HEC IN A DA> 
fc>ath Amwvaac Rlieumakse Care toi 

*6#uCnti4B) and Neuralgia radically 
«MM iv -so# So three daya It* action 
■rx the system is remarkable and 
eye$« r! ae ^ remoras at once the 
g»?ee and the dteeast- immediately die-

»•»*($ Tbs ftw» dose greatly benefit», 
Éacta. Wairacted S. FeaJAOo.

THE HEWS IN À NUTSHELL
THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD.

llUrnttll Hem# thorn Our Owe Conn- 
irr. liml Britain. ••»' I'ellrd *l*l«. 
ted *11 Parts of llir Hole, « ouilvu^rd 
*ud Aa.urlr.l for l«>i Iti-nillug.

Sir JnUan Pauncefotes Grace.
That wa* a graceful and thoughtful act 

o( Sir Julian Pauncefoie, the British 
ambassador, the other day »aye the Wash
ington Post. Hs sent Mr. Dunbar, the 
sculptor, a check for twice the amount 
agreed upon for the bust that artist made 
of him, with a complimentary note ex- 
prieur# of his great satisfaction with it, 
aoooir.panled by a hanaaome jeweled 
•oarf pin ae a present to Mr, Evens, the 
gifted young artist studying with Mr. 
Dunbar, and a lovely jeweled brooch for 
Mr, Dunbar’s niece, who is at work with 
him.

Business Cards.

GEO. SMITH, 
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

tNGINKR COUNTY VICTORIA

"Wood ville, Ont
Saddens* and addreee

UNDERTAKING
JAS B. WARREN.

UNDERTAKER.
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Prompt mention given to a!l calls. 
Télégraphié order# carefully 

uded lo.— Pi •raipuLC Prices Moderate.

îhc geavettou (Express

Subscription Agency
FOR ALL

CANADIAN or FOREIGN
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

Address—JOS J. CAVE, Beaverton

~B. MA DILL & CO-,
BA.ZTIC53B.a,

lOtlf TO 1.0 Ati on Flrat-E'laa# Uerarll* 
at b per cent.

Bel# and Farm Note* collected at lowest racer 
Drafts issued on the 8tati lard Bank aud 16# 

Brunches I* ire aud Life Assurance m 
Firet-claee Companies

A Flrsl-t lasi Farm for bale. 
Owen Bonne ; 10 a. m.. to 4 r. M.

8 MAlllLL. Manager
■eaterton. January 93

F S. KING,
Beaverton Meat Market.

SIMCOE STREET.
All klndi of

FRESH snfl CURED 1C2AT3, also 
POULTRY In Season

-----WHOLESALE OR RETAIL----
1 am always open to the purchase iu season of 

Poultry Pork. Beef-Cattle and other ani
mals for which 1 pay the highest price# 

current.

D. M. SMITH

AUCTIONEER
THOR All.

-FOK-

MUU «ml 11 ATI A

Sales attended, Blanks and Bills sup- 
plied at the lowest possible rates

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

D. M. SMITH.
Beaverton.

CAS ADA.
Hoodie#! of Hamilton, i«

The village nee no bre system, nor
works.

water

great Britain. of 4 German military bel’.nou.
Prof. Huxley's fuueral took place At ! Mount £tne en;1 Mount Veeuviu* are 

Eaetbourne. j bom active, aud the villages in their vtcmty
Sir Henry James will taae the title of are n great danger#

Baron Ayleeton of Hereford. A deep-tch from Sofia say# thit the
Na/rulia Khan visited the Queen at ntuatton la serious, almost amouniiu# to a 

V\ indsor, and wae received with military etate of war,between Bulgaria and Turk'y. 
honora. i Rusais produced g97,501),18)1.1 pood c?

A laborer in Dublin was blown to pieces ' petroleum in 1894, a falling ofi of more 
by u tin can ater he picked up on Boyne than 27,000,000 from 1893 A pood ie ?6

pounds.
The rgreement to tsiue the six teen million

Prince Bismarck’s health is very unsatii- ] 
factory.

Five men were injured by the bursting

SOMEWHAT CURIOUS.

J. BARNES,
WOODVILLE and BEAVERTON

FTT&ZFS
vommon and Force Pumps, 

Hose, Cistern Tubs and 
Pumps.

grill be In Beaverton on Wednesday and Sctnr 
lay of eaob week lor Repairing Pumps and tab» 

lm? orders for new ones.

WEEKLY at BRECHIN.
fph» andersigued well-known pump-maker wilt 
1 be in Brechin every Tuesday for the pur

pose Qf taking orders aud repairing all kinds of
tamps.

JACOB BARNES.

_______

iCAVEATS.TRADE Marks4
COPYRIGHTS.

CAT I OBTAIN A PATENT f For »prompt answer ami an honest opinion, write to 
M CNN A* 1 ’ll., who have bud ncnrlv tffty >• m' 
extiericnoe In the nateri! business Commun1 ca. Sons sirlclly confidential. A lliin.llicnl. n! Iu. 
formation concennng Filleuls an i how to obtain them sent free. Also a curalotiueof meclm ' 
leal and scientific book# sent free.

Patent** taken tbrmiirh Munn A To reeelr* 
«neei.il notice la the wcientillr A inei Irn n, nr 
thus arc brou ht widelr before the publie wit 
out coat to the invent r This #p nndld rat 
•wiioil weekly, devant,v illus'rated. Iia« bv rat ' 
laruust circulation of anv scientific work In to 
world. $.'4 a year. Ssr ■ copies sent free.
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Mr. Joseph 
dead.

Fears are expressed at Hamilton that the 
bay ie drying up.

The C. P. R. land department Bold 330,- 
000 worth of laud in June.

Maiter John Gleason, seven years old, 
wae drowned at Brockville.

Mr. David Jackson of Hamilton, com- 
milled suicide by taking prueeiu acid.

Ham.lton dry goods merohante are dis
cussing early closing on Saturdays.

Mr. L. W. Shannon has sold The King
ston News to Messrs. Oram and Moore.

Jan es Nealon, the young man shot by 
hotelkeeper Wall at Hainilton, is recover
ing.

The shortage in London’s water supply 
has been overcome by the new springs taken 
in.

The annual games of the Hamilton Police 
Amateur Athletic Aseociatior. will be held 
on August 28.

Two homing pigeons made the flight 
from Montreel to Toronto, 333 miles, in 8 
hours 17i minutes.

Hon. VV. B. Ives is suffering from weak 
eyes, and may hate to retire from the 
Cabinet on that account.

Miss Falkiner has left Belleville to as
sume the position of lady superintendent of 
the haspital at Woodstock.

The American tug Grace, seized over a 
year ago, und now at Port Colborne, has 
been abandoned by her owners.

Mr. Claus Spreckels, the great sugar 
refiner is reported to be about starling a 
beet sugar enterprise at Edmonton.

Abbe Dutilly, Vicar of Acton, Que., 
had a desperate encounter with burg
lars, who left him senseless on the floor.

John Miller, a young man from Toronto, 
was probably drowned in Burlington Bay.
A boat hired by him came ashore empty.

Une hundred and sixty union oigar- 
makers employed by Messrs. 8. Davis 
and Son, in Montreal, have gone out on 
strike.

The new directory ef Montreal, which ie 
just out, shows that there are at present 
three thousand unoccupied houses in the 
city.

A Winnipeg despatch states that Mr 
John Hallatn of Toronto has purchased 
nearly the entire wool crop of the North- 
West ranches.

The report of the Montreal Fire Com
missioners shows tnat the losses by fire 
during the past six months in tiiat city 
amounted to $159,458.

The number of sheep inspected for 
shipment at Montreal to the end of June- 
wms 18,720, ol neat cittle 29,830, of horses 
4,440, and of swine 128.

Mr. Francis Boyde, 70 years old, of 
London Towuship, was knocked down and 
very seriously hurt in collision with a 
London West electric car.

The gross earnings ol the Montreal street 
railway for the month of June were 3111,- 
184.32, against Sss, 163.23, for June, 1891, 
■in increase of 323,021.07.

John and Heasie Gray, charged with the 
murder of .lames Scollie of Otonabee, 
irrived in Peterborough on Friday Iron, 
Florida in charge of Detective Murray.

The Sir John Macdonald statue for 
Kiugetou, Ont., is finished ami ready for 
shipment. The ceremony of unveiling 
will probably take place on Labour day.

It is announced that the American To
bacco Company has acquired control of 
the cigarette business of Canada by the 
nurchase at all the Dominion manufactor
ies.

Mr. Walker and a young lady of Dundas 
were driving across the Northern i North
western U. R. when a train killed the horse 
and smashed the buggy. The occupants 
were not hurt.

Dr. Montague, Secretary cf State, has 
reduced his stuff by five or six, saving 
seven or eight thousand dallars a year, 
without, he claims, lessening the efficiency 

a departments 
Napoleon Demers, the husband of Me- 

âme Masse, who was murdered at St. 
Henri, a suburb of Montreal, last month, 
was arrested on Friday on the charge of 
aving committed the murder.
The Meteorological Department reports 

hat the rainfall tor 1895 to date is only a 
trille above half the usual amount,and that 
itst month was the warmest June recorded 
uy the Toronto Observatory.

At Que ;c Prof Hammer ascended in a 
oalioon and was driven by a westerly wind 
over the St. Lawrence River and landed in 
he water, where he remained 20 minutes 

beftre he was reacued by a tug.
Albert and Paul 11 tester, two Germans, 

were arrested in Toronto on Thursday, on 
warrants charging them with fraud, 
■ommiued in Germany. The Gem an 
Consul received the warrants from Berlin.

The health offiocr# of Winnipeg discover
ed a sausage factory where cat meat formed 
a large proportion of the ingredients. The 
proprieto- pleaded guilty to the charge of 
let-ping filthy quarters, anil was lined a 
small sum.

Contractor Foley, who has been handling 
the survey of the Hudson Bay railway, says 
that the road will be built whether the 
Dominion Government gianted ai l or not. 
rh* survey is 1 ow completed as far as Lake 
Dauphin, about 125 miles.

A statement has been made ic Hamilton 
that the deal between the Toronto, Hamil
ton, and Rutfa.o Railway Company and 
the C. P. R, will he consummated 'luring the 
next week, by which the C. P. K. will 
operate tile lino between Toronto and 
Hamilton, and have connections with the 
Vanderbilt system tor the remaining por
tion of the road.

Reeve McDonald,of London V\ est, Unt., 
uas written to the City Council of London, 
Out., calling attention to tne #iuu,is»i 
judgment recovered by the village against 
the city four years ago for pohutmg the 
River Tnemes with sewage. The letter 
stales that if the nui ance is not abated 
the judgment will be enforced and suggests 
a conference with a view to settlement.

Nearly the whole of the village of 
Lorneville, a suburb of Cornwall,Ont,, was 
reduced to ashes Sunday afternoon, ami 
upwards of fifty families, mostly mill 
employes were -endered homeless Most 
of the buildings in the burned district 
were owned ami occupied by mill employes, 
and represented their savings for year* 
Very few of the building were insured.

but it

up on
street.

Lord Salisbury'* Cabinet now consist* of 
nineteen members, and Is the largest ever 
fr-med in Great Britain.

Two hundred and fifty pounds of flesh is 
what Dr. \V. Grace carries from one wicket 
to another every time he makes a run.

Right Hon. Charles T. Ritchie, the new 
President of the Board of Tiade, was 
returned without opposition in Croydon.

Ths action for absolute divorce brought 
by Mrs. Craigie, the novelist, against her 
husband ended in favor of the plaintiff.

Mr. Gladstone has written to the 
Chairman of the Midlothian Liberals in 
connection with hie retirement from poli
tic*.

Col. Stitt and Brigadier Chbburn of the 
Salvation Army are coming to Canada to 
«elect a site for the Army’* proposed farm 
colony.

Mr. Gerald William Balfour, brother of 
Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, leader of the House 
of Commons, has been appointed Chief 
Secretary for Ireland.

Five cloth mills situated near Leeds have 
been closed, owing to a dispute regarding 
wage*. The doling of the mill* affected , 
two thousand persona.

The rumor that Lord Rosebery is to 
marry one oi the Prince of Wales’ daughters 
I* revived, and it is added that he may 
relinquish politics altogether.

Her Majesty the Queen gave Mr. Bell- 
Smith a sitting for his hiitorical picture of 
the decoration of the bier of Sir John 
Thompson at Windsor Castle.

It is rumoied in London Club circles 
that General Lord Roberta will be the 
( ’ommander-in-Chief of the British army 
in eucoeesion to the Duke of Cambridge.

The return issued by the British Board 
of Trade for June shows that the import, 
decreased £350,000 and the exports £110, 
000 as compared with those for June last 
year.

Lord Rosebery’s mother, the Duchess of 
Cleveland, la writing the life of Lady-

pound four per cent. gold.loan to Cntna, 
under Rusiiau guarautee, w»* signed on 
Saturday evening.

It ie reported in Psris from Madagascar 
that recently several thousand Hovas 
attacked the French troops at Zarasoetia, 
and were repulsed with heavy lose.

Severe etorms of wind and rain have 
caused coneideraule damage in various 
part* of Au*tna, and at Marbach, on the 
Danube, six persons lost their live».

Baron Hirech, the Jewish millionaire, 
has just leased the shooting on the estete 
of Cardinal Vaszary, Prince Primate of 
Hungary, which extend» over 77,000 acres.

It i* the intention of the Emperor of 
Germany in the spring to send a squadron 

of the nations who

A newspaper called the Empty Battle | 
has been founded in Houston, Tex.

Sir Waiver Raleigh had a court suit of ; 
armor of solid gold inlaid with jewel*

At Victoria docks, London, storerooms 
for 250,‘OU carcasses of beef neve been pro
vided .

A Chinese proverb says: “A hundred 
men may make an encampment, 
takes a women to make a some."

Every animal kept by man, excepting 
the cat, is taxed in Austria, and now there 
!»» proposal to tax cate in that country.

On May 15 a pure white crow wae picked 
i up near'herburn Colliery Station,Eng.and.
1 Tne bird, which ie a young one, has the 
I bill, feet and legs white.

A German of science who lives at Ftor 
! ence, states that the insane occupant# o- 

-••an Suivi bawled end «creamed for days 
| before the recent earthquake.

The oros# made instead of a signature did 
not originate in ignorance. It was always 
appended to eiguatures in mediaeval time» 
as an Attestation of good faith.

The 19-months-old daughter of a New 
York man died from a mosquito bite. The 
bite made the child restless,and it scratched 
it continually, causing inflammation.

The love of Londoners for flowers is

CHANGES IN ENGLAND.
PARTY GOVERNMENT AVERAGES 

THREE YEARS AND A HALF.

Fkidav, July 19, 1805

Medical

A. GRANT, M. D..
A GRANT.M. D . Pby# cien.Surgeon and A# 
(V coucheur. Offlc end K«s Jauge cor Mala 
acd Mara Street#. Beavertou uut.

DBS. GRANT à MeKAY,
tjhysicians, eub'.eoxs etc 
v Offloes—Wood ville, On tarie

W. GILPIN, M L

PHYSICIAN, Suigeou and Aocouclisur
I Brechin, Ontario.

Dentists.

to visit the ports j universal. So great i. the demand that
were represented id the naval display at thejf cultWatjo« for the UndoB market

I constitute* one of the most thriving indus- 
<*ov.;rnor O’Brien ha* refused assent to tries of the day, 

the Newfoundland retrenchment bill, which
cuts $5,000 off nis own eelsry. The bill 
must now be submitted to the Imperial 
Cabinet.

It ie reported that Russia has massed a 
very strong naval and land force at Viladi- 
voetock, aud u prepared to make an instant 
descent upon Japan should occaeivn afford 
an excuse.

It i* announced that King Humbert will 
ahortly issue a decree exonerating Premier 
Crispi from the charge* of having been con
nected with Dr. Cornelins Herz.the Panama 
canal lobyiat.

In the town of Hamned, Sweden, on 
Monday, lightning struct a building in 
which ten persona had taken enelier,killing 
seven ot them, and injuring the other three 
so severely that they will die.

Germany'» right Vo levy t»Ua on all 
vessels passing through the Kaiser Wilhelm 
canal forms tiie subject of diplomatic cor
respondence upon the part of Great Britain, 
Russia, Denmark, Sweden, and Norway.

Olney B. Ashtord and Fred Underberg, 
who were expelled from Hawaii for alleged

The largest telegraph 
is in the general pos’ m

office in the world 
ce building, London. 

3,UK) operators, 1,00U ot 
The batteries are

Hester Stanhope, her aunt, who began life nompllclty in the recent rebellion, have
a Q I no neivata oaoealaen and a/mh iiinla ni 1 * - - - - —

Ye

Ye

Sex

as the private secretary and confidante of 
William Pitt, and for thirty years had her 
own exact way ae the Arab sheikh in Syria.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the new Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, on Thursday 
received the representative! of the different 
colonies. Replying to S'r Charles Tupper, 
the Canadian High Commissioner, who 
was spokesman of the party, Mr. Chamber- 
lain said the colonies could rely upon his 
hearty co-operation to advance their 
mteiests and increase their influence.

At Long Sutton, between Cambridge end 
Boston, in England, a farmer’s wife recently 
discovered that an old woman in the 
neighbourhood had bewitched her. The 
only remedy was to beat the witchcraft 
out of her, which she and her husband at 
once did, breaking the old woman's wrist 
before they were successful. As they were 
convinced that the spell was broken they , 
cheerfully paid a heavy fine.

'■ ■ mo atAti
Mra. Cleveland, wife of President 

Cleveland, gave birth to e daughter on 
Sunday afternoon.

The Pullman Palace Car Company has 
advanced the wage* of its employes at ita 
shops ten per cent.

A riot took place at Boston during an A. 
P. A and Orange procession. Several 
people were latally hurt.

Thirty houses were washed away and 
ten people killed by a flood %t Winona, 
near Spr.ngfield, Miss., on Saturday.

A ten-year old boy named Palmer fell 
from a horse he was riding at Fargo, and 
the animal tramped him to death.

Common Councilman Charles J. Kingster 
was fa'ally shot in tne head during a tiag- 
raieing in Philadelphia by the accidental 
discharge of a revolver.

At Elkhart, Indiana, eix hundred people 
fell 40 feet by the collapse of a bridge from 
which they were watching a boat race. 
Several fatal injuries were received.

The excess of United States Government 
expenditure over receipts during the fiscal 
year ended on Sunday was forty-two 
million eight hundred thousand do lar«.

Mrs. Letand Stanford of San Francisco, 
has determined to sell her jewels, which 
#Yk worth more than half a million dollar*, 
ill order to support the Stanford Untver*- 
tty

Great damage has been done in Missouri 
and adjacent 'tales by *torm* and flools. 
Chicago was also visi-ed by a vi lent storm, 
and tne destruction of propeity and loss of 
life are bad and excessive.

Mrs. Catherine O'Leary is dead. She 
was the owner of the fractious cow which, 
on a memorable night m October, 1871, 
kicked over a lamp and started a blaze 
which coat Chicago $19u,(XMl,iKS).

Counsel for Ciarenceand Sadie Robinson, 
convicted oi the murder of Montgomery 
Gibbs in Buffalo, will make application lor 
a new trial on the strength of evidence, 
which, he Bays, will establish a complete 
alibi.

Friday at noon in Buffalo, Mrs. Maria 
Caiistan Phelps, a widow seveuty-ei b 
years of age, reputed to be worth a million 
dollars, was married to Dr. Ashton Buchan
an Talbot, of Philadelphia, aged thirty- 
four,

Bessie Harris,the pretty sixteen-year-old 
daughter of a wealthy farmer of Ramirena, 
Texas, confessed on Wednesday to having 
murdered Albert Blackman, her suitor, 
actuated by jealousy, 'he lured Blackman, 
to a lonely place in the woods, and hanged 
him.

The trade repoits from the United S ates 
for the week continue satisfactory. The 
advanoe in wages that commenced some 
time ago goes s'eadily on, and this—added 
to the increasing price of many staples — ,s 
a satisfactory sign that the impr. vement 
in general trade is not ephemeral. >,m« 
advance a in price have not been everywhere 
mainiained, but this has been more than 

I offset by the steady upward tendency in 
1 other lines of goods. Cons.dermg that ’ms 

is the period of the midsummer aud holiday 
dulte»s, the report* as to the present stale 
of trade acmes the line are decidedly -atis- 
factory. Wool, cotton, leather, lumbei, 
iron, and tin are higher. The c ai trade 
alone appears to remain in the unsatis
factory condition it has been in fi r some 
time.

announced that they will return to Hono
lulu under the protection of the British 
flag.

The British aud German admirals have 
withdrawn their guards from the Island of 
Formosa, It is believed that the reason for 
this aoiion is the inexpediency of retaining 
the guard with the Japanese forces advanc
ing, and fighting probable.

It is believed in welDinformed London 
financial circles that the Franco-Chinese 
lean of sixteen million pounds sterling 
guaranteed by Russia has been concluded 
without a hen on the Customs of Chita, 
and with the annulment of the clause pro
viding that China shall n)t borrow any 
more money for six months.

Canteen Canticles
THI RECRUIT.

vorpora! Madden to Private Mc
Fadden :

•• Be gob, ye re a had un 1 
Now turn out ye’re toee !
Ye're belt ie unhookit,
Ye're cap is on crook it,
Ye may not be dhrung,
But, be jabers, ye look it 1 

Wan—two '
Wan—two I

monkey-faced ape, I'll jolly ye 
through I

Wan—two 1—
Time ' Mark!

march like the aigle up in the 
Parrk !"
Corporal Madden to Private Mc

Fadden :
“ A saint it ud sadden 
To dhrill such a trug !
Eyes front 1—ye babboon, ye!—
Chin up ! ye gossoon, ye I 
Y’e’ve jaws like a goat—
Halt !—ye leather-lipped loon, ye ! 

Wan —tw! !
Wan—two

Ye whiskered orang-ou tang, I’ll fix you ! 
Wan—two !

Time ! Mark 1
Ye’ve eyes like a bat ;—can ye see in the 

dark ?”
Sex Corporal Madden to Private McFadd 

en ;
“Y'e’re figger wants padd'n—
Sure, man, ye've n. shape I 
Behind ye ye’re shoulders 
Stick out like two bowlders ;
Ye're shins is as thin 
As a pair of pen holders !

Wan—two !
Wan—two !

Ye’re chut belongs on ye're back, ye 
Jew !

Wan—two I 
Time ! Mark !

I'm dhry as a dog—I car. t ehpake but I 
bark !”

OINURAL.
there is about this play !

The Russo-Chincie loan tu» beeu signed. ; Sue - Yes. Smell» like olov«*.

Sez Corporel Madden to Private McFadd
en i

“Me heart it ud gladden 
To blacken ye're eye 
Ye're gettin’ too bold, ye 
Compel ire to scold ye,—
’Tie halt ! that Isay,—
Will ye heed what I told ye ?

Wan—two !
Wan—two !

Be jabers, I’m dhryer than Brian Born I 
Wan—two I 
Time ! Mark I

Wnet's wur-ruk for chickens is sport for
the lark !”

Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadd 
en ;

‘•I'll not stay a ga id'n’
Wid dagoes like you !
I il travel uo farther,
I'm dyin' tor—wither ;—
Lome on, if ye like,—
Can ye loan me a quarther?

Y i ae, you.
What,—two !

And ye 11 pay the potheen? Ye’re a daisy ! 
Whurroo !

You’ll do !
Whist—Mark,

The Rigiment'i flathered to own ye, me 
spark !”

An Atmosphere of Realism.
He (re timing h e seat sfter a brief visit 

outside; — \\ hat an atmosphere of realism

There are over 
whom are women, 
supplied by 30,000 cells.

It ie said that when the common earth 
worm is cut in two, to 'he tail there "grows 
a head, and two animals are formed. As 
the wound heals,asmall white button forms, 
which afterwards develops into rings aud a 
perfect extremity.

Plants growing near the sea have thicker 
leaves than those growing inland. Appar 
ently the sea eut ie the cause of this 
phenomenon, es plante cultivated in artiti 
cialiy-salted soil yield thicker leaves.

Caged lions and tigers,pumas and jaguars 
take no notice of the men and women passing 
in front of them, but let a dog be brought 
anywhere near the cage, and they show 
their savage nature at once and spring up, 
glaring out savagely.

There are said to he 200 women in New 
York who go to Europe twice a year to 
buy their dresses. The number of men 
wno cross the w ater for their new wardrobe 
is much greater, as many men lake the 
opportunity of running over to Europe 
for rest, recreation and business all com
bined.

A chemical works on the banks of the 
Rhone, in the canton of Geneva, n devoted 
to the manufacture of artificial musk, and 
tt ts found that tde fishes, more especially 
the trout, in the river, which are caught in 
the neighborhood, have a musky savor.

“Wood-pulp cotton” u made from white- 
wood which has been macerated with 
chemicals until it can lie drawu into a 
thread. The threads so produced can be 
readily woven, and it is said that “cotton 
duck’’ made from them 
washed.

It n said that Queen Victoria has had a 
chair constructed which will support her in 
a standing position while receiving visitors. 
The chair ts cunningly arranged, xo that 
Us form is covered with regal draperies, 
and report says it would deceive anyone 
who didn't know it was there.

DR. A. A. MACKENZIE,
ZD HI 3STTIST,

(Graduate ol the RoyU Collie <•! Deutsl 
Surgeons of Ontario and University 

of Toronto.,
Office over F. Brandon's store. CanniUktou also 
at Campbell's Hotel. KtraHeld. 1st Miday of 
each month , at Hamilton House, Beavertou 
emaining Fridays of mouth.

DENTISTRY 1

air Rohm Walpoles Aitmlnl.lrstlen the 
Lnncesl on Record, and leril Hr I 
bourne’s itoe aRerleW—Eeglend . Har 
Usinent Ray tel be lendnrlrd on lUe 
Ire mb Assembly Model.

The popular notion that party govern
ment in England is marked by an almost 
regular alternation, like the swing of a 
pendulum, is not quite correct. An alter, 
nation of sentiment there assuredly is, but 
its manifestation is variable and its periods 
of development are very unequal. Political 
observers have, indeed, given It an average 
maturing time of about three years and a 
half, but the periods from which this aver
age has been computed range from less 
than six months to over twenty years. In 
the length oi his administration Sir Robert 
Walpo.e, who was in power from April 2 ),
1720, to February 11, 1742,has as yet found 
no rival. William Pitt, the younger, came 
nearest to him, and the Karl of Liverpool,
Lord North and Henry Pelham follow in j 
the order of their names. In the present | 
day the shortest of the periods thus in ii- j 
cated—ten years and nine months—would i 
be considered a very exceptional ehowiug 
For, although Mr.Giadstone uasi eeb prime | 
minister nearly ae long as Lord Liverpool, ! 
hie terms of office were interrupted more 
than ouce by the triumph of L'e rivals 
During the whole of the present reign, no j 
head of a Goverment has remained 

CONTISVOrSLY 18 POWER 
for seven years. Lord Palmerston, Earl *
Beaconefield and Lord Salisbury manege i 
to get beyond the aiith year. Viscount 
Melbourne, who was in office when the 
Queen ascended the throne, also completed 
his siEth year. Of late prophet» here 
ari-en who announce with more or less con
fidence that, in consequence of the ap
proaching end of the parly system, to be 
succeeded by that of groups, even adminis
tration! of from four to in years will 
become more and more rare, and finally
cease altogether. E,n81*°^* g1/1;'„7the BARRISTER, (SOLICITOR Ac,
will then be conducted on tne mole, of tne , J-J hoQm Aberde,,n chamber. 
French Assembly, and every year will 
witness a ministerial crisis, if not more. As 
yet there are no trustworthy signe of such 
a change. For, although there have been 
during the last thirty years some short 
terms of power, we find that equally snort 
terms are on record during the last century

GAS, VITALIZED AIR
DR- NE6LANDS Deutist, Unlssy Ex

trade teeth without paiu by Gas-Vitaliied Aif 
administered by him for 96 years. He studied 
the gas under Dr. Coltou, of New York, the 
originator of gas for extracting teeth. Dr. Coltou 
wiite* Dr. Hoelands that he ha* giveu the gal 
Ic 177,92s person* without au accident. Local 
anaesthetics also used for extracting Beaut-.«1 
Artificial Teeth inserted Dr. Neelaude visita 
Beaverton, (Hamilton House! the lind Tuesday 
of every month Call in forenoon if possible

Legal.

B
F. MADILL,

ARKISTER SOLICITOR 
Out.-Money to Loen.

M. A.,
Ac, Bear nr toe.

FORESTER McMICHAEL,

cm be readily

GRAINS OF GOLD.

A slight answer to an intricate and use- 
ess question is » fit cover to such e dish — 
csbbtge leaf is good enough to oover » 

dish of mushrooms.—Jeremy Teylor.
Pursue no t» victory too fer. He had 

conquered well that hath made his enemy 
fly ; thou meyeat best him to * desperate 
resistance, wnich may rum thee.—George 
Herbert.

Virtue is more to men than either w»te 
or fire. I have seen men die from treading 
on wster And fire, but 1 have never seen * 
man die from treading the course of virtue. 
—Confuciue.

True worth is ae inevitably discovered by 
the facial expression as its opposite is sure 
tc 1 e clearly represented there. The 
human face is nature's tablet, the truth ie 
certainly written thereon.—Lavater.

All travel has Its advantages. If the 
oassenger vmte better countries he may 
earn to improve hie own ; and if fortune 

carnes him to worse, he may learn to 
enjoy hie own.—Johnson.

Headaches.
Why ie a dog biting hie own tail like a 

good financier? Because he maxes both 
end# meet.

Which travel» slower, heat or cold? 
Cold, for you can ce'ch it.

Who wae Jonah’s tutor? The whale 
that b"Ought him up.

Wbat give# a cold, cures a cold and paye 
the doctor*! bill? A draft (draught).

What relation is a doormat to a doorstep ' 
A stepfather.

What grows bigger the more you con
tract it? Debt.

When ie coffee like the soil? When it 
ie ground

What is the most dangerous time of the 
year to vint the country? When the bull- 
rushes out, and the cow-slipe about, and 
the little sprigs are ehoonng all about.

Why isthe root of a tougue like a de
jected man ? Because it is dowu in the 
mouth.

When the Ground Trembles.
Tney have been malting obeervatioue in 

Italy of the behaviour of animale during 
earthquakes, and have got a number of 
interesting results. It must reiiuue a good 
deal ol sangfroid to sit down when an 
earthquake happens, and, m the interest 
of science, waten the effect of it t p *n your 
cat or your pet canary. However, observ
ers were found, aud this ie w.iat they 
obs-rved. Dogs, it appears, generally 
howl ; hares run up hills ; horses tremble : 
and “partridges ffy a long distance," which 
ie really the most sensible thing to do m 
the circumstances. “ Pigeons end hawee 
on a tower fiew round and round it,” the 
former fie ing, presumably, and the latter 
giving chase, which has occasionally been 
known to happen when the earth wa» not 
quaking. “An owl chained to a tont-house 
cried ss if for help ’ Put youreelf in the 
owi’e place, and wouldn't you have done 
tne s.me? On the whole, we dc't learn 
much from these “observations ’ Animale 
beiiave ajittle mure sensibly, perhaps, than 
human beings who generally run naked out 

. of their houses,and stay in the etreets till 
, daylight, but tnat isn’t saying very mueh.

Cor. Adelaide aud Victoria 9ts. 
MONEY TO LOAN. Toronto, On»
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wae Prime Minister not quite eighteen 
months (1742-43) ; the Karl of Bute went 
out of. office before his year wae ended 
(1762-P3) ; and coming down to 

MORE RECENT TIMES,
we find that Viscount Goderich was not 
quite eix months in office (1827-28) ; Lor i 
Melbourne (first ministry) not quite five 
months ; the Earl of Derby was less tnat 
ten montbi Premier :u hie first administra
tion, and when B. Disraeli succeeded that 
able etateeman in February 27, 1868, he 
wa» in opposition before the end of the 
year. There is, there’ore, nothing uopre 
cedented in the ehortadminiatrations of the ! 
last ten years. They have been due to 
causes that were active generations ago 
under Walpole and North, under Pitt an 1 
Peel, under Ruisell an 1 Palmerston and 
Derby. The reconstruction of partie» by 
coalitions that implied aplita and the forma
tion of clique# or groupivf dissentient» from 
the policy of either host ae not ooveltie# 
in English parliamentary life. Nevertheless, 
it would be folly to deny that grave changes 
have come or are coming to pass and, though 
it may be rash to indulge iu prophecy 
it n not improbable that «hurler edminn- 
tration# may be among the fact# of the fut
ure

TUE MCLTII L1CITY OV SUBJECTS 
that now engage the public thought and 
the growing importance of question# form
erly hardly diecueeed at all, with a mach
inery for the diffusion of information far 
beyond anything dreamed of enme year» 
ago, have stimulated the thinking facultie# 
oi the nation aud made a large portion of 
the body politic «usceptible to new idea#, 
principles and argument». Even, therefore, 
though the old pendulum-like action and 
reaction should continue to make itself felt 
on the mas# of the e-ectorate, It will not lie 
unaccompanied with element* that will 
complicate the movement of opinion,adding 
new problem# which the makers of political 
forecasts may fiud it ie difficult to solve,and 
which solved or unsolved may seriously 
disturb their calculation».
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Phonographs n the Future
Mother—What in the world ahall we do? 

Our eon cannot afford to marry, yet he is 
determined on it.

Father—I’ll fix him. Tne very next night 
he come» in late, I’ll start that old phono
graph to screeching out some of > our mid
night talks to me. _

RELIEF (N SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and DUddev 

Di'easce r»-livvrd in *ix h uriby the 
a-Gret South American Kidney cure” 
This new remedy is u great surprise 
end delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness ir relieving paln In the 
bladder, kidneys hack and every part 
of the urinary pas-ages in male or fo
rt It relieves relent >u of water 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately If you want quick relief and 
Wure this is your remedy. Sold by S- 
^"Uliamsou, Beaverton
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BARBAROUS SDRBERY.
REMARKABLE METHODS OF CURE 

IN THE FAR EAST.

ftlanfiKlIir tlcllms—WoeleaMraairr 
Whit lull» Mrk imouir Mongole—Ig
norance •• Deep •< Thrlr fonflrteaer 
I* tubllnr -« It llliril Idea» ef 'hr Meal
ing Arl—Likely le Fellow Japanese 
leavjelek.

It will be an absolute neceaaity, accord
ing to medical authorities, to eetablieh 
civilized ideas in the healing art in China 
before much advancement will be observed 
in social life, and the first step in this 
behalf has now been taken by Dr. Hall, 
who during his abode in Shanghai, was 
punished for "murdering a dead man's 
soul" as a result of trying to show a 
willing follower the real anatomy of man 
by dissection.

The American physician sums up hie 
observations of what the Chinese know of 
medicine and anatomy in the following
terms:—

“The Chinese believe the human form to 
be a mass of flesh supported by an 
ivory framework, and held in position by 
the skin. According to their theory of 
life the blood flows through it chiefly to 
supply perspiration to the surface. One's 
person is sacred to the gods and to mutilate 
it mutilates the soul at the same time.

•'This applies to the dead as well as to 
the living; hence dissection is forbidden

I been employed to protect. The claim was 
! allowed and the surgeon paid in full.

HOMŒOPATHS HOT WANTED.
" Cnineee doctors are very liberal with 

their doses of medicine, for which they 
charge according to the quantity when con
sulted at their offices. In the matter of 
size they cater to the popular tails, for 
their patients are not pleased with simple 
or small doses. Medicine must be compound
ed of at least five different drugs, important 
enough to have a killing effect, an evidence 
that the Chinese have neither respect nor 
use for Homoeopaths.

“ No sugar-coated pills for Mongolians. 
They want medicines with a bitter taste. 
Tne blacker and thicker the muture, the 
better they are suited, the efficiency of a 
dose being in direct proportion to its size 
and nastiness.

“ Tne ingredients used in the art of 
healing are mainly vegetable substances, 
of which cinnamon and ginseng are the 
most costly and highly prized. Uf course 
opium occupies a high place also, but 
mineral substances, such as plumbago, 
ulphate of copper, calomel, arsenic and 

red precipitate, are just as often prescribed.
"Tne latter are believed to assist the 

products of digestion in sweating through 
the coats of the intestines and becoming 
blood, and therefore they are freely used 
in digestive orders. Various animal sub
stances, such as the teeth of the cuttlefish, 
the legs of fowl and birds' nests containing 
the unfledged young, are also employed, a 
rich patient sometimes being directed to 
take a birds’ nest stew each day.

ONLY HANDS AND WRISTS.

“As Chinese ladies are not permitted to

STEAM ROADS DOOMED.

To out a dead body is punishable, the same be seen by strange men, they are shielded
as murder, of which I was found guilty, 
and my punishment drove me from the 
land of the ‘intimate friend of the moon,' 
and to the abandonment of my project.

"Only the Lord High Executions' is al
lowed to do this dissecting, and that m 
the punishment called ‘Ling-chi,’ or cut
ting up the body into a thousand pieces, 
rhi. h is the most terrible sentence in the

from view by a curtam, with the exception 
of their handi and wrista thrust out to be 
felt by the physician. The patient also 
paye for the hire of the sedan chair,accord
ing to the mstance the doctor has to come. 
The doctor does not present hie bill or 
demand a certain turn for hie services, it 
being customary for him to accept what
ever la given him. Rut if he thinks he has

Chinese penal code, for then the disgrace been underpaid, he will be “buey" next 
» 'MM *' time the ungrateful patient hat occasion to 

summon him. The actual fees he receives 
vary from 10 cent! to several dollars for

and eu liering the victim is supposed to 
feel extendi into the next world.

WOMEN OH THE GRAIN.
ich visit, calculating in American coin.
"Extracting teeth and other dental 

operations are the most extensive and im
portant measures which the Chinese sur
geon is ceiled upon to perform. If the 
tooth comes away easily the patient is 
unlucky, but if the crown is gone and 
nothing but the roots remain they invariably 
rente ve cum and all with a chisel and 
mallet. They also make false teeth; those 
for the wealthy of gold or ivory, and those 
for the poor of iron.

“Chinese surgical knowledge, as is ob
served in the casa I have related,«extreme
ly crude. I have never known of an instance 
of their uung the knife. When they are 
in doubt about a diagnosis they always 
apply a piaster. It was my good fortune 
once to i>e present at the dressing of a 
fractured leg. Three surgeons and a phy
sician had been summoned.

They placed a peculiar kind of clay to a 
lb.................... ....

"The braip they believe to be the seat of 
the‘yin,’or female principle, the base of 
which has a sort of telegraphic communi
cation with the different parte of the body 
through the marrow. In the thorax are 
the luuge, consisting of six lobes, five on 
one side,and one on the other, surrounding 
the heart and regulating the muscular 
activity of the cheat wall. Respiration is 
performed in the abdominal region. The 
air is believed to pees from the mouth into 
the intestines, its use being to aid digestion, 
which ie a kind of fermentation.

"The heart i* immediately below the 
lungs and is the seat of the mind. The liver 
u at the right of the heart,and is the chief 
abode of life itself, and of the passions, 
which are supposed to be shared in common 
with the animal creation. The gall bladder 
supplies courage. It it not uncommon for 
Chinese eoldiere to drink gall of animale for 
the purpose of increasing their courage.

“Constitutional sickness it usually ascrib
ed to the agency of evil spirits, which 
can be controlled only by the right propor
tions of the five elements,fire, earth,metal, 
wood or plant.,and water. These compose ^ w7,ŒTl
all things human and divine. Some of the 
evil spirits, they txiieve, are too email to 
be seen by the naked eye. These correspond 
well with bacteria and are the most difficult 
to charm.

BELYING ON THE PUIAg.

" Many Chinese doctors declare that the 
health of the body is maintained normal 
by the flow of the internal perspiration, 
felt at the pulae.the beating and throbbing 
of which ie one of their most important 
diagnostic signa. The radial pulse it not the 
only one depended upon, there being four 
places on the right wnet and as many on 
the left where it 1» examined. One hundred 
different kinds of pulse beats are describe 
by the doctors.

“ The wright wrist gives information 
concerning the heart and intestines, the 
left concerning the stomach and lungs. The 
«kin Is considered next in importance to 
the pulse. Every square inch of it ie 
named and hat it* appropriate poultice or 
piaster.

" A plaster which has effected a cure 
becomes both a eacred relic and a means of 
professional advertising. It is always

wooden bowl, brought m a lot of chickens, 
and to the accompaniment of weird incan
tations severed their heads and allowed the 
blood to flow on the clay, making a tort of 
poultice. This was applied directly to the 

any attempt at 
teduction. Bandages were then applied,and 
finally email bamboo etripe were entwined 
in the bandage, enveloping the whole as if 
in a wicker basket.

Another chicken was confined under the 
last turn of the bandage, and the head 
severed, the blood being allowed to soak 
through the bandages. After thii the bird 
wae removed and the leg dressed in the 
most approved Chinese fashion.

REMOVED HER MOLE.
" In the office of one of the foremost 

doctors in Shanghai a Chinese lady had a 
mole removed after tine fashion ; By 
means ot a brush a little cauetic was laid 
on the mole, where it remained for an 
hour The ekin about the mole turned 
black after a day or two, and in a week's 
time came off diagging the mole along 
with it and leaving hardly a perceptible 
tear The fee charged was ten cash, 
equivalent to 1 cent in American money,

•• I nave hitherto described the method 
of the ‘ regular school.' The faith cure 
men remain to be treated. They are 
mostly Troit pr'ete, who fatten on the 
superstitious fear of the ignorant, and a

preserved and displayed on the wall of the very little civilization in the country
,1 , ' m r.fti on I ho nn m Ko r „ f O— U ___ ..I J - V A .. — . t_ -   'V L. . -. d   .. , . 1 I il. _doctor’s office. The number of such plan 
tere indicate the authority the practitioner 
has obtained over evil spirite, and denote 
hie professional standing.

PAID in advance.

" The distinction between physicians 
and eurgeone is more sharply defined than 
with Americana or Europeans, every man 
being expected to stick to hie own branch 
of the ptofeeeion. No surgeon ie allowed 
to remove any part of the body except the 
teeth. The practice of hie profession con
sists in pulling out splinters, removing 
foreign growths from the ekin, setting 
bones, etc. He must not in any case give 
adose of physio.

“As an example of the conventional 
Chinese medical practice, when a rich man 
was struck by an arrow, which remained 
fixed in the wound, the principal pnysician 
of the place wae called, and, after pocket
ing hit fee in advance, the invariable 
custom, he out off the projecting end of the 
arrow, leaving the point buried in the 
patient's flesh.

"Knowing professional etiquette would 
not allow the physician to extract it,should 
it not accidently come away, the patient’» 
family summoned at the same time the 
priroipal surgeon of the place.

"Contrary to the regulations of American 
and European physicians, all doctors in 
China aivertiae freely. On arriving in a 
town me ie always confronted with greet 
glarog sign- setting forth not only the
■ivvellnue skill and many cures performed________ _ ^_____
jy ,he advertiser, but also recommending the drug store Tike any 
twoother medical1 rethren as almoatequally 1Bit decoction ie then
tkilfuL

would subdue them. They do not tell the 
patient that his disease is only a matter of 
the imagination, they make him believe ne 
is troubled w.ih evil spirits.

"Then they proceed to exorcise them, 
and force the spirite to abandon their 
prey by various incantations or the use of 
charms, which are merely pieces of yellow 
paper bearing caballietic characters. One 
copy is put on the bed-curtain, another 
worn next to the ekin, and a third burned 
and its ashes dissolved in water drunk by 
the patient. Some ancient awo-ds in the 
temple are also used at the sick bed.

Sometimes a medium prescribes while in 
a trance. Then again an angry deity is 
supposed to mfliot bodily pain on those 
who have offended him. Priests are hired 
to propitiate him by the singing of chants, 
the burning of incense and the offering of 
food.

" If the patient gets well, the idol gets 
the credit and a thank offering. If he gets 
worse it is because ne lacks faith or has not 
spent money enough ; while, if he diet. It 
is the ‘will of heaven.' The idol it ‘well 
fixed' in any case. The sick man usually 
drinks the ashes of the incense dissolved 
in tea.

" An idol may be asked to prescribe di
rectly in the following manner :

“ One hundred different prescriptions 
are printed, and one hundred bamboo 
• ticks, numbered tocoirespond with them, 
are put in a holder, which is shaken until 
one drops out. The prescription, similarly' 
numbered, is pu ked out and prepared at 

other. The result- 
swallowed at any

AN ELECTRIC MOTOR RUNS 
EIGHTY MILES AN HOUR.

A Hoi lloxFreteniert Higher speed— The
Test an Aiuerlean Hoad Is Making
With Electricity n« a Motive Fewer.

A revolution in railroading u promised 
by tne result of the trial* of the electric 
power on the Xantaeket Branch of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railway yesterday. The luocese ot the 
venture ie aseured. The first trial wae 
made on Thursday night. Newi of the 
ten was withheld from the public. Two 
electric locomotive» were run over the road 
and a speed of more than fifty miles an 
hour was attained between the old Colony 
House and Pemberton.

Saturday night another trial with an 
electric locomotive geared to accomplish 
eighty or more miles an hour was made, 
and a hot box on a motor car defeated a 
new record for speed. The heating of the 
box was due to the fact that the new bear
ing» would not withstand the friction 
caused by terrific speed, at which the car 
wae run for a distance of probably lees than 
three miles. In the opinion of men quail 
tied by years of experieuce to judge of 
speed, eighty miles au hour wae reached. 
The possibilities, they say, were

NINETY MILES AN HOUR,

but the hot box spoiled it.
None but officials and attaches of the 

road were allowed on this teat, the entire 
party comprising lees than twenty. It wae 
exactly 6:45 o'clock when Col. Heft turned 
nn the current, and in lees than four length! 
the car was going at a epevd of twenty 
miles an hour. After having gone less than 
a quarter ot a mile the car was speeding 
along at a 35-mile gait. A «top was made 
at Nantaeket for a lew minutes, and then 
came the run to Pemberton. The trouble
some curves in the first few rods were gone 

, over slowly, but upon reaching the Tong 
stretch just below Nantaeket full power 
was turned on. There was none of the 
gradual increase of speed characteristic of 
the steam locomotive, but with a plunge 
the car began to fly. Just as the more 
apprehensive began to wonder bow long 
the car would remain on the rails it was 

[ announced that there was a hot box, 
and Col, Heft shut off the current. Eighty 
miles an hour with five notcheeof the "con
troller ” still to spare wae hie estimate of 
the speed at the time of shutting off the 

! current. Under the momentum gathered 
! the car ran on for two mil. a further, most 

of the distance at an estimated speed of 
sixty miles an hour.

The work of changing the motive power 
! of the road from steam to electricity was 
! done under the direction of Col. N. H. 

Hefv Starting at Old Colony House there 
is little to suggest the trolley railway. In 
place of the girder, groove, atilt-like “T,” 
or the other styles oi rail in electric rail
ways, there ie used the conventional T rail 
employed by iieam roads. The rails weigh 
seventy-eight pounds to the yard, and are

inches high and are laid precisely as the 
RAILS OK STEAM ROADS.

Two flexible copper bonde seven inches 
long are under the uaee of the rail» at each 
joint and riveted to them. The bonde are 
•o placed that when the angle bars used in 
splicing the rails are in position the bonds 
cannot be teen. The length of the bond it 
reduced to a minimum to meure the maxi
mum carrying capacity with the minimum 
of reeietence.

The tracks are 15 feet apart from centre 
to centre, and between the tracks ie the 
single line of poles upon which is supported 
the cables and trolley wire cross arms. 
The poles are 12 by 14 inches at the butt 
and 10 by 12 inches at the top. They are 
painted black to a point 6 feet from the 
ground, and white to within 1 fool of the 
cross arm, then finished black.

Power house No 1 is situated midway 
between Nantaeket and Old Colony House 
station. The stack is 115 feet high, with a 
base of 13 feet. The power house is 83 by 
110 feet, and 53 feet to the top of the roof. 
A 24 men wall separatee the engine from 
the boiler room, m which there are two 
batteries of four boiler» each. The boilers 
are of the horizontal flue type, *2 inches in 
diameter and 19 feet long with 140 3-iuch 
tubes.

The engine room contain» two tandem, 
compound engines with two direct coupled 
generators. The engines are of the Green 
Corliss build and specially designed for the 
wtrx they are to do. The ehaft ie 18 
inches and the fly wheel, wnich weighs 
64,U0<i pouude, is 18 ieet in diameter. The 
condensers are so piped that the engines 
esn work with or without them. They are 
arranged to regulate from no load to a 
maximum of 1,420 horee power. The 
regulator» are eo arranged that id case of 
an accident to any part of the machinery 
the engines will etop automatically. They 
can also be stopped by simply pressing 
one of several bâtions.

IRONED OVT A HUNCH RACK.

Tl............... .. L .... _ , , curante or ins meuiuiue .w iiiuuu. r alii
11,hie cure of curvature of the spin., cer“‘oly worki w0"lier" ior Peofle‘'’

"I now recall a truly remarkable surgi 
oal case.
an infallible cure oi curvature ot the ip 
a hunchback applied to him and asked if 
Ie could elraighien hie nack. I he surgeon 
undertook to do eo and agreed with the 
mai.'» relatives thaf he should ask no fee 
unless he fulfilled Ids agreement.

"Placing the unfortunate patient on hie 
hack on a flat board, invoking meanwhile 
all the cuetomary deities with burning 
jots-sticks.he placed a similar board on the 
patient's rhast and abdomen, which he 
loaded with heavy weights and etonea.

“ The result of this novel orthopaedic 
surgery wae that the patient «at so 
effectually straightened out that he died 
on the spot, but, notwithstanding, the 
doctor claimed me fee on the ground that 
he had kept hie promise.

“The b-rgam was that heahouldstraight
en the patient's back, which as a surgeon, 
he had done. Notmug had been said of the 
man's Ills, which a physuan should have

log
ordinary compound.

“ The chances are believed to be ten to 
one for recovery, unies» the disease is in 
curable or the medicine too strong. Faith

Hospitality
Du mas, the elder, had a dog a* hospitable 

at me matter ; and this log once invited 
twelve others to Monte Crieto, Dumas's 
reiace. named after hie famous novel. 
Dumas's faetotum-in-chief wished to drive 
off the wholi pack.

Michaei, end the great romancer, I have 
a social position to sustain: it entaili a fixed 
amount of trouble end expense. You say 
that 1 have thirteen doge, and they are 
eating me out of lioueo and borne. 
Thirteen ! what an unlucky number !”

Monsieur,—if yon will jiertiiit,—there it 
but one thing left to do. 1 muet drive 
them all away.

Never, Micheal ! replied Dumae Never! 
go at once and find me a fourteenth 
dog.

however, that trains will have from four to 
nine care, as occasion may require.

The Nantaeket Beach branch was chosen 
for the experiment for the reason that 
within its limite are con dented most of the I 
difficult problems which will have to 'a 
determined to make electricity a eucccesiu 
eubetitnte for iteam. Tne curves are man, 
and sharp and the grades steep. Tri-ine 
will 1 « run with great frequency m the 
seven milee between Old Colony House 
station and Pemberton.

TOOK 8,000 VOLTS.

DirtA Tremendous Electric shock Hint 
hot Mil Frank L tiroser.

The experience of Frank E. Grover, an 
electrician, of Rochester, will revive dis
cussion of the question “ Does electricity 
kill, and were the murderers sentenced 
to be executed under the prêtent law, dead 
in fact when handed over to the doctors ?”

Mr. Grover, who ie foreman of the 
Rochester Gae and Electric company, in 
some manner which he does not know 
himrelf, came in contact with a large dy 
name and received a shock of 3,000 voita 
of electricity. When picked up by hie 
fellow workmen, be wae to all appearances 
dead. There wae no respiration and no 
action of the heart. And to all appearance! 
life wae extinct. Hie companions, who 
bad been instructed in tne Dareonal 
method of artificial respiration, wsnt to 
work on him at once, and with the assis
tance of a physician who was summoned, 
worked on him for over an hour. At the 
end of that time Mr. Grover began to 
•how eigne of life, and a few minutes 
later natural reepiration set in. After be 
wae removed to hie borne, he said to a 
reporter : " I am feeling pretty fair, but
I can’t tell you bow the accident happened. 
I don't know myself. All I remember ie 
that I was standing near one of the dy
namos, and the next moment I thought I 
was an angel. Then I knew nothing at all 
until 1 woke and found the doctor and the 
men working over me. When I returned 
to consciousness I hadn't the slightest idea 
what had happened, and I wae the most 
surprised man in the world when they 
toll me that 2,899 volts had been pumped 
into me. I don’t think that I leaned 
against the dynamo,as I have been an elec
trician too many year» to do to foolhardy 
a thing. I must have moved my arm in 
such a manner that it swept the brushes, 
thue coming in direct contact with the 
current. My arms and legs feel stiff and 
lame, and my muscles are quite lore, but 1 
am feeling as well as a man could feel 
after wrestling with lightning. I think I 
will be at work to-morrow all right.”

His experience seemi to demonsiiate 
one thing, and that ie the painiesanest of 
death from electricity, if death follows the 
■hock. Consciousness it obliterated in
stantaneously, and the victim feels no 
pain. The doctor who attended Mr. 
Grover declares that the mettled of artifical 
respiration which was employed really 
saved the man's life. " When 1 first saw 
him,” the physician declared, “ three- 
quarters of an hour after he received the 
shock, he was apparently dead. There 
was no lespiratiou, and no heart action 
that 1 could detect.”

But the man is alive to ail appearances 
unhurt. His case is likely to revive the 
old discussion and renew the demand that 
the next man executed he turned over to 
the doctors not for immediate dissection, 
but to show whether electricity does kill 
in the manner demanded by the law.

THE TWO GENERATORS 
specially built for the line run at a epeep 
of 110 revolutions a minute, and are guar
anteed to develop 1,50) horse power each. 
The armatures, instead of being built up of 
wire in the usual * ay, are made up of cop
per disks, each insulated from the other. 
By this arrangement it is said to be 
impossible tor mein to get out ot repair. 
The gonerstors are 1<> feet high and the 
aimatures S feet in diameter. The switch
board is of the latest design. It is arranged 
with two main generator paneli. The 
tation voltage is 700 volte. The wiree are 
eo arranged that none can be seen issuing 
from the roof of the building, and there i- 
little to indicate that the building it en 
elect!ic power house.

hour motor cars, built alter the style of 
baggage care, are the electric locomotive*. 
To se’ure traction the) have been made 
» xtra heavy,weighing, when fully equipped 
al out 60,iKJ0 pounds each. Two «h! nave 
four motors each and the others two motors 
each hung on truck». The care are equip
ped with the Westinghouse air brake,/ind 
have a.I s'an iard appliance* of the steam 
cere in use by the Consolidated- In addi
tion to a 15-inch gong at the front ends of 
the motor cars, each of these care will have 
a chime whittle, worked with compressed 
air in place of steam.

Save for a single feature, there ii not the 
•lightest resemblance to the «team locomo
tion. That feature it the cowcatcher at 
both ends of the motor care. It ieeituated 
underneath the platforms instead of pro
jecting beyond the body of the locomotive, 
as with the steam locomotive. The wheeli 
are about the size of the largest wheels need 
on eteam care, but the axles are consider
ably heavier to withstand the strain of the 
llectric gearing.

Until the capacities of the motors are 
fully ascertained it it not known how many 
care will be run on e train. It ie expected,

MaUNDY PENNIES

The Ceremeny of liMrlliuilng ihv Queens 
Dole lu Westminster Abbey.

The ceremony oi distributing tne Queen’» 
dole on Maundy Thursday is the English 
equivalent of the Catholic ceremony of 
washing the feet of the poor. Tins cere 
mony is performed at Rome by the Pope 
and by several prelates, at Florence with 
great ceremony by a Cardinal, at Vienna 
by the Emperor, and at St. Petersburg by 
the Czar, as the head of the Greek Church. 
It used to be performed by the King of 
Bavaria and by the English sovereigns.

James II was tne Iasi English sovereign 
to wash the ieet of tne poor on Maundy 
Thursday. Since that time the ceremony 
has been confined to the distribution of the 
Queen’s dole. Tins dole is put in red and 
white purses and distributed in Westmin
ster Abbey amid the pealing of the organ, 
and in the presence of prelates and noble
men. l’art of the dole is male up of the 
Maundy pennies, especially coined for the 
purpose. Tney are in silver, ami of the 
denomination of 1 penny, 2, 3 and 4 pence. 
The face value of the set is thus 10 
pence, but they are at once in demand as 
curiot at about 16 times their face value, 
and are promptly sold by the poor recipi
ents to banks and to individuals. Each 
poor man or woman receives a penny ior 
every year oi the Queen’s age, and a new 
recipient is added each year. Tne distri
bution this year was 76 pence to each 
person. This is seven full eete and a 
fraction, eo that the real value of the dole 
of Maundy pennies is more than 15.

The Maundy pennies were first coined 
in the teigu of Charles II. They came to 
the recipients fresh from the min’- Each 
coin bears on one side the effigy of the Queen 
with her name and titles, and on the other 
the denomination of the coin, the crown, 
and the date increased in a wreath. The 
penny is much smaller than our own 
gold dollar of earlier days. The edges of 
the coin are not milled, as it is not expect
ed ’hat they will circulate, and the pre
caution of mil.mg against the coin clippers 
is unnecessary. A full eel of Maundy 
pennies for the reign of Victoria is worth 
a very hendsome sum.

The word Maundy means command, used 
adjectivoiy, and refers to the command in 
the thirteenth -hapter of St.John to the 
disciples to wash one another's feet.

THE LIME-KILN CLUB,
BR0 GARDNER INTRODUCES A 

GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI.

II Is Isas Ollier Thai the Hon. Hlgglu
heliem Lawless—Thai tienlleniaii De
livers a lil-rnarse ou “nenlliurnl
Distinctions Itelwevn UHIereiil Muds
•f fteutlmcDt ClearlE Lluclrtaled

“1 wish heah to diaplain,” said Brother 
Gardner as he adjusted hie epectaclee 
and bruahed up hit front hair, "I wish to 
diaplain dat de Hon. Higgiobottom Lawlei 
of Coeoiueko, Mies., am present in d# aunt 
room an’ burnin' to deliber his celebrated 
address on ‘Sentiment.' He arrove heah
three or four days ago, an' hae finished my 
1st’ bar’l of apples, worn my Sunday coat 
right along, an will be a dee t-head on me 
till he can «poke hie piece au'ootch a mixed 
freight train gwine to Toledo. De committee 
will escort him, an’ if dat water-pail am 
upeot or any lampe knocked down dcorin' 
his delibery de guilty wretch or wretches 
will receive a lesson dat will remain solid 
for a hundred y’ars.”

THE HON.

The Hon. Lawless appeared with a pair 
of red mittens in one hand and a lemon In 
the other, and such was hie placidity of 
mind that when be bit into one of the 
mittens in place of the lemon he never even 
changed color. He sized up five feet and 
• ix inches, intelligent expression, head 
cast in the shape ot a pair, and feet large 
enough to trample an onion bed out of 
sight. He mounted the platform like a 
«leer climbing a side-hill, bowed right and 
left in response to the applause, ana quiet
ly began :

“ My frene, I cannot depress the pleas- 
use an’ gratificaehun which 1 feel to fin’ 
myself etandin’ heah under de sacred shin
gle» of Paradise Hall—a structure whoee 
name am a household word whereber de 
English language greets de ear. (Ap- 
pieuse. i I would rather elan’ heah dan be 
curled under a $1U,00U monument. 
(Cheers, )

“De suhjeck ob my address am Senti
ment- What am sentiment t Whar’ do 
we get it, an what am it worf by the 
pound when de market am not oberttock- 
ed ? 1 answer dat sentiment am a sort o’ 
'lasses an’ mueh surroundin' de heart. In 
some cases it hardens out an' turns to stun, 
while in odere it thins out until de heart 
fairly tioote in a pond o’sweetness. (Ap
plause, ) Sentiment has coneiderabul to do 
wid ebery ackshun in our eberyday life. 
It am bizuess when you start to borry a 
pan of flour or a basket ob taters. It am 
sentiment dat causes a uaybur to lend, 
instead of demandin’ spot cash. (Wild 
applause from Judge Cadaver.)

“ Bizness acktuntes de lazy an’ de shift
less to sot out au’

BEG COLD VITTLB9

an’ ole clothes an' dimes an’ quar
ters. Sentiment acktuates woman to 
shed tears ober ’em an’ stock ’em up 
wid ’nutf to loaf on fur ’nother month. 
When we have a kickin’ hose our sentiment 
am’ pealed to. We argy dat de safly of 
our loved ones requires us to trade dat 
anamile off to some preacher who wants a 
perfeckly reliable hose. Dat’s one kind of 
sentiment. When we buy an excurshun 
ticket to Niagra Falls, an' reach de grand 
cataract after a thirty hours’ sweat cn 
cattle cars, de immense waste of water 
peals to annoder sort o’ sentiment. When 
wa luv we reveal another phra=e of senti
ment If de gal am high-toned an’ rich de 
sentiment am all solid. If she am only 
avierage, au' in debt fur her las’ spring 
hat, de sentiment am purty thin an' won't 
last longer dan de firs' bill ' jr meat cornea 
m. (Cries of" You bet !”)

“My frene, sentiment writes poetiy wid 
one han’ an' tans de backs of de chill’en 
wid the oder. It guides our thoughts to 
frene ober de sea. It makes us shed tears 
fur de dead, an’ yit warns us to cut de 
undertaker’s bill down 2‘i per cent. Senti
ment tells ue to luv our feller-men, an' yit 
whispers to us to lock our doahs au’ place 
torpedoes in oar hen-roosts. (Groans.) I 
have bin lookin' into de matter fur de las' 
orty-eight y’ars, an' 1 has cum to de con- 

cluahun dat it wa- a wise thing ter purvide 
de human race wid sentiment. If it had 
bin lef' out by any accident in de mixin, de 
bee’ man among ue wouldn't have got a hid 
if put up at aueshuo along with a lot ob 
fence-posts. 1 could talk to you fur three 
straight weeks on dis eubjeck, but obsarvin 
dat my half hour am up I will chop off 
right heah an' hope dat it may be my 
pleasure at some fucher day to meet you 
agin. Any pusson who wants hie fortune 
told will fin’ me in de aunty room fur de 
next two houre.” (Cheers and ;;ell», and 
such vigorous stamping that three lamps 
and twenty-two feet of stovepipe fell down 
and Brother Gardner a ijourued the meet
ing)

SUMMER SMILES.

Figg—“Aie you at all interested in 
secret orders ?" Fogg—“Only in conneo- 
tioi with the soda fountain at the drug : 
etvre.”

“Yeas," raid Cholly, “the guvuafi gives j 
me money Vo burn,but I don’t do it y’ know. 
Going to the races ie quickah."

“Have you read my last pcem in the 
magazine ?" “No | but if it’e really your 
last just name the magazine, and I E buy 
it !”

"Well," said the monkey to the organ 
grinder as he sat on top of the organ, "I’m 
simply carried away with the music.”

Cholly—“Why do so many oi the girl 
get married in June? ‘June brides,’ you 
enow." Polly—“That’s easy. It’s because 
they're asked.”

Once more the summer brings to view 
Thie most extraordinary chap ;

The farther from the sea he gets,
The more he wears that yachting cap.

“When an 18-year-old girl «aye her mo
ther won’t let her accept an invitation to a 
party it it certain that the wrong person has 
asked her to go.

Casey—"Phat made Mulligan fall off de 
ladder ! Did hie fut ehlip ?" Reilly—"It 
did not. Oi told him a joke an hour ago, 
an’ sure he juet now tumbled.”

Oar English slang is very queer, 
According to report,

A 6-foot-6 high bank cashier 
In hie accounte it short.

Willie—"What doe» alimony mean, pa? 
Dose it mean all the money ?" Pa (bitter
ly)—“Yee, all the money a man can scrape 
together, and more too, eometimee.”

A Lively Time.—She— “ I was playing 
whist also last night. It was the firet meet
ing of our Young Ladies’ Whist Club."

PURELY CANADIAN NEWS,
INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT 

COUNTRY.
OUR

Ha—“ I wondered what made you eo l ions disease.
" -TL _ Ti l :

timbered from tarions Feints from ihe 
Atlantic to Hie Fai llir,

Brocxville bat 15 barbers.
Ayr has a new wiekly paper,
It cost $215,000 to eurvey Georgian 

Bay.
Port Colborne harbor it being deepen 

ed.
South Leeds hae a new poet-office called 

Bowel!.
Berlin hae 6,000 volumes in its public 

library.
Oxford county cone’.able» ask for many 

reforms.
A cold storage factory is to be built in

Galt.
The Fori William curfew rings nightly

at 8.45.
In Sarnia the wheelmen register their

bicycles.
Conneaut men and boy» go fishing on 

Sundays.
The I. O. F., Brockville, are building a 

new hall.
Winnipeg hae voted S65.000 for ichool 

buildings.
A Methodist college is to be built near 

Vancouver.
Last year Essex county schools cost

822,927.85.
County Treasurer Stock, Wentworth, baa 

resigned.
Stratford hae not a single case of contag-

hoarse.
" Talk about daylight robbery being the 

height of imposition,” said tne man as he 
•hook hit Set at the gas meter, “ it n not 
In It with the gaslight robbery. No.”

Man with gloomy liver,
Ceaee to deplore thy fate ;

Gel out toward the river 
And go to digging bait 1

"What makes you think he caret for 
you?” “Why, mamma talked to him for 
more than an hour last evening, and he 
really seemed to enjoy it I"

Hojack—“ The air seems rarer than it 
used to be.” Tomdik—“ Well, perhaps it 
ie rarer. You know that a good deal is 
being need in pneumatic bicycle tiret now.”

I iove to swing upon the gate,
5ay juet at eventide |

That is, if it will bear the weight 
Of some one else beside.

Grant—“ Can it be possible that Hawk
ins is in love with that fat girl ? Why, 
she weighs 300 at least. " Hobbs—“ No, 
I don’t believe he's in love i he's juet in
fatuated.

Blobbs—“ They say an actor it never 
atraid to live in a haunted house." Slobbs 
—“ I suppose because he is usually full of 
spirits, anyhow.” Blobbs—“ Yes, and 
then he always likes to see the ghost walk.'

“ Do you know,” gushed Mies May
flower. “ I think Jack is very much in
terested in palmistry. He told me he 
pan! $‘25 one evening last week just to look 
at another man's hand."

Lumleigh—“ What makes yon think 
young Phether Waite is a drummer for 
a bicycle concern ?” Chumleigh—“ any
body ca- see that. He carries sample» in 
hie head. ’

Dolly—"I told Mr. Nicefellow that 1 
bet Reggie twenty kieses our boat would
win a race at the regatta 1” Daisy— i»aniaritane.”

“ No,

The Berlin Saengerbund has just opened 
its new hall.

Peter Stuart, Ingereoll, has a broom 
plant in blossom.

Welland will have a firemen’s demonstra
tion August 6th.

The Magauetawan locks are closed wmle 
being repaired.

Digby, N. S., is supplying itself with 
water by gravitation.

The C.P.R. station at MacLeod,N.W.T., 
has been robbed oi $1,000.

The G.T.R, intends to build a fine up
town station in Hamilton.

A number of Danish families have settled 
in Ottawa this spring.

The church at Sparrow Lake will have a 
Sunday school room added.

Ten thousand members of the I.O.F. wllr. 
be in Guelph August 26th.

Dr. David Robertson has been appointed 
coroner fur Hal ton county.

A Blenheim man ie under arrest for sell
ing cancerous beef in Chatham.

There are nearly 200 members connected 
with the Woodstock Bicycle Club.

One day last week 53,300 feet of lumber 
were cut at the Huntsville mille.

There is talk of establishing a Col'egiate 
institute at Portage la Prairie.

A new Masonic lodge, called "Algon 
quin Lodge,” has been Instituted at Ems 
dale.

Kingston wants the G. T. It. shops that 
are now located at Belleville and Brock- 
ville

Hulbert’e shingle mill, Sprucedale, 
recently destroyed by fire, is to be re-built.

The coloured people of London have 
formed an “Independent Order of Good

" Well, wasn’t heshocked ? 
1 let him hold the stakes.”

Dolly The total number of wrecks in Canadian 
waters during the last fiscal year was 86, 

She (in the art gallery)—“ I wonder it representing the loss of ten lives and 
.. L.. .------- ------------------- u-1--------------' $320,000.

His Going Occupation.
A strong, healthy man like you ought 

not to be out of work.
I'm willin’ to work, ma’am, but I can’t 

get nothin’ to do at my trade. Raw ma
terials all gone.

What’e your trade ?
Blacksmith.
Surely, there's plenty of Iron.
Vee'm, but I’m a horseshoer. There 

ain't no horses.

A Born Detective
Little Johnny—I know wnat the baby Is 

gmn' to be w'tn he grows up. He's gotn’ 
to be a detective.

Mother—Ut all things ! Because be s so 
smart ?

Little Johnny—Ko’m. Because he never 
sleeps.

Weather Prophet.
An old man who acts as sexton In the 

one church of a little New Hampshire 
village, has what he calls a “sure tellin 
eign,” to assist him in making those prog
nostications about the weather for which 
he hae acquired a pleasant renown in the 
neighborhood.

" li e my old bell-rope that tells me 
eartin sure when there's a dry spell cornin', 
an' when we may count on a good smart 
rain. She’s jest as reliable as last week e 
paper—or jest about.

“ W! eu I take her in hand to ring for an 
evenin' meetin', an her strands is ail kinder 
moistened up an stringy, I says to myself, 
•We’ll fetch a storm by io-morrer night, or 
my name aint Kcziah Hicks,’ says 1. An’ 
wê alius fetches that storm to-morrer night 
—or thereabouts.

« But when I ketch a holt of her on a 
real blisterin’ July mornin’, when the folks 
are all comm along up the road with 
pa'mleaf fans an' sun umbrellas, an she's 
ail squnched tip together jest as dry as an 
old bone, an’ not a mite o’ give to her— 
why, I know what to expect. An' When 
the folks stop an say, ‘Don't you reckon 
we 11 get some ram to cool us off before 
long, Mr. Hicks ?’ I’m obleeged to say to 
’em that 1 can t give ’em any enkerredge- 
ment.

“ Almanacs it fearful unaartin, an' even 
weather reports is kindsr liable lo prone, 
now an’ then; but you take an old bell-rope 
that’s got the hang o’ the climate, as ye 
might say, an' tne won’t never mislead ye. 
When she's dry, ye can leave your, 
umbrella to home, an’ when ehe’e m i»t— 
why, if you don't see it emonchin' up in th’ 
east before long, it'll tie—it’ll be mot: likely 
because the storm ha» riz up in the middle 
o' the night, an ketchei ye uappin I”

my hat Is on straight ; everybody stares at 
me so." He—" Naturally they do. You’re 
the most perfect picture here.” And now 
the cards are.ont.

Bass—A Do you know that Fenderion is 
a regular lady killer ? Cass—“I suspected 
as much from whathesaid about the woman 
in the big bat juet in front of him at the 
theater the other night."

Alberta—"I do wish it were not the 
custom to wear the engagement ring only 
on the third finger on one’s left hand. 
“ Alethea—“So do I. I can't get more than 
half my engagement rings on at one time, 
now."

Mrs McCride (entering the kitchen!— 
“Bridget, didn't I see that policeman kiss 
you?” Bridget—“Well, mum, sure an' yes 
wouldn't hev me lay meeilf opin to arrist 
for resistin' an officer, mum?”

“ Ye can t believe half you read in 
book»,” laid the new comer to the warden. 
“What’s the matter ?” “I see in the library 
a book that says a man orter be the molder 
of hie own fortune. 1 tried ter be, an’ here 
I am, jugged ter counter foiling. ”

“Why, father,” cried the young man 
earnestly, “she n worth her weight in gold." 
“ That may be,” the millionaire careiully 
returned, “but even in that case you will

Tnere are nearly 700,000 horses to On 
tano. The number of hogs is 1,125,000 
Of horned cattle there are 2,000,000, and 
sheep about the same. And there are in 
the farm yards 7,500,000 head of poultry.

The oldest clergyman in Canada in the 
active ministry ie probably Rev. Mr. Coal
man, Lutheran minister of Lunenberg. X. S. 
He was born in 1806; ordained in 18.34, 61 
years ago; arrived in Lunenberg 1835; has 
baptized 3,966; married 992 couples ; 
buried 1,041 ; has preached 11,000 sermons, 
and travelled 200,000 milee.

QUEER FREIGHT FOR CHINA.

The Skelelsu ol Heart Liai n ese Miippert 
la Boxe» Market! "Flab Kune. "

A curious freight which ie shipped 
exclusively from San Francisco to China is 

• fish bone,” which pays $20 a ton. It is 
sent in large boxes consigned to the Tung 
Wab Hospital at Hong Kong, but the 
contents of the boxes ate really the bodies 
of dead Chinamen sent home for burial.

, , ln. y1*1 ca,e you j Most of the Chinamen who go to the United 
bear in mind she wouldn t foot up above ' ,

States are under the cart of the Six 
contract guaran-

thirty-five or forty thousand dollars.”
Bass—“ And ot which variety is your j Companies, who sign a 

wife,the clinging-vme or the self-assertive?” teeing to return the bonee of the dead for 
Cass—•* A little of both. When ene wants burlaj with their ancestors in the celestial 
a new dress or a new bonnet, she generally empire, and the Tung \\ ah Hospital acts 
begins in the ciinging-vine role ; it that le me agent in carrying out the agreement.
doesn’t bring the money, then she changes 
to the self-assertive ; and—well—the in
variably gets the dress or the bonnet," 

"You have been a good while getting 
upetaira," said Mrs Smarts, who with her 
lord and mis er was stopping at one of our 
hotels. " \ je,” replied Smarte : “ I stop

They are shipped as “ fish bones" in order 
to evade the rule of the steamship compan
ies, who charge full first-class passenger 
rates for the dead,

Nearly every ship leaving San Francisco 
for China carries among the steerage 
pisseugers a number of invalids who hope

ped to take an elevator.” " Oh, you need io live until they reach their native

Robert Rank in, of Fort Hope, hae been 
drowned at Kingelvix

not have taken the trouble to tell me,” 
eaid Mrt. S. tossing her head. “ I smelt 
your breath the moment you entered the 
room. ”

Mrt. Newriche (patronizingly)—" Were 
any oi your ancestors men of note, Mr. 
Cynic?” Mr. C.—" Yee. madam, 1 should 
say eo. One of them was the most famous 
Admiral of his dsy, and commanded the 
allied forces of the world." Mrs. N. 
(with an altered tone of deep respect)—"Is 
it possible, Mr. C. 1 and what was his 
name?” "Noah, madame.”

A Big Fee.
John W. Foster, United States ex-secre

tary of elate, who went to China last 
December at legal adviser to China m the 
peace negotiations with Japan, i> on his 
way home. It ie laid on excellent author
ity that Mr. Foster's retainer as legal 
adviser to China was the comfortable sum 
of $250,000. Before he sailed $100,000 in 
American gold wae given him, and as soon 
as he landed in China the balance, also in 
American gold, was paid to him. Thie is 
believed to he the largest single fee ever 
paid to an American lawyer, and, consider
ing the very little time Mr. Foster bas been 
engaged in the case, it etande out all the 
mere prominently as showing how gener- 
ouely hie legal abilities have been rewarded.

country, but several usually die on every 
voyage. There is an agreement between 
the steamships and ><ie Six Companies 
which forbids the burial of these bodies it 
eta, and the latter furnishes coffins of the 
peculiar Chinese pattern for use in such 
emergencies. They are made of elabe, tne 
first cut of the log, eo that the tides and 
bottom and top are rounded. A dozen or 
more are carried on each ehip and the 
surgeon is furnished with a supply of 
embalming fluid.

W. l a Chinaman dies at sea the surgeon 
embalms the body, which is then placed in 
a coffin, sealed up, and loweted into the 
hold. The expense is paid by voluntary 
contributions from the other Chinese 
passengers, the crowd, and the steward* o! 
the ship, all of whom belong to that race. 
No subscription paper is passed around, 
but a pan containing Chinese sugar is 
placed Itside the coffin and every Uhiuaman 
on board drops m his contribution, from ■ 
dime to a dollar, and takes a piece of eugai 
from the pan, which it supposed to bring 
him good luck and prolong nts life. Wnen 
the ship readies Hong Kong the coffins and 
the belongings ot 'he dead are delis-ered to 
the Tung Wah Hospnal, which diepo es of 
them lo Ihe surviving friends in Cnma. 
Every Chinaman in the United States ie 
euppoeed to be registered at the Tung Wah 
Hospital and yritn the Six Companies at 
8an Francisco.
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He Says We Are at the Opeuiue Door of 

Good Ttinee--Wliy bo -U.my Mi-a Fall by 

the Wayside—The Value of a Human 

lout.

New York, July 7 — In hie sermon for 
to-day Dr. Talmtge, who Is still absent 
on hie western lecturing tour, chon.- a 
subject of universal Interest, vis.
“Business Troubl s '—tlv t' Xt selected 
being Ezekiel xx1 il. 24, “These were thy 
merchants in all sorts of things."

We are at the opening door of re
turning national prosperity. The com
ing crops, the re-establlshin- nt of pub
lic eontldence and, above the bless
ing of God will turn In upcrt all sec
tions of America the wide»., greatest 
prosperity this country has ever known.
But that door of success is not yet fully 
open, and thousands of business men 
•re yet suffering m>m the dis. reusing 
times through which we have been 
passing.

Some of the best men In the land 
have faltered, men whose hearts are en
listed In every good work and whos - 
hands have blessed every great charity.
The church of God can afford to ex 
tend to them her sympathies and plead 
before heaven with all availing prayer.
The schools such men have established, 
the church-s they have built, the asy
lums and bénéficient Institut! ns they| 
have fostered, will be their eulogy long i little easier.
after their banking Institutions are for- | trust God for the rest. Do not fret. 
gotten. Such men can never fall. They 
have their treasures In banks that 
never break and will be millionaires 
for ever. But I thought It would be 
appropriate to-day, and useful, for me 
to talk about the trials and tempta
tions of our business men, and try to 
offer some curative prescriptions.

In the first place I have to remark

chants are thrown Into competition 
with men of more means and less con
science, and If an opportunity for ac
cumulation be neglected one hour some 
one else picks It up. From January 
to December, the strugg.es goes on. 
Night gives no quiet to limbs tossing In 
rt silt.s.-ness nor to a brain that will not 
stop thinking. The dicums are har
rowed by Imaginary loss and flushed 
wild Imaginary gams. Even the Sab
bath cannot dam back the tide of anx
iety; for this wave of worldlln- ss dash
es clear over the church and leaves its 
foam on Bibles and prayer books. Men 
who are living on salaries or by the cul
tivation of the soil cannot understat'd 
the wear and tear of the body and mind 
to which our merchants ar -uojected 
when they do not know but that their 
livelihood and their business honor are 
depemleui upn the uncertainties ut 
the next hour. This excitement of the 
brain, this corroding care of the heart, 
tine »uam ot eiiort laai vx.iausts the 
spirit, and sends a great many ot our 
best men, in middle life, into the grave, 
their life dashed out again.-, money 
sales. They go with tli ir store on their 
backs. They trudge like camels, sweat
ing, from Aleppo to Damas; us. They 
make their life a crucifixion. Stand
ing behind desks and counters, ban
ished from the fresh air, weighed 
down by earklng cares, they are so 
many suicides. Uh, 1 wish 1 could to
day rub out some of these lines of care, 
that I could lift some of the burdens 
from the heart; that I could give relax
ation to some of these worn muscles. 
It is time tor you to begin to take It a 

Do your best, and then

God manages all the affairs of your 
life, and he manages them for the best.

Consider the lilies—they always have 
rubes. Behold the foals of the air— 
they always have nests. Take a long 
breath. Bethink betimes that God did 
not make you for a pack horse. Dig 
yourselves out from among the hogs
heads and shelves and In the light ot 

that a great many of our business men j the holy Sabbath day resolve that you 
Teel ruinous trials and temptations will give to the winds your fears and 

coming to them from small and limited your fretfulness arid your distresses, 
capital In business. It Is everywhere You brought nothing Into the worid, 
understood that It takes now three or and It Is very certain that you can 
four times as much to do business jvell : carry nothing out. Having food and 
as It once did. Once a few hundred raiment, be therewith content. The 
dollars we.e turned into goods—the merchant came home from the store, 
merchant would be his own store sweep- There had been a great disaster there.
er, his own salesman, his own book
keeper; he would manage all the affairs 
himself, and everything would be net 
profit. Wonderful changes have come;

He opened the front door and said in 
the midst of his family circle : "I am 
ruined. Everything Is gone. I am all 
ruined." His wife said, "I am left."

costly apparatus, extensive advertising, Ami the little child threw up its hands 
exorbitant store rent, heavy taxation, *nd sold, "Papa, 1 am here." The aged 
expensive agencies are only parts of 8 amlmother, seated In the room, raid.
the demand made upon our commercial 
men. and when they have found them
selves in such circumstances with small
capital, they have sometimes been 
■
moral and financial destruction 
temptation of limited capital has ruin
ed men in two ways. Sometimes they 
have shrunk down under the tempta-

"Then you have all the promises of God 
b- rides, John." And he burst Into team 
and said ; "God forgive me that I have 
been so ungrateful. I find I have a 

God forgive

Again I remark that many of our 
business nv n are tempted to neglect 
their home duties. How often It Is that

tlon. They have yielded the battle be- Uie store and the h >me s -m to clash, 
fore the first shot was fired. At the but there ought not to be any collision.
first hard dun they surrendered. Their 
knres knocked together at the fall ot 
the auctioneer’s hammer. They blanch
ed at the financial peril. They did not

It Is often the case that the father Is 
the mere treasurer of the family, a sort 
of agent to see that they have dry 
g ’ods and groceries. The work Of the

understand that there Is such a thing family governnv nt he does not touch.
as heroism in merchandise and that 
there are Waterlooa of the counter an l 
that a man can fight no braver battle 
with the sword than he can fight with 
the yardstick. The r souls melted In 
them because sugars were up when 
they wanted to buy and down when 
they wanted to sell and unsalable 

goods were on the shelf and bad debts 
In their ledger. The gloom of th-Ir 
countenances over-ha lwe i ev-n their 
dry goods and grocet ii a Despondency, 
coming from limited capital, b’a-<tel 
them. Others have Mt It in a different 
way. They have - Id: "Here I have 
been trudging along. I hav« been try
ing to b' honest all these years. 
I find It Is of no use. Now It Is make 
or break." The small craft thit could 
have stood the stream Is put out be
yond the lighthouse, on the great sea 
of specula tien. He borrows a few 
thousand dollars ft m friends who dare 
not refuse him, and he goes bartering 
on a lsrgi s< nle.

He reasons In this way : Perhaps I 
may succeed, and If I don’t 1 will be no 
worse off than I am now. for $100.000 
token from nothing n thing remains." 
Stock» are the dice with which he gnm- 
1 1 "S. He bought for a few dollars vast 
tracts of western land. Some man at 
the east, living on a fat homestead, 
meets this gambler of fortune and 
Is persuaded to trade off his estate 
for lots In a western city with large 
av mues and costly palac s and lake 
steamers smoking at th- wharves, and 
railroad trains coming down with 
lightning speed "from every direction.
There it îs ail on paper T ■ eitv has th" bull ,l,"! ,1un‘P ‘he r°P° wit

Once or twice In a year he calls the 
children up on a Sabbath aft moon 
when he has a half hour he does not 
exactly know what to do with, and in 
that half hour tv- disciplines the chil
dren and chi les them and corrects their 
faults and gi ves them a gn at d al of 
good advice, and then wonders all the 
rest of the year that his children do 
not do better when they hav- the won
derful advantage ot that semi-annual 
castigation.

The fa l.'y mble, whi h dught to be 
the place fur pleasant Uiscuaslon and 
cheerfulness, often becomes the place 
of perilous expedition. If there be any 
blessing asked at fll. It Is cut off at 
both ends and with the hands on me 
carving knife. He counts on his fin
gers, making estimates In the inter- 
tlces of the repast. The woik done, 

the hat goes to the head and he starts 
down the -t, and before the family 
have aria' rom the table ne h i s 
bound up another bundle of goods and 
says to the customer, “Anything else I 
can do for you, to-day. sir ?" A mm 
h s more responsibilities than those 
v h ch a’" dl: harg -d bv putting com
petent instructors over his children and 
giving th"m a drawing master 
and a music teacher. The phy
sical culture of the child will 
not be attended to unless the 
father looks to It. He must sometimes 
lose his dignity. He must sometimes 
lead th°m out to th"lr sports and g ,mes. 
The parent who cannot forget the so- 
vere duties of life sometimes, to fly 
the kite and trundle the hoop and ch isv

h his

—Christian man—as tnougn it nan no 
possible use on earth and he had no
Interest In It at all. I come almost to 
think that the heaven that would be 
appropriate for him would be an ever
lasting poor house. While, my friends, 
we do admit there Is such a thing as 
the lawful use of money—a profitable 

se of money—let us ret ignite alao the 
tact that money cannot s.itisfy a man*» 
sjui; that It cannot glitter in the da:k 
valley, that It tannot pay our fare 
across the Jordan ot death; that it can
not unlock the gate ot heaven. There 
are men in all occupations who seem 
to act as though they thought that a 
pack of bonds and mortgages could be 
traded oft for a title to heaven, and 
as though gold would be a lawful ten
der In that place where It Is so common 
that they have pavements ot it. Sal
vation by Christ Is the only salva
tion. Treasures In heaven are tne only 
incorruptible treasures.

Have you ever ciphered out In the 
rule of loss and gain the sum, "Wh t 
shall It profit a man to gain the whc.«v 
world and lose his own soul ?" However 
line your apparel, the wings ot dealn 
will flutter it like rags. Homespun 
and a threadbare coat have somdtime* 
been the shadow of coming robes made 
white in the blood of the Limb. The 
pearl of groat price Is worth more than 
any gem you can bring from tne ocein. 
than Australian or Brazilian min s 
strung in one caruanet. Set k after Gi d, 
And his righteousness, and ail shall be 
well here; all shall be well her after.

Some ot you remember the sh.pwilck 
of the Central America. That noble 
steamer had, 1 think, about 5i>0 pas
sengers aboard. Suddenly the storm 
came, and the surges trampl' d the 
decks and swung into the hatches, and 
there went up a hundred-voiced death 
■shriek. The foam on the Jaw ot the 
wave. The pitching of the steamer as 
though It were leaping a mountain. The 
dismal fl ire of the signal rockets. The 
long ' oush of th • steam pipes. The hi"» 
ot extinguished furnaces. The waking 
of God on the wave. The steamer went 
not down without a struggle, as the 
passengers station-d themselves In 
rows to ball out the vessel, hark ,o the 
thump of the buckets, as men unused 
to toll, with blistered hands and strain
ed muscles, tug for their lives. 'There 
Is a sail seen against the sky. The 
flash of the distress gun is noticed; its 
voice heard not, for It Is choked In the 
louder booming of the sea. A few 
passengers escaped, but the steamer 
gave one great lurch and was gone ! 
So thvr are some men who sail on pros
perously In life. All’s well; all’s well. 
But at last some flnam l.tl disaster 
comes—a vuroclydon. Down they go. 
The bottom of the comm rclal sea l 
strewn with shattered hulks. But be
cause your property goes do not let 
your sou] go. Though all else perish, 
save that; for I have to tell you of n 
more stupendous shipwreck than that 
which I Just mentioned. God launch) «1 

this world 6,000 years ago. It has been 
going on under freight of mountains 
and immortals, but one day it 
stagger at the cry of tire. The timbers 
•>t rock will burn, the mountains flame 
like masts and the clouds like sails In 
the Judgment hurricane. Then God 
«hall take the pis-en ers off the de k 
and from the berth* those who have 
long been asleep in Jesus, and lie will 
set them far b yond the reach of storm 
and peril. But how many shall go 
down will never be known until It shall 
be announced one day In heaven; the 
■shipo reek of a world ! So may millions 
saved ! So many millions drowned ! Oh, 
my dear hearers, whatever you lose.

lands go, th > e nil your earthly p* 
■ssions perish may God Almighty 

through the blood of the everlasting 
covenant, save all your nvula.

CHILD MURDERS. •

the 1 nul Frimes «il » l.ondoii I Irii.l- 
1.title «.Ills t’iiiiagiit anil Mm n c I « il.

THfc SUNDAY SCHOOL. Israel. Since they could not teach the law» 
of God unie»* they kept themselves in a 
state to comprehend them.

CONSIDER THE DOG.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, July 21.

Ablhn,” Lev. 1*111. Golden 
Text, Lev. I».».

OKSKKAL 8TATEMKXT.
The tabernacle with aii it* sacred lurni 

lure now stands complete upon the plain in 
the center of the camp of Israel. Before it 
in the op#n court the great brazen altar 
rises, smoking with the first morning sacri
fice and bright with the fire which on that 
day has fallen from the heavens. But ere 
the sun «et* over the crown of Sinai tne 
joy of the people ha* been turned to sorrow 
by an act of sacrilege, followed by a judg
ment of wrath. The two eldest «one of 
Aaron—young men who awhile ago climb
ed the iteepa of Sinai and saw the sapphire 
pavement under Jehovah's feet, who have 
received the high privileges of the priest
hood and entrance into the saactuary— 
disregard the express command of the Lord. 
They till their censer» with con.mou tire, 
meteaii ot lighting them at the attar of 
burnt offerings, and in a tumultuous man
ner, pei haps excited by strong drme, they 
press toward the curtained s mutuary. In 
a moment the lightning or God'e anger 
flashes, end the two priests fall dead at the 
vestibule of the holy place. Their aged 
father, etauding at his poet by the aitar, is 
iorbiddeu to show the customary signs of 
grief, while their relatives bear forth the 
borne», clad m their priestly vestments,and 
bury them outside the camp. Thus God’s 
majesty is vindicated,aud Ins house is shown 
to be sacred in the presence of all the peo
ple.

EXPIJtNATOkT AND FBA' TICAL KOTK».
Verse 1, Nadah sud Abihu. The two 

eldest sons of Aaron, who had been per
mitted to meet with God in the mountain 
(Exod. 24.9), and have just been consecrat
ed to the priestly cilice. (1) The enjoy
ment of privilege adds to the weight of 
responsibility, and makes sin all the more 
sinlul. His censer. A bowl in which 
frankincense and other gums were mingled 
with coals of fire, making a fragrant cloud 
of smoke. Incense. This was offered 
twice a day, at tne hours of morninb and 
evening sacrifice, the latter leing about 
three p.m. The incense was to lie lighted 
with the tire from the altar of burnt offering, 
and then placed upon the golden altar m 
the holy place, clo-e by the inner vail. 
Strange tire. Probably, instead of using 
the tire on the altar of burnt offering whicn 
fell from heavin at the consecration, they 
look common in and conducted the service 
in a disorderly way, perhaps being intoxi
cated with wine, and certainly showing the

JAPANESE PRAYER BAGS.

tvldeeees ef Idolatry Found en a I oi oj
«Holies

The immigration inspectors at San Fran
cisco examined a lot uf Japanese coolies 
few days ago ami found that each one had 
strung about his neck a kamieema or pray 
ing bag. These bage contain prayers 
written on etlk or stout paper and are 
specially addressed to the possessor’s 
household god.

The Japs pay their Buddbistand Shinto 
priests from 1 to 2 cents for these prayers, 
which serve the double purpose of being 
lucky cbaime as well as prayers. The

Han's Falthrnl Friend Would He Keller -------
Treated ir Mum »«r« Ulus Heller. soME G00D ADVICE GIVEN BY THE

So great is the popular dread of hydro- MOSLEM CHRONICLE,
phobia that a slight derangement ol the i , ,
dog’s nervous system is often mistaken for ' < llarir. wltn Being Tkrrn-
■ymploms of rahiea, while a dog in convul- 
■loue, in au epiieptio tit, or stricken with 
apoplexy may lie shot as mad—particularly 
if it be hot weather—before tnere is a chance 
of determining the nature of hie disease.
The principal centres of the nervous system 
are the brain and the spinal cord. These 
Stonehenge complies to the electric 
telegraph. The braiu he calls the c m'.ral 
office. From that station are issued . teas- 
ages to all parte of the body, and the wires 
which carry thoae messages are the nerves 
of motion, the nerves ol sensation, and the 
nerves of organic life, all of which have 
their separate ganglia, or the lesser station 
masters. The normal movement* of the 
body arc the result of harmonious, co-ordin
ate. I functional activity of tne ueuro 
muscuiar mechanism, i. e„ of the nerve 
centre», nerv. e,aud muscles. In convulsions 
the movement» are purposeless and irregu
lar, and are, of couise, watesful of the 
animal energies. A dog may have a fit from 
overexcrtion m the heat of the aun, from 
neuralgic pains, or from toothache, from 
meningitis, excessive fright, parasites in 
the nine or brain, acute ear disease, or 
from the distress of being lost in a large 
city ; or, if a female, of being deprived of 
her whelps. Recently it has been shown 
that mental distress naa the power to give 
a dog diabetes. It stands to reason that so 
sensitive an animal should never be unduly 
excited.

On no account allow one dog to eee an 
other in a fit.

JAI ANRSE PRtYISO DAO,
spirit of irreverence and disregard for God’s priests bless the 
command. (2) Uod’e orders are to be ] c«ah. The posai 
obeyed faithfully, even tnough we may 
not fully undi return! the purpose. Com- 
manded them not. R i her, “which the 
Lord has forbidden them.” (8) Whoever 
enters upon Goo's w- rehip lightly and 

will care eaely follows in tne path uf these 
offenders.

2. Fire from the Lord. Perhaps a flame 
darting forth from the Shekinah in the
hui y of holies, ora l.ghtning stroke from carry letters near the bag.' 
the heavens, though the precise manner 
of the event must be unknown. Devoured 
them. That is, “slew them." Then 
bod lea and even their garments remained 
uninjured. Their penalty ’waa : (1 ) Sun- 
den; (2) Deadiy ; (8) Put lie; (4) Super
natural ; (5) in the line of their crime ; as 
lh-y sinned 1 y tire, so they died by tire.
Died before the Lord. Th it is, m or before

harm upon receipt of the 
he possessor prays by sliding the 

obeyed faithfully, even though we may little pouch up and down the strings and
saying something similar to “These are my 
sentiments " He is very particular that 
these prayer bags and charms shall not lie 
profaned by the touch of a Christian fore
finger and resists the deputy’» efforts to 
fin I letters neai the little sacred pouch 
whichreposee on the stomach of the fsithful. 
For this reason the intelligent Jsp does not 

When the lap 
is particularly anxious to have his god 
answer hie prayer he removes the cover 
from the top of the pouch and praye with 
the paper in his hands.

.Still another evidence of Japanese super- 
eti’ion is shown by the lucky stones they 
neariy all (professed Christians a* well) 
carry in their pocket». In .lapan the 
women place locks of their hair and the

ti e tabernacle where God dwelt. I’erhapi 
reason» for this suddtn an I terrible event 
may lie given : (1) It was necessary to 
vindicate themaj«siy ol God, winch Into 
been affronted by their irreverent a. ' w ; (2) 
To impress upon the Israelites the sanctity 
of God’shouse and service ;J)Being the tiret

men piece ennolli stones the size ot walnuts 
at the leet of their idols. Alter a certain 
time these locks of hair and the stones 
become sacred and are either carried in 
their garments or worn suspended around 
their necks as charms to protect, the wearer 
from evil and hai in. The Japanese immi

THK SPri'SHINO DOO
should have ini head wet, and should be 
kept for a time in a dark, quiet place free 
from ail excitement. Iu most cases of 
convulsions a small dose of bromide of 
potassium will do great good. Hydropho
bia, considered as a canine disease, is 
decidedly a misnomer. The proper term 
for canine madness is rabies. Tne rabid 
dog has “no fear of water.” V the contrary, 
he craves it, and, unless paralyzed, he has 
no difficulty in awallowing it. Rabies is a 
specific disease of the nervous svstem. In 
ail cases there is an intense inflammation 
of the brain and spinal marrow, ending in 
a lose of lunction, wlm-h is a result common 
to inflamed glands. The mucotie glande of 
the stomach and bowels, the liver, the pan- 
reas ami the ki Ineys are all more or less 

injected with blood ; but the salivary 
glands are especially affected, and the 
si'cretion of s.. ra is greatly increased. 
There is the furtr us or maniacal form of 
tables and the paralytic. The paralytic is 
known as dumb rabies. Absolutely typical 
cases of either form are aa rare as is ths 
disease. Death, however, usually results 
in from two to ten days in the furious form, 
while in dumb rabtee the period is much 
shorter.

The howl or bark ol a mai dog is very 
remarkable. It is totally unlike hie ordin
ary voie , and is sonorous and melancholy 
to an extreme. No one need mistake it. 
The dog’« appetite is so preverted that he 
will wallow stones, sticks, straws, and 
almoe' any filth. Hie biting and snapping 
are reflex actions ; they should not be re
garded as deliberate. It is tnen that he is 
really dangerous. Irritability ia an ail

selves «• lilsisr lor All Ike till That 
Has Overtaken Them — The weerei ol 
Ibe Siarrrsv of Ike tllml»»..

The rivalry between Hindoo and Moslem 
has reoeuily taken a turn that ia not with
out promise and which, moreover, invitee 
comparison with some rivalries of our own.
The Mohammedans have b ug shown jeal
ousy of a distribution of state aid,lue u ling * * 
Government berths, which they considered 
more favorable to Hindoos than to them
selves. They, the ancient masters of 
India, have had the mortification to ses 
the descendants of the people wuom their 
forefathers conquered and governed taking 
precedents in school and college, in com
merce and industry, in society and politics.
The Hindoos are in the van of progress, 
while the Moslem lag behind. They have 
been supplanted by a race that they deapis, 
ed and the success of their rivais is an 
eyesore to them wherever they look, 'ueh 
has been the complaint heard in every 
mixed community where Hindoo competed 
with Moslem for the good things of life.
But now the Moslem Chronicle, which is 
the chief organ of the Mohammedan 
population in Bengal, charges its people 
with being

TMSWSELVK.S TO BI.AMK

for all the evil that has overtaken them.
The secret of the success of the Hindoos 
lies in the fact that they a' ailed themselves 
of the educational advantages that the 
Government held out to them. They adapted 
themselves to the changed circumstance» A 
brought about by British institut ions and 
the general progress of our time. They 
learned whatever Anglo-Indians learned 
and thus attained, an far aa intellectual 
cultivation could enable them to«Io so, their 
standard of intelligence and their points of 
view. They set themselves diligently to 
achieve success and to a large extent they 
had euoceeiled. Some ot them overcame 
traditional prejudice» ami sent their eons 
to British universities. A Drahman rajah 
had a railway built by Bengali capital and 
engineers—a captain oi industry worthy of 
his age. A Brahmen cox steered the Bslliol 
eight only afew weekeago witn acknowledge 
id steadiness. A Brahman took the lead 
for years in the Indian congresses. If Brah
mans made their influence felt in those 
ways, it was Iiecause _

TH FY ItKCOilXllKD FACTS 
and adapted themselves to their surround
ings. But there is another point on which 
stress ’is ;iaid. The Moslem, rapt up in 
their glorious past, look in the Koran for 
the precepts that should rule their lives.
In the .Moslem schools h ilf ths pupils’ 
energies are given to “ru'-.gious ins’ruction 
of an archaic type." They are taught to 
cook with cot. empt on mere secular 
knowledge, while the poorest lather of a >
household will starve himself that his eon 
may become learned in the mysteries of 
the faith. The careers the' atlrect the 
ihe moderu-minded Hindoo have no charm

A despatch from London says ;—A series 
f outrages and murders of little girls of [ honor re lived such 

a.te ranging from four to seven years has 
created great excitement among the work
ing clsss-s m the district ot Watham "treat, 
seven miles north-east of Loi don. Within 
two months five little ones have been 
decoyed from their homes and vanished 
comp etely. Searching parties have failed 
to find tnem. Their dead b dies nave been 
found lying in the fields , mi giv ng evidence

offense,to administer a pet. it) vlu.ii would grants wear and carry the praver hags and 
detei from its repetition. >ee the instances t(,« sacred stones until they reacn the 
of God’s visitation up"n hre: offense» with missions, when ihey are hidden, so as to 
Adam, the sabbath-i reakcr (Num. l.> 82), prevent white Christians from discovering 
Ach'ic, Ananias, etc., 4) How careful these evidences of idolatry, 
should we tie to deal reverently » itb God’s
holy name since those who a 'runted his 

punishment !
This i" it that the L‘>r i spake. This 

mav mean, not that God had ssnl this in 
form, but that it was the spirit of his 
instruction. The pre :is-i words are not 
found elsewhere. 1 will he sanctified.
Toat is, if men will not honor and recog
nize G 1, he will secure his own e cognition , fortnight, deetiued olnefiy for the Norih- 
• y their ilestru tinn ; either he will lie j West. For the most part these are from
boomed by them or upon them Before I the Md Country, end oi the farming class,

, - . all the people. As their sin had been i . . , . , " ,, -, ,
f the most ontrageo tp a iei «n every | „hlj( so whs their penalty. Hr. 1,1 hie which Is so desirable, as it is the unoccupied

I case the victims liave t en of tii «air e type peeoe- In the silence of griel, yet euhmie- lauds of the great provinces west which
- problee foi CMiude. Vrac-

“Reb-dlion speaks;

FINE FARMS.

.11 any In llir «Mil l,revlnree fer Wale al a 
l’liran I’rlee.

A considerable numoer of Immigrants 
have arrived in Montreal during tne past

discharge of

never boon built, or the rallr ads con
structed. but everythin? points that 
way, and the thing will be done as 
sure as you live. Well, the man goes 
on, stopping at no fraud or outrage. 
In his stdenilld equipage he dashes 
past, while th" honest laborer looks up 
and wipes the ww-m t from his brow and 
says. "I wonder where that man got 
nil hla money." After a while th • bub
ble bursts. Creditors rush In. The law 
clutches, but finds n dhlng n t- g; «p 
The men who were sw’ndled siv ■ r 
don't know how I could h ve ever berni 
deceived by that man," and the pic
torials, In handsome wt. lent- t forth 
the hero who, In ten v rs. had . ! * 
enough to fall for $1.'>0.0#0.

And that Is the pr est by which 
many have been tempt 3 through ! m 
ftatlon of capital to rush in! laby
rinths from which they could n t « 
extricated. I would not want to «■. 1,1. 
honest ent-rprls., I w old not w mt t 
block up any of the avenues for hon -t 
«accumulation that open b t’ore young 
men. On the contrary, I would like 
to cheer them tin and rejoice wh n they 
reach the goal, but when tlu-re ai su h 
multitudes of men going to ruin foi- 
this life and the *lfe that is to Come, 
through wrong notlon.i of what ar- 
lawful spheres of enterprise, it is th-- 
duty of the church of God and the min
isters of religion, and the friends of all 
young men to utter a plain, emphatic, 
unmistakable protest These are the 
Influence s that drown men In destruc
tion and perdition.

Again, a great many of our business 
men are tempted to over r.nxtety and 
care. You kn« w that nearly all tho 
commercial bi aînesses are overdone In 
this day. Smitten with the love of 
quick gain, our cltlee ar- crowded with 
mvr resui, ed to be rich at all has-

tempted out of a crusty and unredeem
able solltarln< f,s. If you want to k“ep 
your children away from places of 
sin, yo" can only do It by making your 
home attractive. You may pr-a-h Fer
mons and advocate ref uma an ? de- 
nounce wickednes--, on I get yout chil
dren will be cl pti ."tiled by tne g it br
ing Htiloon of sin unless you can make 
your home a brighter place than any 
other i.lar- on earth to them, (ih, gath
er all c.iarms Into your house ! If you 
can afford It bring books and pi tures 
and cheerful enr rtalnments to the 
household. But, above all. teach thrsn 
children, not by half an hour twice a 
year on the Sabbath day, but day after 
day, tench them that religion Is a great 
gladni'ss, that It throws chains of gold 
about the neck, that It takes no spring 
fhom the foot, no blitheness from the 
heart, no sparkle fr- n the eye. no ring 
from the laughter, but that "her ways 
are ways of pleasantness, and all her 

aths are peace." I sympathise with 
tne work being done In many of our 
cities, by which beautiful rooms are 
set apart by our Young Men’s Christian 
Association, and I pray God to pros
per them In all things. But I tell you 
there Is sometlng hack of that and be
fore that—we need more happy, con- 
secrated. I, erful Christian homes ev
erywhere.

Again I remark that a great many of 
our business men are tempted to put 
the attainment of money above the 
value of the soul. It Is a grand thing 
to have plenty of money. The more 
you get of it the better. If It comes hon
estly and go usefully. For the lack of It 
sickness dies without medicine, and 
hunger finds Its coffin In the empty 
bread tray, and nakedness shivers for 
lack of lothes and fire. When I ’tear 
a man In - anting tirade against money

. i V •
-i.ori errands.

The immediate cause ol death in every 
. ass has lieen strangulation. The police 

j inquiry points to a well-drvsseil man of 
! thirty, hut here the clue stop-. Only oue 

• J the many victims ot this monster, who- 
■ ver he may he, ha« succeeded m escaping 
death—a little girl four years of age.

, After having been subjected to most hur- 
ibis treatnn nt she was found lying in » 

belli by persons whose attention was at- 
"racteil by her cries. The child was unable 
odeacrilie her assailant. Several men have 

i sen arrested on suspicion, but they have 
been able to establish alibis and were lib
erated. The miscreant usually hides the 
i odies of hie victims in a secluded place in 
the fields and under hedges, and covers 
them with leaves.

to the towns and cities, and, forming mile- 
pendent colonies, become a menace rather 
tiian a source of strength to the country of 
their adoption, as has lieeu abundantly 
proved in the United States, A much 
greater volume of this class of immigration 
is desired. On the ot.ner hand, while the

Japanese Armor.
An accidental but important discovery 

ie announced, writes a correspondent a

.vent. lie bs 11 ion .peak»; rvsignatiun lu.ai farmer, from the Old Country are die- 
oi debits }>**h e. posed to stay on the Und, which is not the
4, Iis;.-tel sini kizapnan. i . u-ini with Italians and Poles, who gravitate

of the two slain prient»; anti without the 
snecial command oi Money, not permitted 
to enter the sanctuary. Out of camp.
For burial, that the litirg might not tx* 
defiled nor infected, in their coats. They 
were buried with their priestly vest meute, 
for these would be regarded aa prot&nrd.
I he dead I "dies ID tU rones of their j ru,h „ for the North-West, the older 
onitir, -irne through the «nr,», must hâve provlHcee oiler tirst-rt*U* opportunities for 
tr.rm. 'i m ,repressive lesson of the danger {*,,,erment on th-ar hue soils, the cu,live- 
in onen?!ihg lioii. nor. of which would make for independence.

<l’ 1 ' ^ i.covt r rot >our head*. By , jn roa„» partg of the Province* of Ontario
taking o ot priest . miter or 1m eveling yuelwc there aro tine farming lands
tiie hair, which were common signs of whicn could lie had for nominal prices, and 
mourning. Neifier remt your ciothes. w),v:h have been deserted in the ho(>e of

' speedier fortune upon the newer soils, la 
tne Eastern Townsnips ami the Ottawa 
Valley there are fine opportunities tor men 
with a knowledge ol (arming, and a little

for him. Yet he complains became tie sees 
the Hindoo ailvancing along those forbidden 

vanced stage of rabies. In the earlier stages worldly paths to the goal of nie ambition, 
Ihe animal is sullen and inclined to hide l hue their training, their be bits ol mougiit, 
aaay in corners. His eyee grow wild and '*ie sentiment» with which they regard 
suspicious. If at large he will roam over British energy ami progress, and tne dull, 
wnlt tracts of country at a jog trot, with l13»*1''* resentn eut which they ct.« ris;. tor 
lus head down and his longue out. In ^ie Hindoos— desosn an'.» oi wretches on 
dumb ral lea there is an eutire absence of wh®"1 their victorious ancestors used to 
excitement. The muscles of maetioatiou ere trample—all tend to unfit the M m fur 
paralyzed so t hi t the lower jaw is dropped ; 11 11 ti 111 which they see others out si ripping 
there is no maniacal slay I al all. * I themselves. The first step towards re-

génération, save the Moslem Chronicle, is 
SMLKFT1CA1. COXVflAION» | lo to

are due to an irregular discharge of the CLXsi'ioie of DK'.i>xUa y.
nerve cells. They occur unexpectedly, Let the Mussulmans of India reach this 
ate of variable duration, and tne »| aims stage of consciousness, so that they may 
are of two kinds. A prolonged muicular ,10t only feel their wrongs, their decay, 
contraction is called atonic apastii. Ko.- their shame and disgrace, but that they 
lowing the tonic spasm are the qlonie may sis > res:: .- tin
spasms, which consist of alternate . outrée- Then let hope inspire them with courage
tion and relaxation. The dog, like the! for their new life. Then they can lit 
human subject, will froth at the mouth themselves for the task which the sxigen- 
and bite the tongue. Epiiepey may bs eies of their time demand of them. Let 

I hereditary, or may be due to teething and them learn, and think and act and strive, 
worms. the ol I racial energy the conquered

Apoplexy differs greatly from epiiepey. ,,e(ore wi|| oonquer again in his mtellec- 
The convulsions are not prominent ; the tual and industrial battle. Tnen ti.ey will 
pupils of the eye» are either contraeteii or )iave their share of political influence, of 
dilated; there is long continued uncon- the prizes of commerce aud industry, of 
•ciousncss and more or le«. paralys e. positions of honor and trust and of the 

Meningitis, so often mistaken for rabies, w,.a;th which n a power for good as 
IS yet v« ry different. The temperature is wel| for evil. This the brighter, abler, 
very much elevated, which it is not in j more ambitious Moslem of India are 
rabies; the dog snaps, but shows no i already doing, and «me of them have 
tendency to bite, and there is no particular .hown that they need not shrink from the 
bark and howl combined, although the cuufliot ou this bloodless field. But the 
dog s voice is high pitched. multitude still lags behind, and to the

F’hrenitis is a simple inflammation of the mullttuGa the Chronicle's appeal ia ad-
dressed.

German Village Life.
Heidelberg ie in natural location a 

curiously situated place, Tho town is built

winch were common eigne of |

By tearing them open in front, one of 
the common tokens of gr.ei. The garments 
and the prra lie of the prints were both 
sacred. Lest wrath come. They were to ec-

money to turn their back» upon the city 
and commence, not tne old fasinone i farm
ing, which d'-es not pay under present

couut the serv. e of God, which they per- 
fo med on behalf of the nation, es more 

j import ant I ban their own private griefs ;
Yokohama "It must have o-curt.-d to ,nd they we,.- , n to act a. if repmtng , ^;llûënV,^,utYruït’'aid,'po"l'rv fârnüog'. 
'"any of v-ur readers that, although the aca net God ■ dealings with their relatives. wh|oh> ,n the instances in wiueh it has been 
rights in Manchuria have liei n called very "u God's ■ *u«e should lie nearer to our tr|e,p inv ,,r older provinces, na-
severe,’.I e Japanese losses haVA invariably I heart» than aey family ties. Let . . the prove«i a wonderful success. Eggs, noultry,
ieeii fee ami those of the ,’nineae wet. « ole house ol I-tael. The people migh »n(i fruit— this trio, with intelligence, with
envy. Much"! this .iisparitv has been well mourn over the event, that it mignt lciellUfi0 method», can l>e made to

mal e the deeper impression upon them. e|)lendld profit,.
Snail not go «nil. To si company the dead | „ ______ _

Tne anointing oil.

! due to bad marksmanship on the pan ot ' 
i he Chine,e,but a pari ot the immunity has . 
neen owing to the fact that to keep out tne 
col l the Japanese wore a quantity of floss 

i silk under their c otties. This is a very 
ight and flexible n aterial, and in many 

• ases lias acted as * huilet-nrooi shield. It 
:s important enough to deserve attention 
at the hands of the British military authn 

I oritiep."

Remains of an Exploring Party.
The skeletons ol eighteen men, apparent

ly members of an ill-fated exploring party,
were discovered in April last in a small __ _ ____ ______________ . _______
cave in a wild and desolate part of the ere ihe dangers 'uto which strong drink 
southwest of Greenland by Captain Him lead* men.

pay

In the Nature of a Warning.
Elderly Relative (with means)- Alfred

to

Indies to the grav
They had received the anointing wh'oh 
consecrated 1 ' em to the service of Go«i.

8, 9, Unto Aaron. Since this hum pre- ! this young Miss Peduncle you want 
cept relating espi ..ally to Aaton • family, marry—what kind of a girl is she ’ 
it was given to him in person, and not Young ma,ifwith expectation»contingent 
through Mo-es. Do not drink wiue. It on elderly relative’s last will and testament) 
may be implied that the two prie»t« com —Aunt Rachel, she la the heat girl alive 1 
muieii their crime while muter the influ- She plays ’.he piano beautifully, she can

brain, it is sometimes a complication of 
distempers and is the only disor 1er winch 
resembles rabies. It gen-rally occurs in 
the hottest weather. The dog cannot 
prop -gatephrenius hy salivary inoculatiou.

“Hydrophobia in human being»," says a 
writer, • results from accidents ol a nervous 
order,sometimes mortal, sometimes curable el t*11 point wnere me Necaar Givsr, 
according se they derive from disorders shortly before it empties into the Rhine, 
anal", one to tetanus (lockjaw) produced emerge, from a winding defile in the
by a wound or from purely mental di*« . T,........  ......... .....  „i.™ . ,, „„ . , » n 4- a* mountains. 1 he river abuts so clone to theorder*.” According to Dr. Carte, ••spon
taneous rabiform hydrophobia ie the only mountain edge there ie scarcely room for a 
rallies that exi«t8, and that is a moral town,so that the houses have been stretched 
rabies." Before M Paste^ur's system wa« out llong on, acipal street. This is the 
invented about nineteen persons annually , , M ••were omotally reported m have died of »».=»lled Hauptstrosse. or Mam street, 
hydrophobia. Now, strange as n ma)' which is, of course, neither wonderful-nor 
teem, ihe nuiniwr of persons who annua l) beautiful. It is simply a winding roadway, 
report themselves l-men by rabid animals 
averages from 1,500 to 2,000. Rabies It a 
rare disease, rarer to-day than in the paat, 
aud hydrop' "hia is more or le«« a form o: 
hvsterta. Were there less talk about It it ] 
would be better lor l e community. A
little mo-e knowledge of our own nervous . . . .
system, a little less igaoranoe of the dog’s, «» the place, and w hich tourists are so 
and we «hail lie far more likely to esctp« addicts I to carrying home 
hydrophobia entirely t;.an to «lie f.otn it or

whets oue may observe various phases of 
; German village life. The «hops are nearly 
all located here, where not only the native1 
'.rads, but where an found all those various 
novelties ami souvenirs which are distinctly

lie saved bv inoculation.

slice ot liquor ; hence the prohibition. 
Strong drink. A term for intoxicating «irink 
other than wine, and generally referring to 
stronger varieties. Lest ye die. By some 
act committed wii.ile intoxicated. (6) See

Andersen of the Bark Serene,which arrived 
at Philadelphia on Monday from Ivigtut.

All powerful souls have 
each other.—Coleridge.

kindred with

ID, 11. Difference between. That they 
may keep their minds in condition to know 
the difference between thing» holy and 
unholy. (7) line is held responsible for 
lack of knowledge if he has the power to 
obtain knowledge. Tench the children ot

tiaini on china, speak French like a native, 
and-

Play tenuis, I suppose ?
O, yes, she’s a capital tenuis player. 
Rides a bicycle ?
To perfection.
H'm—wears bloomers ?
Er—sometimrs.
(Grimly) You had better find out if she 

can cook.

Tbereare some people who give with the 
air of refusal.—Queen Christiana.

A Great Mind.
Restful Reagan—Say, that Happy

Hngan'e got der intflleck, I tell yer wot !
Saturated Sam—Wot s e bin doin' now!
Restful R'-agan — He woe rolilim’ a lice 

hive an’ his hand got stung an’ swell- d ; 
an’ ho lays down an’ hollers he’s snake bit, 
ami «li n mi an unctuous wlmper) a crowd 
of jays com« runutu' and made dm drink 
quart o' whi.ky.

Accounted for.
Lady (to butcher)—See here, I thought 

I ordered a <alf tongue of you. Lock at 
this; its as long as a lieef tongue.

Butcher—Beg pardon, madam, that ii a 
calf’» tongue; you eee it was a female calf

ith them. The

quenied by tore gutrs, ie the so-called 
Anltge. a broad earth path beneath a 
nouille line of trees, edjomiug at oue end a 
small park. This is the aristocratic quart
er, where nearly all tko hotels are situated. 
In common with all German towns and 
cities the soldier life on this street and 
elsewhere ie very much m evidence. A 

1 regiment with it! stirring music goes march
ing through the town uuoe or twice a day 
to keen alive the martial spirit of the people, 

a end tv impreis them with the power, of the 
Government. It would seem that there 
might be in Gernmiy oue or two parti
cularly pretty little town», such as this is, 
perhaps excluded from the military jurie- 
di. tiou, where those people might -esort 
who are not so fond of the army. The 
German Government, howevrr, trusts so 
little in tho innate goodness and reliability 
of the individual that such a oo-use has 
uever commended Itself to «L
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LOVE IS BEST.
It r«i growing dusk in the drawing, 
om, but the Umpe were not yet lighted, 
i the young women in the picturesque 

H»te oluatered kround the little tee table as 
oeely ai their huge sleevei and illimitable 
irte allowed, and sipped their Assam- 
ikoe between the bursts of confidence 

roper to the half hour. They had discuss- 
tbe reigning tenor,touched delicately on 

he last scandal, and were now busy with 
ack Rodney’s name and money. Alas ' he 
ad no money. A decision of the Court 
ad gfltrén his great inheritance to another 
eir, and then he had gone into Wall street 
nd been caught on the wrong side of the 
irket.
“1 can't picture it," said Sally Little- 

ohn, balancing her little gold spoon. 
• What will become of him ? The spoiled 

darling ! Why, he will have to go to work!’
"Work !” said Julia Montressor. “With 

those aristocratic bands 1 What sort of 
work T”

“ Pocr Jack !" said Arabella. •* He 
wouldn’t know hin*»-lf out of h, habits. 
How is he to go without hie horses, his

«club, the opera, hie London tailor?"
•• 1 don't believe he will try to," said’ 

I Felicia.
“ Why, what will he do?"
“The only t hing he can do—slop living." 
“Oh, Bali ! How horrid of you ! Jack 

I Rodney, the dear, splendid fellow 1 Has 
" any one seen him ? I wonder what he is 

do ng now," said Sally.
“ Walking on his uppers, don't they call 

it ?" said Bab.
“ Suoh a shame ! And he has lent and 

given away a fortune to other people. He 
never seemed to care about money. "

“ No, indeed, 1 suppose he has dropped 
s ffiortes' fortune in card» before this."

" Why, Bab ; with the poor fellow, in 
ouch a strait ! He only does what all the 
other men do."

“ And he does a great deal they don’t 
do,” said Arabella. “ Every one elle was 
letting Will de I uys reap what he sowed, 
but Jack made good all tne misappropria
tion—isn’t that the new term ?—and gave 
Will a fresh start. And if it was Jack’s 
yacht that went cruising up the Mediter
ranean and had princes on board for guests 
it was his steam-r that took those children 
from Seven Alleys down the harbor every 
afternoon during the hot summer——"

“ You always hal a specific talent for 
turning a telescope on microscopic subjects, 
said Bali,

“ No, thanks, 1 can't drink another drop 
of yc ur tea, Felic a, though I declare it 
docs put the spirit in you,” said Julia. 
“ Well, just one cup—lemon—yes,” as 
Felicia's jeweled hand suspended the 
sugar. “ What a perfectly lovely cup ! 
Dm you know that one of Dolly Van Yen's 
engagement cups was a tiny thing of gold, 
crusted with (er dote?’’

• Ns !”
“ And who do you think gave it to her ? 

Well, Jack Rodney. And she out him 
dead last week."
fci' She ought to," said Felicia, “ for doing 

'"each an utterly silly thing."
“ I suppose he paid tor it," said Bab.
“ Well, deliver me from my friend»,” 

said Arabella
“And that reminds me," said Sally, 

“apropos of nothing. Do you know that 
no one ran imagine what has become of 
Lena Vallory’e black pearls ?”

“Apropos of nothing, Lena hasn’t any 
friends," said Bab.

“You mean,” said Julia,“that every one 
cat. imagine. Isn't it too bad?”

“Well, Mrs. Harry said to her the other 
night at I he opera—you know there is 
nothing Mrs. Harry doesn’t dare i 'Just 
see that string of pearls on Violetta’s 
t iroat. Shouldn’t you think they were 
y iur»,if yours w eren't locked up at heme !’’’ 

“And what did Lena dv ?"
“Oh, the didn’t do anything just then, 

hut a little while alterward she fainted or 
something."

“The poor child.”
“Well,” «aid Bab, “he can give her an

other string now. Vallory is one of the 
cousina that came into Jack Rodney’s 
money. It’s bad bicod, anyway."

“H-w prejudiced you are, Bab 1 Where 
is Jack ; does any one know ?” said Sally,

I “Going to the West, ranching. He hat 
clearei up evcrythii g and starts at once, 
some one said. He d Tike it if it were play, 
the pot r fellow !"

“Oh.it ta really getting dark,”exclaimed 
Arabella, as the maid stole gently about 
the room, and the great lamps flared up 
like m< ont dry led in the fashion. And she 
pulled ,ip her ermine capes. “We must be 
goius. Why, Felicia, how white you are 1 
1 should In nk you were realy to fa fat 

< your-elf !
“The sudden light,” murmured Felicia.

)closed. But the girl crossed the room 
quickly, and standing behind him stooped 
with her arm laid across h • shoulder. He 
lifted his head,looking straight before him. 
“ I suppose it is a dream," he said, half to 
himself. “If you ere a dregjn"—

“ 1 am not a dream. Jack,” she said, 
bending lower, her soft cold cheek touching 
hie. “I am Felicia,"

There was silence in H even for the space 
of half an hour. For oue moment there 
was silence and rapture here. And then 
the transfer men came for the luggage. 
“And this parcel, too,”said Feiicia.

“ Felicia !” he exclaimed.
“This parcel,” she repeated. “ You 

know I can not go back alter coming here,” 
she said, when they were elone again. “ I 
have burned my ships behind me."

“ Do you mean it ?” he exclaimed joy
ously. And then hie tone fell. “ I thought 
—oh, yes ; certainly 1 muet take you home 
before my train leave».” •

“ You will take me home ? My home is 
with you, Jack.”

“ You don't know what you say !” he 
answered her. " Oh, no; I can not accept 
the aacr fice ?” the eager gleam of his eyes 
belying his words.

“ Jack,” she murmered, “ the sacrifice 
was coming here unasked.”

" You knew I loved you, you knew I 
loved you ! And then this crash came—and 
there was nothing for me to say—to you, 
who bare lain in the lilies and fed on the 
roses of life. 1 whose pari was the husks !”

“Yes, 1 knew it, or 1 could not have 
come," she replied, and she moved aw ay 
from him, going about tbe room, and pau • 
ing in the curtamleaa window place, wiiere 
tbe moonlight lay upon her, pale sud im
passioned.

“Don’t make it eo hard for me !” he 
exclaimed. “An hour ago it was blackness 
of despair. I was going to bury myself in ' 
that ranch with its bunch of cattle, the one 
thing left me, as if it were a grave. Now 
I shall go out iuto that new life radiant 
with this happy knowledge and iny hojie. 
And even if i should never prosper enough 
to come for you,” he said, after a moment, 
taking a step toward her, “if you should 
weary in the long waiting and give some 
other man the love 1 have won—well, 1 
could bear it, perhaps, remembering and 
living again in this night’s joy."

“Some other man ! ’ she exclaimed, un- 
claepiing hie arms and looking for the hat 
and jacket that had been thrown aside. “1 
am going with you, Jack. If you -t-m lire 
summer and winter in a tent in Texas I 
can, too. I have the fit cluthea in that 
parcel. I have my jewels here. They were 
my mother’s, and are mine, and 1 have the 
right to take them, and their price will 
hinder rny being a burden.”

“A burden I Oh, Felicia, if I might, if 
I dared------”

"You will have to," said Felicia, calmly. 
“The Church of Blessing is round the cor
ner, and the rector is try friend. Jack 
\ ou made me propose to you. I shouldn’t 
think \ ou would make ine ask you to marry 
me!”

Standing there in the moonlight, adjust
ing her disordered hair, ehe was too 
beautiful, too sweet and tender for mortal 
t. an to resist, “ 1 he train leaves at mid
night,” ho aid controlling his voice at he 
could. “ There » scant time. Oh, my 
darliug.it you should regret—If you should 
repent—It ! Oh, you mutt, you will 1 '

“ Never !” said Felicia. And then, lip 
to lip and heart to heart, they lingered 
one moment before they went out together. 
It was a year afterwards that Felicia sat 
one night in the refulgent moonlight of 
the high prairie, after a day of heat, tem
pered by the great breeze blowing over 800 
miles of flowers.

“ Are you sorry I came ?” ehe said.
“ Are yon?”
“ Do you know, it seems to me precisely 

as if we were living on an cute'sirt of the 
Ho y Land, with nocks and herds, and the 
fig » : : d toe pomegranate and the tender 
graj e _ iv ng a good smell I” she said.

“ Precisely. And the flocks and herds 
are prospering so that we shall have totaae 
cou sel of the prophet. Wasn't it Isaiah 
that (aid : ‘Enlarge the place of thy tent, 
and let them stretch forth the curtains of 
thy habitation : spare not, lengthen thy 
corde, strengthen thy stakes’?, (!ol. Upshur 
lived m a tent over the range yonder for 
a dozen years. But we nisy build our h juee 
next year, I tancy.”

“With roses lying on the low roof and a 
night-blooming cvrevs clambering across the 
gallery, like some of the houses in the old 
Spanish town there. I don’t know, but 
I like this better, though— the lovely free
dom of it. Uh, we never lived before !”

“ Are you sure y«u never regret ?” he 
asked.

" Regret ! Well, I confet e I should l.ke 
to have heard Bab read o .t our marriage 
notice at breakfast—and Bab eo bitter the 
day before for fear of it ! But regret those 
days of littleness and idleness and gossip, 
the confining clothes, the cramping life !" 
And the large white lamp-lit room, sumptu
ous with mirrors and marbles and carving 
and gilding, with bronzes and paintings, 

itit priceless rugs and lounges, with ns
An then see ssw herself in the glass, and voluptuous rose» and great vases, hung for 
pas-ed her hand quickly over the sliming 1 miment before her like the zoom you see 
olive eyes that glittered there for half a P»™led through a window in the dark, 
moment like points ot steel. < ^he saw the young and lovely woman, heard

Years afterward Felicia had only to make ' H‘e sweet high-bred voce», heard her step- 
hat motion wuh her hand across her eyes mother’» low laugh and Bab’s shriller tone, 

to call up the whole scene—ti.a lovely,lofty And then she looked around her, at the sky 
oom, with ita old Gobelin hangings, the flooded with splendor, at. the vast soft'y 
real mirrors fra i.ed in alabaster, the dark slumbering land leiew, tell the per- 

- uoony lamp», the high vases heaped with 1 fumed wind Ian ner forenesd, felt the pre- 
ed roses, the lounges heaped wrh douanes» oi lb love that was heis. and it- 
liken cushions, the Dresden end silver, the fearned to her that a return to t at other 
jeautiful girls getting into their prinoely life would be like a butterfly creeping I ack 

re, talking scandal like dowagers, her lnlv 111 chrysalis. “1 — : m »» my father.

Four curious

lister Bab's face with the scar et on both 
heeks, and her own, white and angry, m 
ne glai», as the marble l);au* behind her.
It was while the last dinner guests that 

ight were still saying tender nothings to 
ah, as she leaned against the mantel and 
.« low brelight played on the satin sheen 

"t her white gown till she looked as if tak- 
, g life from a flame tinted jewel, that a

I etider -nape slipped swiftly down l te 
i, eps and passed along in the shadow of the 
* jusea like a shadow herself, The girl had 1 
» irr been in the street a, oi.ht before

iih- ut attendance; every sound affrighted have been comb 
r r, she shrank even behind her veil fr m yei, accused 
p cry passerby. As soon as she had turned 

e corner ehe brought into plainer sight 
6 h large parcel sue carried, that ehe might 
p -» the more readily as a maid, A half 

ut’e rapid walk and she ran up some 
p« to mate sure of a number, rang the 
-rbell, it I something explanatory to 
mau that answered it, passed in and 

owed him to the door of a room up one 
ht of the broad, low stairway there, 
fhe room was in contusion. A leather 
i and a portmanteau lay packed and 
spot I >-y ' e i or. 1 here were imply

II : discolored epi ee on the walls where 
tores bad hung, brackets had held their 
its and irreat cases and cabinets had 
od. It was plain to see in its dismantled 
te that It had lately been a place of

ry. .
men sat there, with hie head bowed 

n his irms as they lay along the table,
In attitude nf utter dejection. He did 
I look up when th- opened and
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she laid, and her lip quivered. But her 
husband's arm cla-jied her, and the pressure ; 
of his ow u lips quieted the soh. “But 
even,” she said pres.utly, “if he never for
gives us, or comes to see us, and if poor 
Bab should never come down here and leat o I 
what it la to lire, I shall be sure, I shall be 
sure, my dear, that love is best !’’

YOUNG FOLKS.
Twenty Times a Day.

Tweefy time*" a dav, dear.
Twenty times a day.

Your mo! her think* about you.
At eohool. or el-e at play.

She’s busy In the kitchen,
Or she’s busy up the stair.

But like a song her heart within 
lier love for you u therv

There's just a little thing, dear.
She wisho* you would do.

I’ll whisper, ’ti* a secret.
Now mind. I’ll tell it you.

Twent} time* a day, dear.
Ai d more. I've heard, you say.

“I’m coming in a minute,"
When you should at once obey.

At once, like soldiers, ins'ant.
At the motion of command ;

At once, a* sailor** seeing 
The captain's warning hand.

You could make the mother happy 
By minding in that way,

Tw. nty times a day, dear.
Twenty times a day.

Bertha s Choice.
Like many of us mortals, Berth* Mason 

was greedy. Not for things to eat ; her 
sweet tooth was no sweeter than other 
girls'. Greedy for good tunes. Like a 
heroine of modern rtory she hated to think 
of so many good times 10 the world, and 
she not in them. When it came to choos 
ing between two possible pleasures, that 
was truly puzzliug.

It was this way : A lawn party this 
(Tuesday) night ; Chinese lanterns, pretty 
gowns, ice cream. Thursday afternoon a 
picnic ; hay wagon peeked full of merry 
hoys and girls, with aunt Eleanor to chap
erone, and a drive home by moonlight.

Mamma said positively : “Take your 
choice, Bertha. You can only go to one 
Two festivities so near together are more 
than I app.rove for my girlie. She mustn’t 
go back to school next week with no roses 
in her cheeks."

Bertha weighed the pros and cons. “It s 
lovely to-day, the grass is perfectly dry. 1 
can wear my white dress and slippers safe
ly—white is so becoming. Like as not 
it’ll rain by Thursday, then they can't 
have the picnic at all. We'd have to wear 

j ginghams. I’ve a good mind to toss up a 
cent. 1 wonder if t would be wicked. No, 
1 won't. I'll decide like a reasonable 
being."

The lawn party had t, of course. Bertha 
went ami looked like the sweet girl she 
was. She had a good time, though there 
mighi be a twinge or two of jealousy, since 
Bertha wasn't perfect.

But Thursday ! Was there ever liner 
day? Clear, yet soft and dreamy with the 
earliest autumn. Was there ever a son i 
trial than to see that merty load drive oil, 
shouting back their tegretsand reproaches ':

Beitha sat up to he ir aunt Eleanor tell
ov-ir, listening with eyes tearful over her 

lost joy. Aunt Elea! or was pretty soft
hearted and not very obi. She said, O, so 
kindly :

“Cheer up, dearie ! Next week you 
won't mind it. It’» a iiari leesou winch 
all muet learn ; you can't * both eat thy 
cake ami have it ‘ There's usually a choice 
or good things, bot i to enjoy and to do. 
What we need is wis torn to balance aright 
the different claims.”

Hairy Wild Men of Maine.
• jieoimios of humanity
• d in Norrnigewock jai1, 
f sheep Mealing, fiiey 
trig hi on. They belong 
ut forty persons who 
i who have lived until
median l.ue, like wild 

en I in caves during !

were arrested ii 
to a gang of i 
have no homes, 
recently near the 
beasts in the aumnn 
the winter. They wear little or no oloth- 

j ng, end their hack», which have been long 
exposed to the sun and weather, are 
covered with a growth of hair fully three 
inches long. It la hard to make sense out 
of their conversation, although they have 
learned to swear so they are understood. 
I hie of the men, a giant in form, is an idiot. 
Hie side» ate lull of small holes made by a 
brad m the end of a stick, When he has 
been yoked to an ox.

The Jay they were placed in jail they 
bad a tight among themselves, ami tore ail 
the clothing off eai h other’s Indies.. Police 
are after others of tbe tribe of wild men.

The Rose Had Bloomed But the 
Man Was Dead.

Ugly Greg was the prisoner’s name,
Ugly in face and m nature the same; 
Stubborn, sullen and beetle-browed,
The hardest case ’n a hardened or ,w .1.
The sin-set lines in his face were bent 
Neither by kindness nor pnmsiinKu t ;
He hadn't e friend iu the prison there 
And he grew more ugly ami didn’t care.
But acme one—Messing» upon his name ! 
Had caused to lie placed iu that house of 

shame, <-
To relieve uie blank of the whitewashed

wall
Flower-tiot brackets with plante on them 

all.
Though it seemed hm a useless thiug to do 
Ugly Greg's cell had a 9 rwer-pot, ton,
Aud as he slouched back at the work-day's 

close (
He paused, astonished, before a rose.

“He will smash it to pieces,” the keepers 
•aid.

But the Im-e on hie face grew soft instead. 
Next morning lie watered hie plant with

care
And went to his work with a cheerful air; 
And day by day a» the rose-bush grew 
Ugly Greg began changing too.
The soft green leaves unfolded their tips 
And the foul word died on the prisoner's 

Bps I

11 talked to the plant when all alone 
As lie * did to a friend in a gentle Ions; 
And day by day, and week by week,
As the rose gr^w taller eo Greg grew meek.

But at but they took him away to lie 
On a i capital bed, for they knew he mast 

die.
I hey placed the rose in the sunny light 

1 Where lireg might wat.-h it from morn till 
, night.

And tbe green bmD grew, from day to day, 
As fas. as tl e si k man failed away.
The lines which sin and pain had irased,
- emed by the shadowing plant effaced,
Till came at last me joyful hour 
'A hen they knew that the bud must burst 

in flower.
Greg slept, but still one hand caressed 
The plant, the other Ins pale cheek 

pressed.
The perfumed etimsort rhed a glow 
On the old man s hair as white as snow, 
The nurse came softly, “Look, Greg I" ehe 

said,
Ay, the rose had bloomed but lhe man was

dead!

O beautiful flowers of Paradise !
Ye miuht never have bloomed for those 

sin-blind eyes
If God had not sent by hie loving power 

Hie menage of peace on the breath ol a 
flower.

HORSES' MOUTHS.

Oue ol I lie VI oil «ru,Hive Faria of tin 
I l|Utnt* Until

During the n any years in which tbe 
writer has been engaged in the practice of 
veter,nary medicine there is not hmgt hat hae 
been more forcibly brought to hie attention 
than the indiilerence of most peop’e to the 
Condition ot the home's mouth.

They seem to think the mouth never be
comes deranged, when, in fact, it is one o 
the moat sensitive organs of the equine 
economy. All young horses coming three 
or four years old should have their teeth 
and mouth carefully examined when any 
symptoms oi tenderness are shown in the 
mouth, as it is at this age that some of the 
milk molars are replaced by the permanent 
ones.

Iu some cases the crown of the former is 
only partially displaced, and gives rise to 
much pain and annoyance.

1 have seen a young horse that had its 
throat blistered with linimeut and was 
treated tor distemper, when the trouble 
was due to a misplaced crown of a milk 
molar, wnich, upon removal, gave instant 
relief.

KAMI. Y KK MV DIED.

Again, in some hois:» the structure of 
the teeth is of a comparatively e dl nature, 
aud wears rapidly on the grinding sub
stances in a ragged and uneven manner, 
which severely cut and lacerate the tongue 
and cheeks.

This detect may be easily remedied by 
the use of the mouth rasp, au instrument 
that may now be found in nearly all hard
ware stores.

To heal the raw surfaces a little alum and 
borax dissolved in water willact effectively. 
This humane method, if pursued by people 
who own horses, will prevent much suffer- 
iug to the horse and at the aame t.me amp
ly repay the owner in the improved 
appeuiame of his animal, and in many 
cases prevent the loss of much food by 
quidding ami slobbering.

A few words in regard to those bugbears 
of most horse owuers, namely, lampaa, so 
cal -ed, and wolf-teeth. Lampaa is supposed 
by most people to possess some mysterioue 
power over a hoi -e whereby his appetite 
becomes deranged.

They therefore resort to cutting and 
burning the poor brute’s mouth under the 
m «taken notion of curing the lampaa. The 
writer of this has be- n en raged in the care 
of horses for l wenty-tive years, and has vet 
to see a horse that was a 'eoted physically 
by lain pas, except in the imagination of its 
owner.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL- 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use tr 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea aud Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation aud flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates tlio food, regulates tho stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy au l natural sleep. Czô» 
toria is tho Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend,

Castoria.
u Castoria is an excellent medicine tor chll- 

<ren. Mothers have repektcdly told mo of its 
;ood effect upon their children."

Dr. Q. C. Osoono, 
Lowell, Mass.

» Cc’oria is tho best remedy tor children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider tin- real 
Interest of their children, and usa Castoria in
stead of the variousquaok nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
age:Its down their throats, thereby Bending 
tii&w to premature graves."

Dit. J. F. Ktnciieloe, 
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me."

II. A. Atteint a, M. D., 
Ill Bo. Oxford 6t, Brooklyn, N. Y.

“Our physicians in the children’s depart
ment have spoken highly of their experi
ence in their outside practice with Castoria. 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet wo are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it."

United Hospital and Dispensa nr,
Boston, Mas».

Allen C. Smitu, Prêt.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City,

THE FIELD OF COMMERCE.
Some Items of Interest for the Busy 

Business Man.
The fee of 23 cents collected on cars 

entering the United States from Canada 
hae been declared illegal.

T ie stocks of wheat at Fort Arthur and 
Fort William ere 212,1167 bushels, an in. 
ore see of 2ti,h72 bushels for the week. A 
year ago they were 1,2611,030 bushels.

The annmiuoement has been made that 
the American Tobacco company hae 
acquired control of the cigarette business 
of Canada by the purchase of all the Do
minion manufactories.

The bank clearings at Toronto for the 
month of June are most satisfactory. They 
aggregate $26,772,221 as against $23 60S,■ 
5h3 the previous month, $21,003,613 in 
June last year and $23,823,084 in June 
1893.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS-

How It Was Found By a Lanark
County Lady.

silie Had AnlTereit for Year* From Weak
ness «nil Foins In the Itnrk—ielaticn 
tonipl tested llie Trouble anil tdded ta 
lier silvery—Her Health Almost Vllr- 
neulnusl.v Restored.

From Broekviilu Recorder.
On a prouverons farm in the township of 

Montague, Lanark county, lives Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wood, esteemed by all who 
know them. Mrs. Wood was born in the 
village of Merrickville, and spent her whole 
life there until her marriage, aud her many 
friends are congratulating her on tier re
covery to health and strength after ye rs of 
pain and suffering. When the correepond- 
ent of the Recorder called at the Wood 
homestead. Mrs. Wood, although now uot 
looking the least like an invalid, said 
that since girlhood and until recently, 
ehe was troubled with a weak back which 
gave her great pain at times. As the grew 
older the weakness and pun increased,»nd 

Reports are quite favorable regarding for nearly twenty years she was never free
from it. About a year ago her misery was 
increa ed by an attack of sciatica, and inis 
witn her l-a-’k trouble forced her to take 
to bed, where the remained a helpless invalid 
for over four months. Different doctors 
attended her and she tried numerous

the growing crops in the counties of Hunt 
ngdon, l 'hateauguay, Leprairie, Napier- 
ville,Beauharnoisand Jacques Cartier. Hay, 
which in most sections comprises the chief 
staple, is particularly promising. Oats aud, i remedies said to be a cure for bar trouble, 
barley present a very tine apj.earanoe, but . bul d ite „u „he cont!Dlled to grow
ttie pea crop is nut likely to prove more worse. She wa-advised to try Dr. William.’
than an average yield.

The sales agente of the anthracite coal 
roads met iu New York last week to discuss 
remedial measures for the trade, but the 
result of the conference was not entire.y 
satisfactory. It was found that certain 
agents were present with instructions from 
their superior officers as tohow they should 
vote on all points, The agents reaffirmed 
the current official circular of $3.33 i nd 
$3.f.O per ton, which is being cut about 60 
cents per ton, and estimated the market 
requirements fer Juiy at 2,800,000 Ions, or 
about 73 per cent, of the production of the 
present mouth. Demand for coal is slow.

Wholesale trade at Toronto shows little 
change from that reported a week ago. The 
pu. summer dulness is on, and the move
ment if anything is more restricted. 
T ravelers are placing fairly good orders for 
the autumn and winter trade in dry goods, 
and prices of both cotton and w< o'.en goods, 
continue firm. Manufacturera report a 
go -i feeling existing with an increased

Pink Pills, but she had dosed herself with 
so many me licinesthat her faith in healing 
virtues of anything was about gone, aud 
she had fully made up her mind that her 
trouble was, incurable. At last a fnend 
urged her so strongly that she consent* 
ed to give the Pink Pilla a trial- 
Before the first box was all used she 
felt a slight improvement, which determin
ed her to continue this treatment. From 
that out she steadily improved, and was 
soon able to be up and about the house. A 
further use of the Pink Pills drove away 
every vestige of the pains which had so 
long afflicted her, and she found herself 
again enjoying the blessing of perfect 
nea'ilb. Eight months have passed since 
shn ceased using the Pink Pills, and in that 
time she hae been entirely free from pain 
cr weakness, and says she is confident no 
other medicine could have per < rmed the 
wonder Dr. William»’ Pink Pills have 
done for her. She says “ I feel h ippy not 
only because 1 am now free from p»in or, | v « V- — * V X-V. V- VS A4 OV A IS 111 II V wV I I. V- * ■ X —* » I a1 -1 1 XJ I# k

qmry for their staples. Crop prospects ftche, but because ,f my old trouble should 
are -am to be -otne ,-etter since the late relurD at tlme ! kuow l0 „j,a! ,,medy 
rains, but there are yet many complainte t() |f)ok -or a release ”
of draught The high prices for hay h-.ve ],r. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 
attracted shipments from the province of j valuab,e to women. They build up the 
tjuebec. ( ar lot. of baled hay are worth | bloodi reetore lhe cerv„ amt eradicate 
$11 on track at loronto, while ro es on -.hose troubles winch make the lives of so 
street market are made at «13 to SI. per women, old and young, a 1 urden.
ton. delivered. T here is an increasing l)lz2iri„, palpitation of the heart, nervou. 
demand lor canned fruits amt vegetables. i,ead.che aud nervous pros:rat,on speedily 
as offerings ot free!..tuff are smaller than y,eld ,0 lhia w,mderful medicine. They 
usual at this season of the year. 1 he wool are sold 0ld m ,, lhe trade lnark and 
market is very turn at an advance of one wnip,,er ,,nllted in red mk, et 6u veDte a 
cent, the new cl.p bringing 21o. to • 2c. or m box„ lor ÿ2 50_ and be had
Hide, continue to hold the late advance j of druggisU „r direct by man llom Dr.
and leather is firm in consequence. A W,11,urns’ Medicine Company, Brookville, 
quiet trade is reported by wholesale qu1 1 J
grocere, while there is a good demand 
for hardware and harvesting implements, j 
The shipments of livestock have been some- . 
what checked the past two weeks owing to 

. lower markets in Britain, but for the season 
they are satisfactory. During June 13,965 

* head ot cattle were shipped from tMoutreal

The Island of Anticosti.
There arrived in New York a lew days 

ago four Frenchmen whose purpose in 
crossing the sea from Pans to a certain 

» decrease of 7$4 as cvmpared with thi e,t#n‘ concerns thie country. T heir desti- 
corn spending mouth of last year, hut for nation is the Island of Anticosti, which, if 
season the aggregate 29,852, an increase oi their expectations are fulfilled, they intend 
■(•>8. In Jane 14,090 head of sheep were to purchase. According to the statement

teeth." These teeth ere the vestigial re
mains of premolar teeth that, in the remote 
ancestors of the horse, were functional,aud 
they have become through disuse mere 
rudiments, as it were, of their former 
selves.

They do not, by some occult means af
fect the eyes of horses and cause them to 
go blind, nor are they responsible, as some 
good people contend, for a horse being in 
poor omiition. Nor is it at all necessary 
to punch them out w ith a hammer aud cold 
oh i sel.

Children Crv for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Good washing fluids are aids in the 
laundry work. There can In-no doubt 
that the all night soak greatly lessens the 
labor of rubbing.

shipped from the some port, au increase of 
7,4t>3 over June of last year, and for the 
season 18,340 head, as against 16,033 the 
ut me period of 1894. Business seems to 
be conducted more on cash lissie, as reflect
ed m the last monthly bank statement, 
which shows a de-rease in the total dis
counts of the backs while there is an 
increase in deposit* Money is plentiful 
and easy on choice securities, call loans 
being quoted at 4’, and (rime paper is dis
counted at 6 to 6} per cent.

Knew His Business.
Wife—You told that gentleman you’d 

charge by the day for movin’ hie furniture. 
W hy don’t you charge by the load like you 
U»ed to?

Husband—(a furniture mover)— That 
new horee is balky.

of M. Deqievhes, the chief among them, the 
island remained in the posses- on of ihe 
descendants oi Louis Joliet until i*n4, 
whec it was sold at public sale Lv or b i of 
a l)uebeo court, snd was bought for $l,uki,- 
UUV by an English syndicate, which took 
the name oi “The Governor and Ci mjiany 
of the Island of Anticosti, Limited. Last 
year the company went into liquidation, 
and in September M. Deepeohes obtained 
an oniiun on the property, which expiree 
Octol er 31, the intervening time twing 
given him in which to examine tbe island*! 
resources. If he should complete the pur
chase, he intends to encourage colon» it ion 
snd develop the fishing industry. The 
island will of course remain British terri
tory.

All powerful sonle have kindred 
each other.—Coleridge.

with
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When Money is Scarce 
And necessaries Imperative

wmÈtèMmœmm

The thrifty man as well as woman 
looks abroad for the merchant who is 
enterprising enough to make social 
efiort to meet their wants and receive 
their trade. 1 have just to hand a 
large consignment of elegant goods 
which I bought at a great reduction 
and which I will sell at the same. 1 
am showing choice goods jn Summer 
wear at the closest figures and which 
cannot be bought elsewhere at double 
the money. I invite your careful 
attention to the bargains offered*

GREAT
-IN-

CLOTHING
-AND-

CLOTHS!
SUMMER SERGES, 

pj Pantings, White Vestings, &c.

H. LOGAN,
Beaverton’s Fashionable Tailoring House.

Beaverton, June 17th, 1895.

Important to Farmers !
1 am prepared to supply you with the following first-class im-

plements at first-class prices :

4 PA TTERNS PLOWS.
2 “ " SCUFFLERS,
GANG PLOWS

TURNIP DRILLS, 
HORSE RAKE,

See circular for Reduced cash pi let's

, I am also agent for the very extensive lines of manufactures 
of the Massey, Harris Co.

REPAIRS and Repair Castings a Speciality at right prices.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY,
Beaverton. Win. SMITH.

■ M _____ M   ' " -   -------------------------- ’ —1

Cheap and Effective

. NO MIXING REQUIRED. ;>r
V/orth its enst as a fettilizec

The only sate way to use a Strong Poison
FOR SALE BY

JH. WEST60TT & SON,
Beaverton, Ontario

Sarsaparilla, 
The Best.
Our Own

Sarsaparilla in addition to 
the ingredients of the ordi
nary Sarsaparilla mixtures 
contains the Iodides of Pot
assium and Iron which make 
it superior to any of those 
much advertised medicines
A box of Niirwonrilln PHI*

wltli every ltolfle,

Be sure and get the best when 
it costs no more.— ioo full 
doses ONE DOLLAR.

A. T. ELLIOTT,
ÉWVQU1BT and BTA TAONER.

|ynrt—

No. i Hard.rr
What No. 1 Hardis 

among wheat The Page 
Coiled Spring is among 
F ences—I ncomparable.

All Can’t Raise 
No. t Hard,

But all CAN raise the 
Page Woven Wire Fence

For information and par
ticulars call or send for

W. A. Barrett,
The Page Fence Man.

Beaverton, dime 10th, 1806.

BEAVERTON.
SPECIAL NOTICES

Commercial items in this column 6cts s line 
each insertion.________ _

tir People requiring dry wood can 
be supplied by J. J. Holmes.

\V. T. Bell, organizer for the Can
adian order of Chosen Friends is in 
town organizing a council of th Order.

tar Jersey Ice Cream, at D. M 
Smith's.

All Wool Blankets at Beaverton 
factory woven by one of the best 
weavers m the Dominion call and see 
them and bring your weaving along.

ts’ For Genuine Home Made Bread, 
white and brown go to D. M. Smith's.

Raspberries are exceedingly plenti 
ful this year in this vicinity and every 
day numbers of pickers leave the 
village for various patches in the 
vicinity.

«"GoodHealth, by using the Genu
ine Home Made Bread from D. M. 
Smith's.

The Beaverton Cricketers intend 
playing a return match with Orillia at 
an early date when an excursion to 
that town will take place by steamer 
Kendrick.

<ev You eat something substantial 
when using the Genuine Home Made 
Bread procured only at D. M. Smith's.

Knox Church which for some weeks 
has been undergoing renovation is to 
be re-opened on Sunday next with 
appropriate services. Rev. J. Burton, 
B. D„ of Gravenhurst, will preach.

t4r A full line of Fresh Groceries, 
Teas, Sugar, Canned Goods, Picnic 
Supplies at D. M. Smith’s.

The Orange Excursion to Orillia on 
Friday was not as largely attended as 
was expected owing to the threatening 
nature of of the weather. However, 
about Iwo hundred availed them
selves of the trip which was very 
enjoyable after all. On arrival at 
Orillia the Lodge took part in the 
procession at that place,

«tr It is a nice, airy straw liât that 
you want and if you buy it from 
Holmes he gives you a fan to lower 
the temperatur». The price is low 
enough now.

tJr Pastry, Buns, Fruit, Cakes, 
Lemon Tarts, Oranges, Bananas 
Strawberries and all other Fruits at 
D. M. Smith’s.

An excursion in connection with 
St. Paul’» Church Sunday school, of 
Lindsay, will run an excursion to 
Orillia on Thursday, July 25th. Train 
leaves Lindsay at 9:30 a.ui., reaching 
Beaverton pt 10:2l), returning leaves 
Orillia at 5:46 p.m. Tickets from 
Beaverton only 60cts, children 25cts. 
Permission has lieen given to excur
sionists to use the beautiful park on 
the water’s edge and a boat will take 
those who wish to go to Geneva Park 
and back for 15ets. A cricket match 
will also lie played between Orillia 
andiLindsay. It is hoped a number 
of Beaverton friends will join the 
party and have a pleasant duv.

If you would have an a him dance of 
dark, glossy h.iir, if you would have a 
clean scalp free ftom dandruff and 
irritating humors, or if yom hair is 
faded and gray, ami you would have 
its natural color restored, use Ayer’s 
Vigor. It is imqUHHionuhly the best 
dressing.

SHILOH'S CURE, the great Cough
and Croup Cure, is in gn at demand. 
Pocket size contains twenty- ive doses 
only 26c. Children love it. Fold by 
A. T. Elliott.

An atrocious piece ot brutality is j 
recorde»1 from the East Wald. On 
Monday night last Mr. W m Campbell 
of Mara St. found his fine cow minus 
one of her teats, it having been severed 
from the animal with a considerable 
pot lion of the udder by some sharp iu- 
stiumeut, apparently a knife. The 
missing teat was found later opposite 
the residence of Mr. Dou. McTaggai t, 
Main Stieef. Under treatment of Mr. 
Joyce, V. S., the animal will likely re
cover. We hope some effort will be 
made to discover the perpétra ton of 
such a contemptible act, tliat an ex
ample may lie made.

To improve the appetite, restore 
healthy action to the laiwels, promote 
digestion,and regulate all the functions 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. As a mild 
but effective aperient no pill is in 
greater demand or more highiy 
recommended by the medical profess
ion.

SHILOH’S CURE is sold on a 
guarantee. It cures Incipient Con
sumption. It is the best Cough Cure. 
Only one cent a dose Sets., 50.. and 
$100. Sold by A. T. Elliott Beaverton.

In every town there dwells a few in
dividuals who are too mean to take 
their local paper as long as they can 
sponge the reading of it in any way. 
There is also another class that the 
publisher must keep on saying nice 
things about in order to keep them, 
and the first time that they read any
thing that they imagine does not 
flatter their vanity they rush for the 
office and exhibit their meanness and 
t heir «'eal character and say stop my 
paper! They forget that they are 
running their head against a stone 
wall and taking great chances, and 
showing themselves up in their true 
colors.

KARL’S CLOVER ROOT, the great 
Blood purifier gives freshness and 
clearness to the Complexion and cures 
Constipation, ’26c. 50c. $1.00. Sold by 
A. T. Elliott, Beaverton.

Another fish story—Barrie Omette 
Theie were 15,000 pounds of trout, 
22,000 poundflof sturgeon, 38,000pounds 
of bass, 0,<*00 pounds of pickerel, 3,500 
pounds of pike and 18,000 pounds of 
•‘coarse fish” taken from lakes Simcoe 
and Couchiching last year by pro
fessional fishermen, which brought 
$7,340. During the year there were 
500,(XX) white fish fry and 200,000 
salmon trout fry dejiosited at Orillia 
and Barrie in equal quantities.—This 
yarn would have been all right but for 
the 22,000 pounds of sturgeon afore
said. We don’t believe a specimen of 
sturgeon has ever been taken in 
Simcoe waters and seldom a pike.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga. 
Tone, says. “Shiloh'» VUmkbar ‘.S’.4 VED 
NY LIFE.' / eoH*idtr it the be»t remedy 
for a debilitated nyxtrm I ever used.” For 
Dyspepsia. Liver or Kidney trouble it 
excels. Price 75c. Sold by A. T. Elliott, 
Beaverton.

A serious accident occurred on 
Wednesday last by which Mis Agnes 
Gunn, (mother of Mrs. J. M. Gordon.) 
and Mrs. Jenkins, of Thorah were 
badly injured. The ladies had driven 
out to the residence of Mr. Jno. Bruce, 
and were in the act of alighting when 
a bicyclist came along, The horse took 
fright at the man and his wheel and 
lieeaine unmanageable. In thestruggle 
Mrs. Gunn was knocked down by the 
horse and it is thought received a kick 
as on being picked up she was found 
to have a cut upon the face nécessitât 
ing several stiches to close liesides 
other serious contusions. Mrs. Jenkins 
was also severely bruised and shaken 
up.

A matter of considerable interest to 
benevolent society men has just come 
up in connection with one of the 
fraternal organizations in Toronto. A 
meuilierof this organization was con
victed in the Police Court of drunken
ness. For this he was not only fined by 
the court but sit pended by his order 
the clause of the constitution which 
makes the excessive use of liquors a 
sufficient reason for cancelling the 
insurance carried by a member. Be
fore the offender in this case can he 
reinstated he must be approved by his 
lodge and have a fresh medical exam
ination. The action taken is jusc 
because a man who indulge# to an 
undue extent in intoxicants makes 
his risk extra hazardous, and no 
fraternal society should he expected 
to carry that hazard. The warning 
given m this case should not be lost 
upon others who are insured in’benevo
ient societies and who sometimes 
linger too long over the flowing oowl.

Local News Letters,

Ferros. April 4,1»* 
Tr Robert Phillips,

Drurfgial, Fergus, 
This is to eerttfy

th. t 1 hies suffered from
111 is for s l ug time end 

11. d esterai ertlclee re 
e .intended for tills corn- 
til. tut, but none of them 
It lefitttd me till I tried 
Cl see’» ointment which
ti r completel/ cured me.

Ah*. JOHN OEKRIK. 
R rbllllfs, jr.Uruggtst 

Witness

« If 7 etx-year-nld dangt Itr. Bette.wes afflicted 
with ereetne for l« tnontl e. the prliiclieJ eeat of 
eruption being behind li* r cars. I tried almost 
«Tory remedy I law ad> Ttlsed. bought Innum
erable medicines and soot*, and took the «Lid 
to medical specialists lu shin diseases, but with
out result. Finally, a ”'«k ago, I purchased a 
box of Dr. Chaaah Otntiu ml. and theeratapolV 
nation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We hare esedonly one siith of the box, bet the 
ehange te very market ; the eruption has allai» 
appeared, and I eau confidently say my ehlld » 
cured. (Signed) MAXWELL JOHV8TO*.

112 Anne St., Toronle
Bold by all dealers, or on receipt ef pries, Me. 

Address, iBMANIOM, BA US * CO., TMOITI.

Sold by- A. T. Elliott, Beaverton.

New Advertisements

Dissolution of
Notice is hereby given that the part- 

nersh p heretofore existing lietween 
the undersigned and conducted under 
the name and style of Babkf.R Bites, 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts owing the said firm 
are to be paid to W. J. Barkei, and 
all claims against the said firm must 
be presented to the said W. J. Barker, 
by whom the same will he paid.

Dated this 4th day of July, 1385.
JNO. J. BARKER 
WM. J. BARKER. 

Brechin, July 4th, 1895.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
I hereby notify the public that the 

book délits of the late firm of Lapp A 
Weeks still unpaid have been trans
ferred to me. All délits due loathe firm 
must tie paid either to me dirt ct or to 
G. F. Bruce Esq. to avoid costs no 
other persons are ant horized to receive 
monies in behalf of the firm.

S. WEEKS,
Beaverton. June, 18th, 1395,

Biiildiiiu; Lots for Sale
The subscriber offers for sale a num

ber of valuable lot# for laiilding pur
poses ill the village of Beaverton, sit
uated on the various streets—in the 
vicinity of the publi-. school, also on 
Bay and Simcoe streets. Map may be 
seen and price# and terms —which are 
easy,—by application to

MRS. WM. SMITH. 
Beaverton, May Sth.’Oâ Bay St,

WOOLLEN FACTORY!
-AT-

BERVERT0N
NOW OPEN FOR

(anliii^. Spinning, 
Weaving &c,

Weaving done on blue anil white cot
ton—the best the maiket offers.

Single or double width
WOVEN JUST AS CLOSE AS YOU 

WISH
Give us a Trial.

Jas. Ritchie.

PHOTOGRAPHY
“ T*

Nothing gives more satisfaction to 
the friends abroad than a nice photo
graph of the old home or where you 
live. Notning more comforting to the 
“Crusoe” of the family than a nice 
group of the folk at home gathered 
around the old family playground— 
something to remember tile obi home
stead by when the grvv hairs shall 
cover your head thirty, forty or fifty 
years hence, and nothing more pleas
ing than a family group witii the old 
house, the garden, the trees, over 
which to spend a pleasant hour in 
méditât ion.

No better time than tlie present 
| when everything is beautiful.

We will go anywhere ami the price 
; will please you.

W. S. BELL. 
Photographer, Beaverton

Electric Light Notice.
Parties wishing to renew theii con

tracts for Electric Lights, can do so at 
the following prices,

“tore Lights each per annum $<i 
House " “ “ “ $3

Special Rates for More than four 
lights. Person» wi-diing new lights 
uill please notify the tinder-signed by 
August 1st.

A. DOBSON, 
Beaverton July 15th, 1305.

Vat a rrh rflirvrU i h lit to H ft in i n u f f*

One short puff of the breath through 
a Blower, supplied with each bottle of 

| Dr Agnew's Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
j this Powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delight lui 

1 to use, it relieve instantly and perma- 
( nently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever 
Colds, Heat lâche, Sore Throat, Tonsil- 

I itis and Deafness, fill cents. At W. 
I Williamson. Beaverton.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher1» Castorla.

PEACEFUL DO VF LODGE. 136.
I A —Ca ft HI NOTON.

Meets every Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock Visiting brethren always 
welcome.

IT. WOODWARD, W. DONALDS, 
N. (». Rec-Sec.

What they are Doing Round 
About us.

HARTLEY
On Friday, the 0th of July, another 

land-matL in the history of Patronistn 
was made by the assembling of the 
daughters, sons and parents of the 
labouring and farming classes in the 
old county called after our noble 
Queen, Victoria. Yes, fond associa
tions arise as we couple the historic 
past with all its hearing on human 
progress ami the dessimination of in
dividual knowledge through the 
medium of the free school, the printing 
press, and the ballot, and finally the 
great army of toilets have risen to 
celebrate the diffusion of knowledge 
and the advent of Patronism. The 
grand and successful meeting was 
held in Mr, W. Manning's grove, near 
Hartley. The grove partially sur
round# Mr. Manning's model and 
home-like farm house,—the latter 
term can be fully applied, for the 
many hundreds who came to do 
themselves and the cause honor, were 
perfectly at home within and around 
the old farm house and if we are to 
measure the interchange of good will 
and .sympathy apparent oil all hands 
as an evidence of mutual harmony, we 
can congratulate not only Mr. Mann
ing and the Hartley people in jiarticii- 
lar but Muri|Kisa, Eldon and Fenelon 
generally, as having the social ami 
Patron qualities more than well de
veloped. An evergreen arch hearing 
the motto “Welcome” marked the 
entrance to the gathering, where, on 
our arrival a descendant of good old 
historinl Scotia was lustily playing the 
bag-pijies-martial memories of Bruce, 
Wallace,'and Bannockburn, first float
ed on the mental vision hut were di
rectly changed when the great drama 
of the ages was unfolded and instead 
of war the bag-pipes heralded a victory 
of peace. A platform was erected 
under the shade of the trees whi-li 
decorate the lawn, at right angles 
from which was a sumptuously-spread 
table fully a hundred feet long, which 
bespoke by its load of dainty edibles a 
kind reflection for the culinary art 
manifested by the good wives and 
daughters of Victoria county. The 
chair was taken at 3 p in. and short 
addresses were delivered by the fol
lowing gentlemen. Mr. Adams, Lind
say ; Mr. Crues#, ex-M.P.P. spoke on 
the necessity of closer social and pol
itical relations amongst farmers ; Mr. 
David Annis, Woodville, gave an in
teresting discourse on the relations of 
the farmer to the Professional ; Mr. 
McLeod, Patron nominee, North 
Victoria, read an address on 
Patronism, its aims and 
objects; Mr. Geo. Johnston, Patton 
candidate, South Victoria, with fine 
reasoning powers gave an interesting 
mid pleasant discourse on the .ariff. 
Mr. Johnston, if the fates permit, will 
distinguish himself in parliament. It 
C. Brandon, Patron candidate for 
North Ontario, compared the brain 
power of the professional men and the 
combines anil the manufacturers, con
tractors and politicians, with the 
farmer’s way of doing business and 
things generally, and showed the 
necessity of united action amongst 
the toilers of the land and with many 
Illustrations showed how utterly 
ridiculous the system of political 
partyism has become and the differ
ence in the earning power of the 
classes and the masses. The Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson, Woodville, gave an inter
esting discourse, urging the develop
ment ot political independence among 
farmers and as usual was the soul of 
wit humor and good cuts, and as is 
his wont, made many good hits in 
connection with the lady performers 
who appear to lie legion in the 
vicinity Mr. Gillogally gave some 
choice selections in song and still ap- 
pears as great a social attraction as 
ever. The supper came in here and 
would do credit to a Waterloo. A 
fife and drum Imisi interpersed the 
proceedings. After tea Mr. John 
Campbell gave a good address, follow
ed by Mr. Donald Jackson, who kept 
the large audience in roais of laughter. 
Mr. Manning was a r ntral figure 
throughout the day, attending to 
the want# of everybody and imparting 
good-will to all bn met. We left 
amid pleasant songs and music hoping 
to Is- then1 again next year.

POINT MARA
We are pleased to have Mr. Fred and 

Miss Minnie Ritchie home with us 
again looking none the worse for their 
season's studies.

Mr. Editor don’t you think It rather 
unfair for the Township ol Thorah to 
condemn a road w Inch has tieeii opened 
up? Now the people of Mara have to 
cross the line and repair this section of 
road known for Its beauty and which 
is useil quite u< much ns any of the ! 
side lines in the township or "drive ; 
some two milee favl her round. Could | 
you not suggest some means of pro- ! 
curing a roi or repairing the present ' 
one which liy the way is very danger
ous near Mr. T. C. llodgkinsou’s gate 
Ry giving this your attention you will 
greatly oblige the people of Mara, also 
the many pleasure seekers who enjoy a 
ill ive along the water’s edge.

Beaverton Market,
(Cuh Quotations)

Fall Wheat, per bushel, 8nc. to 85 
Spring wheat, per bushel t*J to 85 
Wheat (Scot» h) 35 to 90 

“ (Goose) per bushel, 75 to 80 
Flour (White liarti lier bid $5.011 

“ (Strong B tkns) per bbl. $5.20 
Bariev per pushel, 40 to 45c.
Oats, per bushel, to 35c.
Peas, per bushel, (small) 56c. 56 to.
Peas, “ (large) (SO to 60,

“ (Mummies) per bushel tiu 
Rye, 40 to 45
Beans, 90 to $1.10. ,»
Buckwheat, per bushel 4(*c.
Butter, per II).. (rolls) 12c.
Butter, (tub) 8c.
Eggs, per doz., 10c.
Potatoes, per bushel 25 30c,
Hay, perton (timothy,)'$6 to $7.
Hay, per ton, (clover) $4 to $5.
Straw, pet ton, (Oat) $4 to $1.50 
Hides, per cwt, 65 to $6

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET
Toronto, J uly 11th.

CATTLK.
Choice Shippers 4 to 41
Butchers’ Cattle 3$.to 4
Stockers 3$ to 4 
Calves (choice) 4.00 to 6.00 
Calves (inferior) 2.00 to 2.50 
Milch Cows 20.00 to 40.00.

BHKKP.
to 31

Igs 41 to 44 
Spring Lambs 2.50 to 3.50
Yearlings

DENTISTRY.
DR. C. BOWERMAN

Hanor Graduate of Toronto lUtiivetPuy and 
Licentiate of lto\al College of Dunlal Surgeons 
of Ontario. Office over D. U SMITH’S Btore. 
Simeon Street, Beaverton. Moderate foue and 
satisfaction assured.

BEAVERTON’S

NEW BAKERY !
mm

D. M. SMITH
Hat- opened a new bakery anil secured 

a tit st-i lasa baker. The public can 
rely on getting good

Home-Made Bread, 
Buns, Cakes.

Lemon Pies,
Lemon Tarts 

Cream Puffs,
Short Cane Etc-

BOSTON BRDWN BREAD 1
also a full line of

GROCERIES,
Fruit, Ice Cream &c.

D. M. SMITH. 
Batter and Eues Wanted.

MANLEY'S
WITH BEEF, IRON AND WINE. 

------ FOR------

CONSTIPATION 
DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY,
NEB VOUS PB03TBATI0N 
ALL WEAKNESSES 
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES.

UHEQUALLtO ! Unsurpassed !
Never Known to Fail.

Based on GLYCERINE’instead of Al
cohol—No injurious Drugr.

TRY IT.
Ask for MANLEY’S—Take no other. 

Sold by A. T. Elliott, Beaverton
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THOROUGHBRED

Registered Jersey Bull]
The undersigned has for service at 

Ins prend si - H.iv Street. Ben vert on, a 
fine thorough!' -ed Jersey Hull. (Hog-} 
i.-tered) -Terms, $1 V: Also the

Thoroughbred Tamworth Boar^
(No. 355)

This fine breed of hog» is now in grei 
demand and the alsive animal is 
inagmth nt specimen of bi«
—Teytos. $1.00.

F. H. KIN®
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